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A Brighter Sign
ForU.S.Economy
Banks’lending to Business

Picks Up AfterLongSlump
By Michael Quint
New York. Tima Sendee

NEW YORK —-Bank leading to American businesses has pHgwi
upward in recent weeks after a two-year decline that was widdv blamed
as a oanse of the economy's downtom,mS^SSSSSf
The turnaround wffl seen by many analysts as an encouragingm
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say that loan demand is i whig in many parts of the country, and

are more eager to lend.

f n-
~j*“^”~»» »»nwuMcucposuB ana capitalwhitetaBtowere

tailing, they now have room to mercase lending more rapidly if the
economy grows faster.

^ v^3

Loans to businesses hdd by the largest U.S. banks increased at a I
percent annual rate m the past two tommIm, scconfing to the Federal

US. retafl sales and <
’ cmfidenee rose stronger. Page 13.

Reserve Bank of St Louis, a marked improvement from the 7 percent
decline of the past year.

t
The Fedcral Reserve Board, which tried in vain to stimulate borrowing

by lowering interest rates the past two years, is now heating anecdotes
from businesses and bankers that borrowers and kudos are more
coorfortable. It issued a report this month that said there were gtimmer-
mgs of improved loan demand at five of the 12 Fed banksl

"Things have definitely changed,” said Carl C Landegger, owner of
Buck Clawson Co. in New York. “The banks have more money thaw in
quite a long tune, and if you have a good industrial t«w», they are anxious
to lend.”

Two years ago, Mr. Landeggefs good credit record and successful
history as an owner of several paper mills were not enough to obtain bank
financing to boy a paper m£IL In contrast, he recently had four offers to

finance Iks purchase of Zhnpro, a Wisconsin manufacturer of poUntion-

See LOANS, Page 15
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AMOMENTS DIVERSION IN SARAJEVO— Grikken playing with the UN conBuand reprimanded Serbia for violating the cease-fire. Sabi'
homemade streamers Friday as Bosnians took advantage of a trace. Later, an tanks and infantry attacked Magjaj, in the north. Page 2.

Out of Post-Vote Seclusion, Clinton BrisklyTakes Command
President-Elect Shows HisPriorities and Style A Tough Ethics Codefor the Transition Team

By Dan Balz
WashingtonPm Sendee

WASHINGTON —After nearly a
week of seclusion. President-elect ffifl

intern has moved baddy and public-

ly to take command of his transition,

sketching priorities ami offering the

fust dues i© his presidential rtjte.

.

If there had been Kftefingtbat he
;

tob«aimoving tanafivdy, Mr.CSfr
ion sought to dispeJ it Thursdaywhfe a
news conferenceanda series of trana-

tioD appointments designed to show,
that he is inchargeand theeconomy is

his top priority.

Mr. Clinton described more suc-

cinctly than previously the dements

fikdy to be part of Ms first 100 days.

They include deficit reduction. a bow
to the power of Ross Perot’s grass-

roots support and the nervous finan-

cial matters; a national health-core

system that will provide universal cov-

erage and cod controls, and an effort

to reduce die power of lobbyists and
political action committees, aimed ai

assuring voters that Ire trill end Wash-
ington's busmcss-as-nsaal cfenate.

Mr. CJmton also iodnded an idea

enormously popular with campaign
andiencesanyeartong—a program to

offer loans to anyonewho wants to go
to college, to be repaid either as a
percentage of later income or through
two yean of national service.

If Mr. Qiatoa as candidate offered

votershope and diange. the president-

dect counseled caution.

On theeconomy,,be said theAmeri-
can people “expect aggressive and
promjpt action, and Pm going to give it

to than.”

But be restated his belief that , the

country's problems cannot be solved

overnight and refused hypothetical

discussion about bow much he could

See CXINTON, Page 3

Compiled by Our Sit$From Dispatches

LITTLEROCK, Arkansas— Presi-

dent-elect Bin Clinton pul his transi-

tion staff under a code of ethics on
Friday that is intended toprevent any-

one from profiting for private gain by
working for him.

“T wantto send a signal that we are

going td cEarige politics as usual,” Mr.
Clinton said before Ms transition di-

rector, Warren M. Christopher, an-

nounced the guidelines.

“These are by far the strongest,

toughest rules ever put forward for a
presidential transition,” Mr. Christo-

pher said. “TheAmerican people must
be confident that this is their transi-

tion and will be carried out in their

interest.”

Mr. Christopher said the code of

ethics would have three main provi-

sions:

• During the transition and for six

months after, staff members are pro-

Gutton's economic strategy calk on -

both the left and the right Page 13.

hibited from lobbying any federal

agency for which “they had substan-

tial responsibility” during the transi-

tion of power that ends on Inaugura-

tion Day, Jan. 20.

TheRacist Chill inEurope:

FearThat WorseIs toCome
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By Craig R- Whitney
New York Tuna Service

GRE1FSWALD, Germany —All over East-

ern Europe the Communists left bleak places

13te the south side of Greifswald: row after row

of instant shims, six-story prefabricated con-

crete bracing with hardly a shop or a edit to

break the monotony.
Communism has gone in Eastern Germany,

and the industries it bu2i have collapsed, m
these neighborhoods of workers with no work,

brooding resentment and anxiety have explod-

ed in hundreds of attacks against foreign asy-

inm-seekers, most of whom are fleeing even

worse conditions in the other former commu-
nist countries of Eastern Europe.
f>nme Germans say they fear that the same

lethal mix of unemployment, humiliation, and

resentment that gave rise to tire Nazis approxi-

mately 65 years agp is seething again today

among the 16 nriflirm people ot the eastern part

of the country. They are also afraid that the

worst is yet to come.
“The value systems that these people bout np

to cope with communism have collapsed along

with communism itself,” said Johannes Goer-

Uch. the city official who looks after Grrifs-

wakTs social problem “The young people

have no idea what their fixture is going to be,

and they are constantly frustrated. The outlet is

either depression or aggression, and there is a

potential for terrible trouble."

There has been plenty of trouble already, not

only in the formerly cranmnnist part of Germa-

ny but in the urban slums of Bmana,

Hungary and the Czech and Slovak republics of

GtecnoskwaltiuL Everywhere, the reasons are

similar.

"This is a society in crisis,” said Gyargy

Gabriel, the police detective in charge of fam-

pofict”

Thousands of rootless youths haw expressed

theft- contempt for the communist past and
thrandves as “skinheads” in all these

countries, joining rightist ultranationalist

groups that celebrate their identity as Poles,

Hungarians; or Germans after years of prole-

tarian mtemationaHan forced on them by a
foreign power, the Soviet Union.

Even now that it is gone, many East Europe-

ans still blame ‘Toragiaers” for their troubles.

Governments have been slow to recognize

the potential for trouble. Thewodd took notice

when German skinheads attacked a hostel for

foreign workers inRostock inAngnst, but sniri-

lar attacks had been taking place all over Ger-

many ahrma daily before, and have continued

since. Few people noticed when in October a

gang of Polish drinheads in Nowa Huta, a

desolate industrial suburb of Krakow, lulled a

German trod: driver in retaliation for what the

Foies said were beatings of Polish visitors in

Germany.

“Hate arises because in so many respects

people from Rostock recognize something of

Zhemelves in every- asylum-seeker, and see

their own recent past in the refugees,” said

Herta Mffller, an ethnic German from Romania
interviewed recently in the newspaper Frank-

furter Rundschau. “They expected prosperity

from mtifkarion, and wanted to put shortages

behind them. And now thepoverty of strangers

is waiting For them again, outside on the door-

In Greifswald, on the Baltic Sea about 100

s« Crisis, Pige 4
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PeruArmyCoup Reported to Fail
LIMA (AP)— The government said Friday that a small group of

soldiers tried to seme control of army headquarters and the national

palace in a bid to overthrow President Alberto Fujimori, but that the

attempt had faded.

A government communique said the soldiers were led by three

retired army generals. The statement said that the situation was under

control and that the coup leaders had been arrested.

The government identified the leaders as Jaime Salinas Seda, Jost

Pastor Vives and Luis Palomino Rodriguez, all retired generals. The
statement said the army commander, Marcos Zarate Rota, also took

part. The communique said General Zarate Rota was under investiga-

tion for drug trafficking.

Yeltsin to Dissolve Parliament, Hard-liner Says
MOSCOW (AP)— A hard-line legislator caused a furor in the

Supreme Soviet, Russia’s legislature, on Friday by accusing President

Boris N. Yeltsin of planning to dissolve the legislature and declare

emergency rule. The accusation was swiftly denied as “hysterics" by
the president's office, but not before it had thrown the Supreme Soviet

into turmoil

General News Art

In Manila, President Ramos is off TT»e art market is finding stabil-

to an indecisive start. Page 4. ity, at a lower leveL Page 7.
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lod RobtoeMgp** France-Pra*

SMILE FOR FRANCE—The Princess of Wales upon arrival

Friday in Paris for a weekend stay. She wiH miss the birthday of

Prince Charles, about whom Dew rumors have surfaced. Page 2.

The Justice Department moves
toward naming a special prosecu-

tor in the Iraq loan case. Page 3.

Money Report
Insurance company stocks are do-

ing well despite the U.S. storm

losses. Pages 13-15.

Business /Finance

An ootfine emerged in Tokyo for

more pragmatic Japan-U.S. trade

talks. Page 13.

Norman Lamont’s economic
package for Britain won mixed
reviews. Page IS.
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An Inventor Turns Old Patents Into LegalDynamite—and Gold
By Edmund JL Andrews

Sew York Tunes ScnUx

ASPEN, Colorado —It would be had to

findsomeonewho foots more Hke a strog^s^

garage-shop inventor than Jerome H. Uasdr

soa,ortofindsraneonewholooks nwreoatof

pta»- in this sun-and-ski resort for the chic

and the rich.

At 69, Mr. Lemdson wears a face paie and

gap™, a rippered grey sweater ^aaried wjh
woolly balls.Thepocketof hispaleNnewwx
shirt bulges whh Ms eyeglass case, Ms note-

book andMs many pens. Be is cleariy a man

more at ease flipping through technicaljosxr-

ppk tlmn indulgingm a roand of golL

Yet, Mr. Lemdson has suddo^r smx^it

rich, richer than many of the edeontas who

flytoAspeneach weekendon privatejets, and

be has done so by striking fear into same or

the iwriifs biggest corporations, from BMW
to Sony.

Working from the mountainside mansion

of Ms lawyer and partner, Gerald D. Hosier,

Mr. Lemdson has in the past year forced

total exceeding $100 nrifiuu to keep him from
siting them. Bis weapon: a fistful of patents,

.most ofthanbasedaninvaaionsdatingfrwn
the 1950s, for automated manufacturing sys-

tems that use robots and computerized ma-
chines thatcan see.

Mr. Lemdson never commercialized these

inventions frtmarifj and sody if ever.bu2t a

Thomas Edison gaspingin disbelief, Mr.Lo
mdson’spatentshavebecomelegaldynamite.

.In the process, he hasdramatized agrowing

controversy over the use and misuse of pat-

ents, which has been faded by the growing

dout that U5. conns have bestowed on pat-

ent holders in the last 10 years.

Many companies are following a similar

strategy, rummagingthrough their old patents

in search of opportunities to extract income

through litigation rather than product devel-

opment. In the process, they have kicked up a

stormofcontroversyabout theuseand misuse
of patents.

'

But Mr. Lemdson. leaves almost everyone

else in the dost In August, Japan’s 12 major
automobile manufacturers agreed to pay him
roughly $100 million for patents that outline

basic ways to use robots and bar-code scan-
ning systems that are now caudal in factories.

Fred Michaud, the lawyer who represented
the Japanese Automobile Manufacturers As-

sociation. said his clients were almost happy

to get away for so little.

“Most of the money has already been

paid," Mr. Michaud said. “The rest will be

paid by year-end."

Meanwhile. Mercedes, BMW and Porsche

have struck their own deals with Mr. Lemd-
son, as have other international electronics

companies, including Sony, Sanyo Electric,

Philips Electronics and Siemens.

“I expea well soon be reaching 5200 mil-

lion,” Mr. Hosier said.

Mr. Lemdson’s supporters say be was the

first person to think of ways to integrate video

images with computers and use them to devd-

op flexible, automated factory assembly lines.

Bui corporate opponents and some inde-

pendent patent experts say Mr. Lemelson
merely dramatizes bow the patent system in

the United States has gone awry. Critics

charge that his patents have virtually no prac-

tical use today, because they disclose little

more than general principlesand mJy on tech-

nology that isnow several decades out of date.

In addition, they argue, the inventor has

manipulated (be system, cleverly stretching

out patent applications over many decades so

he can enforce his claims against systems that

take advantage of current technical advances.

A patent can be enforced for only 17 years,

but Mr. Lemdson subdivided many of his

earliest applications and spent years easing

them through the Patent Office. As a result,

Mr. Lemdson is asserting his rights to inven-

tions that are decades old but did not receive

patents until the lost year or so.

“Those patents he’s licensing to Japan are

See PATENTS, Page 15
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• Transition staff are forbidden

from ever using any nonpublic infor-

mation for private gain.

• They are disqualified from in-

volvement in any transition matter

that “conflicts or appears to conflict

with their personal financial interests

or those of their families, clients or
businesses.” -

The guidelines. Mr. Christopher

said, are designed to ensure that tran-

sition staff “will treat their responsi-

bility as a public trust

"

He said that the rules should guar-

antee that “no person trades on his or

See ETHICS, Page 3

Japan Hints

At a Review

Of Plutonium

Shipments
Officials Are Surprised

At Growing Criticism

Of Energy Program

By David E. Sanger
New York Tima Service

TOKYO — Government officials, express-

ing surprise at strong international criticism of

their first shipment of plutonium from Europe,

said Friday they would “think carefully about

our future plans" to transport more of the

material to Japan over the next decade.
The comments, at a Foreign Ministry press

conference, were the fust public indication that

the governmenthad doubts about its controver-

sial, multibiQioa-doOar plutonium energy plan:

Critics of the Japanese effort charge that its

poses grave and unnecessary environmental

hazards and worsens a world oversupply of

nearly bomb-grade plutonium.

Over the last two months a wide array of

nations, from South Africa to Chile, Argentina

and the Philippines, have idd Japan to keep the

plutonium flotilla that left Cherbourg, France,

Iasi weekend out of their territorial waters.
*

Several Asian nations, openly suspicious of
Japan’s intentions, have suggested that even if

the plutonium is intended strictly for a new
generation of civilian breeder reactors, as Japan
insists, it places in Japanese hands the raw
materials to make a crude weapon. Tokyo long

ago forswore ever budding or possessing nucle-

ar bombs.
“Nobody involved expected this would get

such a high level of public attention,” said

TcacM Sakata, the director of the midear fuels

division of Japan’s Science and Technology
Agency, which is overseeing the shipments.

After the press conference a diplomat who
had briefed reporters on a background basis

said “the international environment has beat
shifting, so we may not be able to Slid: to our
plan for the next 10 years.” adding, “We will

bean to review it.”

Plutonium is one of the world’s deadliest

substances— a speck can cause canca — and
requires far more careful handling than urani-

um, the fuel for most nuclear power plants. But
Japan has insisted that plutonium would pro-

vide it with a steady, reusable fuel, and said it

has the skills to produce it safely from nuclear

waste and to protect it from terrorists or rogue
nations.

Nonetheless, a senior Japanese official ac-

knowledged earlier this week that “major dif-

ferences of opinion” had broken out within the

government over whether to proceed with the

shipments at the cost of angering some nations

Japan has spent decades trying to soothe. “I

tbtok there is a growing awareness that this has
been a public relations disaster." the official

said.

Despite the conciliatory talk Friday, howev-

er, the maiden voyage of the plutonium cargo

ship and its lightly armed Japanese escort con-

tinued a game of cat-and-mouse with two ves-

sels hired by Greenpeace International, the

environmental activist group.

TheJapanese have tried to keep the convoy’s

route secret for security reasons, but Green-

peace has issued daily bulletins about its where-

abouts. Greenpeace officials said that Thurs-

day night the Japanese ships doused all lights

and changed course to shake off tbeir followers,

but Greenpeace tracked them with radar.

On Sunday, one of the Greenpeace vessels

collided with the escort ship, the Shikishima.

No one was hart. Japan’s Maritime Safety

See JAPAN, Page 4

De Klerk Strikes

At His Critics as

TroublesMount
By Paul Taylor
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — The bad news for

President Frederik W. de Klerk on Monday
was that the bead of his National Party re-

signed, joining a long list of burnout victims in

the top ranks of his government.

The bad news on Tuesday was a report de-

tailing wide-spread corruption and mismanage-

ment in Lebowa, one of 10 black homelands
created undo- apartheid and propped up by Mr.
dc Klerk’s white minority government.

Wednesday's bad news was that South Afri-

ca’s gross domestic product dropped by an
annualized rate of 5.7 percent in the third

quarter of 1992, it steepest tumble in eight

years. The culprits were drought, capital flight

and consumerjitters.

Thursday’s bad news was a newspaper ex-

pose suggwring that in April, long after Mr. de
KJerk was supposed to nave cleaned up such

abuses, the South African Defense Forces

launched a “dirty tricks" research and propa-

ganda campaign aimed at undermining the

credibility of the African National Congress,

the government's chief negotiating partner.

So it goes, day after debilitating day for Mr.

de Klerk, who is slogging through the rockiest

stretch of a presidency that until recently had

been a parade of peaks, stretching from the

release of Nelson Mandela and the repeal of

apartheid laws in 1990, to the lifting of most

sanctions by foreign governments in 1991, to

the landslide referendum vote last spring by

white citizens that gave Mr. de Klerk the man-

date to negotiate toward a nonracial political

order.

The closer South Africa edges toward that

new political dispensation— democratic elec-

tions are exported within a year to IS months,
even though hard bargaining over the shape of

a new constitution remains— the more sour the
national mood has grown, the more violent its

See DE KLERK, Page 2
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German Opposition

To Support Tighter

Laws onAsylum
By Tyler Marshall
Ha Angela Tima Service

BONN — After a prolonged
aruggle with their conscience, the
Social Democrats, Germany's mam
opposition, arc expected next week
to bow to mounting public pressure
and approve proposals that would
P®rinu a lightening of the industri-
alized world's most liberal political
asylum law.

Germany's in effect open-door
policy to asylum-seekers— for de-
cades a proud symbol of the post-
Woild War IT democratic state's

good intentions — has in recent

years sown the seeds of a domestic
nightmare.

A wave of xenophobic attacks
directed against many of the
413.000 asylum-seekers in Germa-
ny awaiting action on their applica-
tions has shocked the world, gener-
ated fears of a Nazi-like revival and
brought the asylum issue to the top
of Germany’s political .iffwirl.-i

The Social Democrats will tackle

the problem aL a special party con-
gress here Monday and Tuesday.
They are expected to support a
plan initially presented by tbeir

chairman. BjOrn Enghnlm, that

would bring German law in line
with the Geneva Convention on the
Status of Refugees and on a par

with most of Germany's European
Community partners in dealing

with the issue.

Mr. Eagholm's idea, roughly

similar to that already proposed by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's govern-

ing coalition, would place a greater

burden of proof on the asylum-

seeker and also allow Germany to
expel immediately anyone already

rejected by another nation that is a
signatory of the Geneva conven-

tion.

Because the present law is an-

chored in the German Constitu-

tion, a two-thirds majority of par-

liament must agree on the change— a majority that requires Mr.

Jewish Official

In Germany
Defends Kohl

Reuters

BONN — The top Jewish
official in Germany has reject-

ed accusations made by Elie

WieseL the Nobel Peace laure-

ate. that Chancellor Helmut
Kohl is partly responsible for
the rise of racism and anti-

Semitism in Germany.
In an interview with the

newspaper Bild-Zeitung on
Friday, I<patz Bubis, chair-

man of the German Jewish
Central Council, called Mr.
Wiesel’s criticism of the chan-
cellor “ridiculous."

“I don’t know how Wiesel is

able tojudge things in Germa-
ny from a distance of 8,000

kilometers," Mr. Bubis was
quoted as saying.

Mr. Wiesel, speaking in
New York on Tuesday,
blamed Chancellor Kohl for

having helped to create an at-

mosphere in Germany in
which neo-Nazis could mount
demonstrations against for-

eigners. “I have a feeling that

Chancellor Kohl is co-respon-

sible for what is happening
there," said Mr. Wiesel. a Jew-
ish survivor of two concentra-

tion camps.
The laureate backed up his

assertion with a reference to a
1985 ceremony in Bitbuig at-

tended by former President

Ronald Reagan. The chancel-

lor, Mr. Wiesel said, had tried

“to whitewash the S.S." by in-

viting the American leader to a
cemetery in which the Nazi
officers were buried

— a majority that requires Mr.
KohJ to have the Social Democrats’

help.

Officials within Mr. Kohl's
Christian Democratic Union con-
bend that consultations to draft the
needed constitutional change could

begin immediately after Social
Democrats vote next week and that

the Bundestag could conceivably

pass the law during its final session

of the year in late December.

[The authorities deported about
100 Romanian refugees Friday in

the first application of an agree-

ment with Romania to reduce the

flow of foreigners to Germany,The
Associated Press reported from
Berlin. A spokesman said some of

the Romanians went nnwillingly
,

but no incidents were reported]

Bringing Germany into hue with
the Geneva convention would dose
what for several years has been a
back-door entry to the affluence

and opportunity of Western Eu-
rope for citizens of poorer nations.

The- number of asyhnn-seekers

Georgians gatheringaroand a tank captured from separatist Abkhazian troops daring fighting in tlatoeakawayAhlAflaiflrepnlfe

To Give Up A-Arms, Ukraine Wants Aid
but no incidents were reported] By Serge Schmemann

Bringing Germany into hue with New York Tuna Service

the Geneva convention would dose MOSCOW— Ukrainian leaders have threat-

what for several years has been a ened to bold up approval of the treaty sharply
back-door entry to the affluence reducing intercontinental nuclear missiles un-
and opportunity of Western Eu- less their new nation receives a substantial
rope for citizens of poorer nations, increase in Western aid

The- number of asyhnn-seekers With Ukraine’s economy faltering badly,
entering Germany this year is ex- leaders of the government and parliament have
peeled to reach nearly half a mfi- declared with growing determination in recent
lion. days that they will not pari with strategic mis-

A1though Interior Ministry offi- “for

rials say that 95 percent of all polk- Some deputies have also demanded unsped-
ical asylum claims are eventually Bed international guarantees of their security

rejected, the process can take years against Russia if they are to accede to the

— a period during which the appli- Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and sunen-

rialssay that 95 percent of i

— a period during which the appli-

cants can work and enjoy low-cost der aO nuclear weapons.

social housing and the other bene-

fits of the German welfare state.

Despite the misuse of the present
law by many foreigners who see it

as a way to improve their economic
lot, a powerful minority of Ger-
mans are pushing to retain the pre-

sent constitutional provision,

known as Article 16. which reads

simply. “The politically persecuted

enjoy the right of asylum."

Many older political figures

from the center and moderate left

view Article 16 as a cornerstone of

The strategic arms reduction treaty, known
as START, which was originally negotiated

between the United States and the former Sovi-

et Union, needs separate ratification by all four

former Soviet republics on whose soil strategic

missiles are based. So any delay by Ukraine

would stall the most sweeping accord in the
mumIs of arms control, one that would cot
nuclear arsenals by roughly a third.

Of the four nuclear successor-states in the

former Soviet Union, Russia and Kazakhstan
have ratified the treaty, and Belarus is expected
to follow suit. But all are conditional (Mi ratifi-

cation by Ukraine. TheU_S. Senatehas already
approved the treaty.

Western diplomats and Russian officials said

they were not unduly concerned. They said that

the dominant issue was money, and fhar they
expected this coaid be resolved between
Ukraine and Russia.

Diplomats said enriched uranium scavenged
from the warheads conkl bring hundreds of

millions of dollars. The U.S. Congress has also

approved up to $800 million for dismantling

arms in the former Soviet Union.
In Moscow, Andrei Kolcoshin, the firstdepu-

ty minister of defense, said that Russia would
share any proceeds from the dismanttine ofshare any proceeds from the dismantling of

nuclear weapons with Ukraine, but that he was
not sore iliere was mnch forthcoming.

UN Assails Serbs’ Truce Violation

the new Germany’s identity and a

.

land of debt to the global commu-
nity in partial iqayment for evils

of the country's Nazi past

Germans Suspend Trial

ForTop Honecker Aide
Reuters

BERLIN — Justice authorities

suspended the manslaughter trial

on Friday of the former East Ger-
man prime minister, WiQi Stoph,

after he suffered a bean attack.after he suffered a bean attack.

Mr. Stoph, 78. was to have been
tried with the former East German
leader, Erich Honecker, and three

other elderly associates. The pro-

ceedings were adjourned until

Monday.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegovi-

na — The United Nations com-
mand condemned Serbian forces

Friday for violating a cease-fire

that had come into force a day
earlier.

UN headquarters in Sarajevo

said in a statement that its troops
had directly observed the most seri-

ous violation, around the northern

town of Maglaj. There, it said, Ser-

bian tanks and infantry supported
by heavy artillery attacked
throughout the day with the evi-

dent intention of seizing the town.

“The Bosnia-Herzegovina com-
mand strongly condemns all cease-

fire violations and especially the

flagrant and observed violations

bian force^af Magjl^"* tbe^bead-

quarters said.

According to the statement,
'which was issued under the name
of the UN commander. General
Philippe MoriDon. most other re-

100,000 Believed Killed

Craig R. Whitney of the New
York Times reportedfrom Bonn:
The Bosnian foreign minister.

ported modems were small com-
pared with the fighting before the JSSLft
cease-fire, but their occurrence en-

i^OOO pcplfeaum Muslims, had

dangered the agreement.

“The Bosnia-Herzegovina corn-

been kilted in Serbian attacks on
his country since last spring.

Other officials in a delegation

U.K. Press

Grinds (hit

New Grist

On Charles
mand further urge the Serbian that Mr. Sibydzic brought withhim
kradersh^ m umnediatdy hair the to establish diptanatkT relations
assaults on Maglaj which, whether with Germany on Friday s*id that
the nesnliof error or disobedience, they believed 140,000 men alone
cast a slur on the intentions pro- had been kilted since the fighting
fessed at the signing of the cease- began.
fire document," the statement con- German diplomats fear that at
eluded. least that many more may die from
UN spokesmen said that the exposure and starvation this win-

ning had been witnessed ter, since hundreds of thmntanHi} of
troops, who reported Muslims have fled their hones to

' back to General Morillon’s head- escape Serbian “ethnic cleansing"
quarters. operations.

DE KLERK: Critics Draw lire

j

(Controlled from page 1)

|

townships, the more petty its poli-

l
tics and the greater the toll on Mr.
de Klerk.

veterans of die liberation struggle

who were in the hall as invited

guests.

Even the venue of the dinner

On Thursday night. Ik struck symbolized the problems facing

back. In a pnsnaciously upbeat ad- Mr. de Klerk’s administration, it

dress to (he annual dinner of the

Foreign Correspondent's Associa-
tion, Be lashed out at prophets of

gloom and doom, rebutted those
who say his government had got

and accused the ANC of practicing

an “intemperate, intolerant" style

of politics that, he said, was poison-
ing the trust needed to cany the

nation through a difficult trans-
don.

The speech was delivered with

gusto and received with stony si-

lence. “He sounded like a party
hack," said Joe Slovo, the Commu-
nist Party leada- and one of many

SiSijA ' • ' .......

French Acquittal

In Slaying ofArab

Mr. de Klerk’s administration. It

was the gold-colored Johannesburg

Son hold — the biggest, splashiest

skyscraper in town. Just two weeks

ago, the hotel's management an-

nounced that it was slashing room
rates by two-thirds and converting

from a luxury to a budget hotel

The reason: downtown Johannes-

burg is too full of muggers to at-

tract a high-dollar trade, which has

fled to the white suburbs.

There are no regular opinion

polls here to record what all this

bad news has done to his populari-

ty, but the 1fitters-to-tbe-editor col-

umns in local newspapers offer an
ominous barometer. “Time for

Bumbling de Klerk to Go" was the

headline of the lead letter Wednes-
day in the Johannesburg Star.

Most analysts here doubt that

Mr. de Klerk faces defeat in an
election — at least not before a

nonrarial vote.

TheAssociated Press “Ijust don't buy the idea that.he

REIMS, France — A jury ac- is damaged goods," a Western dip-

quitted a baker of voluntary horni- lomat said. “He still has credibility

ride Friday in the shooting death o! in the West, and while he has a lot

a young man of Arab origin. more critics at home than he's ever

Win Dh. 500,000* credit

with the credit card of your choice

After a two-day trial the jury had before. I think most of them
decided that Marje-Jose Gamier- realize that there is no one to rc-

was not guilty of voluntary homi- place him. He and Mandda are
' J - February

'""" ’ ’ * r *' " “J— **- * *
ride in the February 1989 death of indispensable to getting South Af-

Ali Rafa during a dispute over rica through this transition."

croissants. Miss Gander testified More than Mr. Mandela, howev-

IroKiiw MhJi>oucan dc aiUi Dh Voucjhmaki your p« dream ? cone
true. Huj i luTurji home, the car jnu al uanieii, mrlineuclkeS.deapiffrclolhn.
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Now, give vounclfa Lharuv a Ata Dhabi Du], Fm. and >ou could win ,our

t-hniccofcittiiicanlnicmbcnhipiHili Dh. ?firi.iw}«MUil Onl> 12ni> raffle lidieis

freed oi Dh Sun LSS I?.'' fiio. availjhle ctcIu'jveIv io pissngen flying from, to

or ifnuugh Abo Dhabi Anjw: This iv n nn pwfii raffie, * ukkt lafccv afl.

Ynu can uvr thecrsilii can* ai nuiiiPir- of loL-aiivnv around the vtorH. al hotels,

slumps. department vtmev and much rji>«

Rc&ufo oT i he raffle Jra> *iil be an*weed m ihe [Wtnv. and the Dh. 500,000 will

be trained mr» your chmae *1 credit card accmuii in yum name. The card, ifa new
account, will tv: forwarded i.: win

Fly through Ai'ii [Mahi. make a wish,and h iu a dream .

that she had fired in the air. Young er, Mr. de Klerk finds himself tak-

Arabs in the courtroom shouted in ing shots from all directions _

—

protest after the verdict was an- from conservatives who accuse him
notmeed of selling out to theANCand from

Anti-racism groups daim the ANC leaders who accuse him of

shooting stemmed from bigotry schemingto preserve minority priv-

against Arabs. The extreme-right ileges in a new political order.

National From blames it on crimj- “At the moment, he’s finds

nality spawned by immigrant voy lonely in the noddle," the

youth* gangs. lomat said.

•'IS* IHllWljTfMi
SofiaTransitVisas forTarts

lomat said.

When Mr. de Klerk struck a

largely symbolic deal with the

ANC at the end of September to

get stalled rafts boric on track, be

brokewith with hismost in^XJrtant

ABL DHABI
T‘ ' IV i n 1.

1

Abu Dhabi Airport Duty Free

SOFIA — Bulgaria is to intro- black ally. Chief Mangosuthu
duce transit visas for Turks from, Buthderi. the i«k«*ha Freedom

l

February to raise money fm- re- Party leader. Mr, DeHat also got

j

gions in Bulgaria inhabited by etb- an earful of complaints from the

j

nic Turks, a government spokes- usually pliant National Party meco-

;
man said Friday. The move will bers at regional party conventions

1 affectsome3 nufikm Ttario. last month.last mon

Reuters

LONDON— Britain's roy-

al family suffered another

blow Friday when tabloid

newspapers said Prince
Charles had been taped telling

an old flame, a undefle-aged

married woman, that he loved

and adored her.

The DaQy Mirror said it had
gained possession of a “love

tape" in which the heir to the

throne — whose marriage to

Diana, Princess of Wales, is

said to be in difficulty— and
Camilla Parker-Bowles de-

clared their love for each oth-

er.

The story set off a string of

reports in the other tabloids,

which are vying with one an-

other to publish ever more lu-

rid accounts of the reported

breakdown of the 11-year

marriage of Charles and Di-

ana.

In the summer, a rape
emerged in which a woman
widely held to be the princess

was sweet-talked by a male ad-
mirer. That sent shock waves
through the monarchy and
compounded the woes of the

troubled royal marriage.

The Daily Mirror, which
has been hugely pro-Diana in

the great mamage saga, said

the prince, 43, and Mrs.
Parker-Bowles, 45, told each

other “1 love you." The prince

also reportedly said, “I adore

you. Pm so prond of you."
It gave no further extracts

or context for the loving re-

marks, which it said were re-

corded in 1989. Nor did it say

bow the tape had been ob-

tained.

Mrs. Parker-Bowles, a long-

time friend erf the prince's, is-

married to a brigadier who-

moves in royal codes and who
has served as an honorary

guard to Queen FUzahrih [L

The couple have been married

fra- 19 years.

Although it is not unusual

fra- members of the upper

classes to exchange- erosive

endearments, the tabloids

seized on the story as proof of

their argument that the prince

is largely to blame for themar-

ital nfL
Supporters of Diana's say

her husband's long-standing

affection for Mrs. Parker-

Bowles soured the marriage

from the start. His camp has

accused the media ofjumping
to conclusions on the basis ofa
biased account.

The 31 -year-old princess be-

gan a three-day visit to France

on Friday during which rite

wiB call on President Francois

Mitterrand and- visit centent

fra- the handicapped.

White in France, the prin-

cess win miss her husband’s

44th birthday on Saturday.

WORLD BRIEFS

FindingDamaged 747 Engine Bolt*

Swissair CancelsTwoFlights to U.S.

ZURICH (AF)— Swissair said Friday it canceled two flights to the
1

United srat« becauseitfound adamagedengmo-moont bolt on aBoeing

747. The anting said it ordered immediate retests of its five 747s, two,

weeks after they passed a Boeing-recommended check mat followed the

crashof an HAicarao 747m Amsterdam. . . . ,

Tto mwnftjnramibolt was not on the Boeing checklist, Swissag sawL

Mechanics found tl* damaged bolt in a diagonal strut (temg apenodte

overhaul, of one of thejetliners, it said. • •

'

Boeing had recommended inspection of die l(KMitn«ter{4ii^

eoguis fusepans that help connect engines to the wings,of 747-ujus, -JUte

and -300s. ^ Swissair said it had carried out the first inspections of the rase

pins of its 7475 without finding any flaws. , 4

BadYear for Ozone Layer,UN Says :

GENEVA (AP) — A combination of manufactured chamcals and

vokamc gases caused unprecedented detraction of the protective ozone

layer over large parts of the world in the last year, a united Nations

mviramneat agency said Friday.

The World Meteorological Organization sasd ozone levels over r»ortn-

em Europe, Russia and Canada last winter and spring were 12 percent

bdow the seasonal average. The agency said this was “an occurrence

never before observed in mare than 35 years of contmooos ozone

observations." It also reported High destruction levels over the Sooth Pole

and populated areas in southern Argentina and Qnle.

Its depletion is expected to increase the incidence or son cancer,

blindness and vulnerability to disease, harm crop yields and riarogg

marine food chains.

BBC Liberia Report Angers U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP)— BBC officials haw expressed regret to the

Buih administration for a report that angered Herman J. Cohen, assistant

secretary at for African affairs, and left the impression ofa major

drift in U.S. policy toward Iiberia's dvil war.
'

Mr. Prtb*n
t
answering a question after a speech at Harvard an Nov. 4, )

id, "Unfortunately, the Economic Community of West African Stales“Unfortunately, the Economic Community of West African States

is no longer a neutral party. They arm*, in there as a neutral party hoping

in bring nhont n mediation, bet they arenow one of the combatants. He
was referring to the West African peacekeeping farce balding Charles

In the first months of independence, after

agreements under which all midear weapons
were to crane under the control of the Com-
monwealth of Independent States, Ukraine al-

lowed the transfer of all its tactical endear
weapons to Rusria. That lrft it with 176 inter-

continental ballistic *n«ril« and about 1,200

ndear warheads.

Igor Yukhnovsky, a physicist who was re-

cently named first deputy prime nrinister, said

these would not be transferred without com-
pensation. He said Ukraine would seek either

to sell the nuclear fuel to Russia or die United

States, or to barter them for fad for nuclear

power stations.

Both President Leonid M. Kravchuk arid the

new Ukrainian prime minister, Leonid
Kuduna, have also said in recent days that

Ukraine had marie a mistake giving away its

tactical midear weapons. But Mr. Kravchuk
has tried to avoid the inqiressian that Ukraine
is setting conditions on START, sneeheagreed
in Lisbon in May to abide by the treaty.

Taylor, a guerrilla leader.

The comments left thecomments left the impression that Mr. Cohen was agreeing with

Mr. Taylor’s view that the, _ . . _ _
to Mick Delap, deputy head of BBC's Africa Service, Mr. Cobra

maintained that his remarks had been mode in confidence and was
miffftri The BBC sought to make amends by quoting Robert Hnnddc, a

deputy assistant secretary, as saying there had been no change in UJL

Let’s Call the Whole EC Thing Oil?
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — As the European Community struggles to

overcome popularopposition to theTreaty on European Unkm, a survey

published Friday said, that almost half of iu citizens would not care of

would be delighted if fee whole Community was scrapped.

The survey, carried out in September for the EC Commission, said 8

out of 10 citizens had confessed toknowing either wry little ornothing it

all about the Maastricht blueprint for political, economic and monetary

nrtinn -

Some 44percent said they woidd bevery sorry if told the Community
wasbeingscrapped—bat34percentwouldbeindifferentand 12percent
deEghted. Just imder half or those surveyed in the 12 member states

thought their country benefited from Community membership; 34per-
cent disagreed, «nri the remainder did not know.

Savimbi ForcesAdvance inAngola
LUANDA, Angola (Renters)— Rebel troops ted by Jonas Savimbi

control more than half of Angola and areprsparing to lay siege to key

citiesin the provinces; diplomats sriid on raday.
The diplomats said troops of Mr. Savimbfs.Natimal Union lof the

Total Indqimdence of Angola, or UNTTA, confirmed state radio reports

that the capital of northern Maknjc province was being endrefed by
UNiTArtroops. They said UNTTA.was also consolidating .positions

aroundBengirda ami Uige and was gaming territory innearly aD parts of

the .country, although some of the mam cities were still in government

hands. .....

Correction
A caption in the Leisure pages in the Fix

described a photograph of Hong Kong. Central

editions h
sa was not

TRAVEL UPDATE
The “brnri," a nutation of bus rad taxi, is one of 60 innovations newly

approved by the Italian government to rednee poflution in the 15

smoggiftst cities. Others include a car pool arrangement in which drivers

of private cars who pick 19 neighbors will be allowed into city 'zones

otherwise closed to such traffic. .
(AFP)

The Erao Disney park has opened an ice^kating rink until the end af

March. The rink ism frontof toe Nriw York Hold outside the pad^ando
designed to recall the same attraction at the Rockefeller Goiter in New
York. Disney charges 50 francs ($930) for adults and 30 francs for

duldren fra each two-lumrsessum^^terimtalmdiidod. (IET)

Air France's fBgbt Httrafanta have called a strike fra Nov, 23, friraion

represaitative said Friday. Several Air France unions plan to strikcthit
*'

day in protest against cost-cutting measures, mrinriing job reductions,

aimed at bringing the state-owned ariiine back to profitability. (Return)

Japan Prosecutor Cites

Takeshita Intervention
Tht Associated Press OntSlde the

*

TOKYO —A prosecutor told a Court, a citizens’

court Friday that Nobrau Take- petitions demandi

Outside the Tokyo District

cjurt, a citizens’ gram collected

fitions demanding a thraonxh in-win a, iuua; uku nuuuju i dLC" M ***

shita, tire, framer prime minister, vestigatian into the case; one of

offered to help obtain a loan for a several mooey-for-favor .scandals
tmrlfmo rwfkmnmr »Iia» ^ ni vMiA tlia T - T Tla— mintrucking company that had mil- m which the liberal Demoocats,
lions of dollars in bad loans. to tong ttenatkm's aoveroing party,
luinriMV^C /Vnmarl k«r n Itnim Lftrtn — 1 J ^boanesses owned by a gang boss.

It was die latest allegation lmk-
to Mr. Takeshita, smee Monday, as the

accusations that or- Md to resist demands
umizeti crane was involved in ]&& a&on Mr. Takesh&a and Mr-

[987 rise to power by sflencmg Kanemarn testify before pariia-

inhlMlc whn ha/? ki— ment nhmt fhft mmiblrightists who bad harassed him
Prosecutors have said tlu* nn

stras woe acting on a request 1

Shin Kanemarn, who until recenl

meat about the scandal

News reports say the Libaal

Democrats are leaning toward tet-

ting Mr. Kanemarn testffy.Mr.Ta-

was Japan’s most influential politi- iwlrita has alreadyprawd to an-Mm swer «•«om that gangsters

mhteriKttpOffBr-Mr. Kanemarn resigned from were involved m his rise to ppw
paritemetU last mdrrfh foflowing

—— —
pnbBc outcry ova his acceptance * _

Ma
J
orP<f Tone8

AVisittoJapan
kestata allegedly offered to hdbp. CamptMiy QurSutfFnm&spt^
The growator, Yasulmo Kan- LONDON •— Prime Minister

Qda,spolBeFndayat thetMlofJun JtrfmM^or hasded^d not to visit

Saotome, a Imsmx Sagawa exccu- Japan in January h*w»n« <rf other
five QiarBed with hrearf« rt »n ,ut » - -bPM-h of trust enmrmlTciK'pit Friday.

^llteoffidalsdfintedrepOTtsfrom
indndragMr. Watanabe. TtAro that the dfidstenwas be-

ftfltf! VM minimi qp ffrm <* I
_ j,

— JiVAJU UK UCUDUJU WOJ uv

^ofdcmcaicditBaifa.to-. . _ mmm j_ . _* j- uyucBUU ur
dQding ratification oTthc Treaty

staa^mrtwilhtanandMr. Watan- cm European Umoo. -
abe in June 1991, and told tfu»m

tot he could ask Nippon Credit .hadaSKS^SSS
gmk^to arrange aJoan fra the its national day on Jan. 26 and was
ancons coasnmv. lire CORinaiTV -nn, T— in ihf

stodc investments bvSasnmnMm
asansboas. - -

Tokyo in July.

(RoaerxAFP)
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Bank-FraudAffair

Takes Step Toward

A Special Counsel

e 3

±TRAmTIOXmTES+
Bor*> Dented, Hop@» for Bewngt
.
WASHINGTON— For more than a decade, the combat roles in

wsaination fights woe dear and onvarying. A conservative
White House under either Ronald Reagan or George Bush would
nommate a conservative candidate, and Bberal groups would scruti-
nize, criticize and mobilize to try to slop ramfinTmtinn by the Senate.

Conservatives outside the administration were Httfe more than
cheerleaders on the sidelines.

But tbc election of Bill Clinton is likely to reverse their role. •

Anticipating the change, Robert H. Beak, a fearner federal appel-
late judgp who was denied a seat as a Supreme Court justice in a
bruising confirmation battle in 1987, has solicitedfoods to establish

a new group to put federal judicial nominees under dose scrutiny

from a conservative perspective.

‘The judicial selection monitoring project is so vitally important
to our nation’s future that I ain asking you directly and personally to

support it," Mr. Boric wrote in a fund-raising letter recently mailed to

350,000 people. Caning PreskLent-elect Clinton a captive of liberal

interests, Mr. Both asked for donations to the Free Congress
Foundation, a conservative organization in Washington headed by
Paul M. Weyrich, which will run the monitoring group,
Mr. Boric’s letter is flavored with the hope of obtaining a measure

of revenge. He writes that his nomination to the Supreme Coon
should have been the high pnint of his life, but that liberal interest

groups turned it “into a savage political circus." (NTT)

The Inauguration; Bigger Than Woodetodt?

»*
-I rfi'ur-

By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tima Senior

WASHINGTON— The Justice

ttce cm Inaugural Ceremonies.

briefing reporters on plans for the event Jan. 20, the

chairman
, Senator Wendell H. floret. Democrat of Kentucky, ham-

mered four m*ils into a section of pine scaffolding to mark the start

of construction of temporary stands at the Capitol

Mr. Ford attributed the potential size of the gathering — which

would amount to 100,000 more people than attended President

George Bush's inauguration in 19o9 — to “pent-up aspirations of

Democrats after 12 yean of Republican rule/’

He mid that
, aside from tickets to be distributed by aides to

President-elect Clinton and Vice President-elect A1 Gore, each

member of the House of Representatives would have 100 invitations

to dispense and each senator would have 200 tickets. Besides invited

guests who would occupy huge areas in front of the inaugural

platform, about 75,000 to 80,000 people will be permitted to stand

on the Mall whae they will get a clear view of the ceremonies. (LA 7)

Clinton Say He's Turned Off by Much on TV

WASHINGTON— President-elect CEnton says he is “mortified”

by some of what is shown cm television and that Hollywood should

take the lead in “deglamorizing mindless sex and violence."

In an interview with the magazine TV Guide, Mr. Qinton also

said that after taking office be might again go on MTV, “Lany King

Live" or “The AraembHaD Show,” or conduct “some kind of rovmg

town meetings." He saki be would be “nuts” to allow his message to

be filtered solely through reporters. ..

Mr. Clinton, who repaved substantial campaign support from me

entertainment community, said that tetevtaon ana nhnmakers

“could, without undermining their artistic integrity, have a major

sex and violence in the popular culture is a net negative for Ameri-

ca," be said. _ _ . .

But Mr. Clinton took exception to Vice President Dan Quayle s

criticism of the television show“MurphyBrown" for portraying the

central character as an unwed mother. Mr. Clinton said Mr. Quay**;

“picked the wrong target and was obviously trying to politicize it.

He also described the “family values” rhetoric at the Repubbcan

convention as “awful” and “appalling.” (Wir)

Regulation: Wo Longer Such a M—ty Wofd _
. -WASHINGTON — The nation's powerfhl federal regulatory

agencies — which had faded inti) the political hackdn^wtiw*
cBByy^adBiHiigtxatiansliriwsItoreinmgMw^fljff0^^ 1^*:

are expected to assmne

^

ft lri^;p«5Blerimder Mr.Onttnswhohas

promised to be a more activist chief executive.
_ _

^Although it is never a surebet that any polmoaa wDlwryeni the

way be campaigns, Knots md CHrnon can^rargn offioab ray

federal regulation — iduch affects virtually evtay household and

workplace and costs theUJS. economybdhanc of ddlars annually

wffl likely becomeakey battleground forchan» Over the nextfour

years, federal regulators and U.S. industry wffi grappfc with the

acceleratedpace of new technology, gjobal canqwtition and a host of

domestic social and economic problems.

“There will be a spirit of mnovahon that will extend down, to

regulation," said MichaelWaWman. a senior adyiserto MrJOmton

onres^atory affairs. He said Mr. Cbnton would work vigorously to

ena^MOTes to protect the environment, cot health care
costsiwjd

improve the nation's infrastructure. '***

Quote-Unquote -

President-elect Clinton: *Tm having a wonderful time." (NTT)

toward appointing an independent

counsel to investigate the govern-

ment's handlmg of a politically

sensitivebank-fraud case involving

Iraq, according to the leader of the

department's internal inquiry.

The official, Frederick B. Lacey,

a framer federal judge who was

appointed by Attorney General

Willi a

m

P Barr last month to help

him decide whether to appoint an

independent counsel, said in an in-

terview that allegations of wrong-

doing by American officials were

serious enough to move on to the

next phase of the investigation.

Mr. Barr accepted that recom-

mendation, Mr. Lacey said, and

directed him to complete his inqui-

ry by Dec. 8 and give him a final

recommendation on whether Mr.

Barr should seek the appointment

of a special prosecutor. An inde-

dent counsel would be named

a p»iwl of Federal Appeals

irt judges.

Mr. Lacey made his recommen-

dation to Mr. Barr on Ocl 26. He
sairi be was making his disclosure

in response to news-organization

inquiries abort the status of his

investigation.

By accepting the recommenda-

tion, Mr. Ban, in effect, acknowl-

edged for the first time the possibil-

ity of crimmal wrongdoing by Bush

administration officials in the scan-

dal involving the Atlanta branch of

the Banca Nazkmale del Lavoro.

The case involves charges against

Christopher P. Drogool, a banker

accused of masterminding a

scheme to extend billions of dollars

in loans and credits to Iraq from

tin* Atlanta branch of the Italian-

owned bank in violation of the

bank’s regulations.

Same of the loans woe used to

finance Saddam Hussein's weap-

ons programs. At issue is whether

the QA fully cooperated with the

Justice Department and prosecu-

tors in the case, and whether the

Justice Department bungled the

prosecution.

In an extraordinarily blunt letter

to Mr. Barr last month. Senator

David L. Boren, Democrat of

Oklahoma, who is chairman of the

Senate Intelligence Committee, as-

serted that the Justice Department,

and the CIA had misled prosecu-

tors, a federal judge, and die Amer-

ican people in the bank-fraud case.

He listed four reasons why Mr.

Barr should reverse himself and ap-

point an independent counsel: the

recent discovery of classified docu-

ments relevant to the case; the

strong public criticism of the prose-

cution by Marvin FL Sboob, a fed-

eraljudge who headed the case but

recused himself because of his

strong opinions; a CIA admission

hat, at the strong urging of the

Justice Despartment, it produced

what the senator called a “mislead-

ing” letter to the prosecutors; and

the announcement by the CIA and

the Justice Department that they

had started investigations of the

case.

— Dcxf SGfe/lbr AMoeaw! Pin*

B01 Clinton, in an MTV “Rock the Vote’" swwlshirt, and AJ Gore brerfang hard after a jog in Little Rock on Friday morning.
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KissingerApologizes

Fora 1969 Wiretap
By Martin Tolchin
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— After more

than two decades, HenryA. Kissin-

ger has apologized fra Ins role m
wiretapping the home telephone of

Morton H.Hfllperin,who was then

a White House aide.

As a result, Mr. Halpenn

dropped an Thursday his 19-year-

okl lawsuit seeking damages fra the

21-month 1969 tap, ending one of

the longest feudsm Washington.

“ft fo fj
ppnwthing. iatfiiniuances

were repeated I would not do

again," Mr. Kissinger wrote Mr.

H«lprnn
r his fanner protogd and

national security aide, who had

been suspected of (fiseksing dass-^ information. Mr.
_
Kisangpr

was then President Richard M.

hBxon’s national security adviser

and later secretary of state.

The Kissinger letter, written m
December 1991, was made

an Thursday after a federal
J. (WO TJ

lawsmt, at his request Mr. Halpern

delayed his action until earlier

court rulings were vacated-

“I agreed to the dismissal of tbc

case in return for the letter from

said Mr. Hatoerin. a

senior associate of the ——

„

Endowment for International

Peace. “He is accepting moral re-

sponsibility fra what happened."

In his tetter, Mr. Kissinger said:

AMERICAN
TOPICS

“Both of ns have paid a price.

Twenty years ago your privacy and

your family’s were invaded, and

you have been pursuing legal relief

ever since. For me, die result has

bmt virtually a decade and a half

of defending myself in court

against charges that I was the prin-

cipal person responsible fora viola-

tion of constitutional rights."

Mr. Kisringpr said drat be ac-

cepted “moral responsibility” be-

cause be had “acquiesced in the

tap," which was conducted without

a court order. Although J. Edgar

Hoover, the director of the FBI,

had originally identified Mr. HaT

perinas a posable source of the

news disclosures, Mr. Kissinger

said, theNational Security Council

“office became part of the process

at least to the extent of reading the

reports until May 1970.”

Mr. Kissinger said he also bore

moral responsibility because T
never inquired into termination

procedures.”

The tap was prompted by news-
’ nwp^r articles in May 1969 describ-

ing the United States bombing of

Viet Cong and North Vietnamese

supply dumps in Cambodia. The

articles infuriated Mr. Nixon and

Mr. Kissinger, who enlisted Mr.

Hoover in tapping the teleptones

of national security aides and jour-

nalists in an effort to discover who

had disclosed the information.

MisuseofOffice

GetsYouFired,

Clinton Asserts
Jmemationai Herald Tribune

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas

— Bill Clinton said he would
dismiss any State Department

official caught misusing his

position fra partisan politics.

Prompted by a question ax

his press conferenceThursday,

the president-elect said, “If I

catch anybody doing it I will

fire them the next day."

“You won't have to have an

inquiry or rigmarole or any-

thing else," he said, “because it

istoo important tome that the

rest of the world see us as

haring a coherent and, as

much as possible, nonpolitical

Mr. Clinton was reacting to

the dismissal of a senior ap-

pointee at the State Depart-

ment who ordered a search of

confidential passport records

ofMr. Clinton and his mother,

looking fordamagingpddcnce

during the presidential cam-

paign. None was found.

“Let me just say this," Mr.

Clinton said “If I catch any-

body using the State Depart-

ment like that when Tm presi-

dent, you won’t have to wait

tfll after the election to see

them gone."

NewDrugReduces

Cravingfor liquor

In a finding that promises to

revolutionize the treatment of

alcoholism, two groups of re-

searchers have independently

found a drug that reduces an

alcoholic’s craving fra liquor,

the Los Angeles Times reports.

Use of the medication, called

naltrexone, in combination

with conventional behavioral

treatments reduced relapses

into alcoholism from the nor-

mal 50 percent of patients to

only 20 percent, according to

separate studies by the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania and by

Yale University.

The discovery could have im-

iwtttime impact on alcoholism

treatment because naltrexone is

already widely available fra use

in treating narcotics addiction.

In the United States at least

105 minion people are alcohol-

ics, and 100,000 deaths a year,

through accidents or disease,

- are associated until alcohoL

ShortTakes
American Indians danced,

drummed and chanted last

Wednesday, Veterans Day, on

the Site where their ancestors

wiped out George Armstrong

Custer and ah 265 of his troop-

ers and scoots on June 25, 1876,

at a cost d about 100 Indian

fives. The cekbration marked a

rh«mgft m the name of the site,

from the Custer National Bal-

tteidd to the little Bighorn

Battlefield National Monu-

mmL Congress approved the

name change last year. “Now I

fed like I’m welcome,” said

.Siaator-etect Nigbthrase

Campbell of Colorado, a

Northern Cheyenne whose

grandfather fought in the bat-

Itwashewhosponsoredthe

legislation as a member of the

House.

Long scarves, free-flowing

hair, loose dothing and even

arse straps can be lethal, Mark
Taff MTU. writesm a letter to

The New York Times. He notes

that a woman was killed Oct. 5

in the New York subway when

her parse got caught in a train

door, and she was draggled

along the platform and onto the

tracks. **Long scarves were

fashionable in the eariy 1920s

and regained popularity in (he

70’s," Dr. Taff writes. “The

hazard of wearing long scarves

gained public recognition in

1927 when the dancer Isadora

Duncan was strangled by her

scarf caught in the rear wbwL of

a sports car. Medical examiners

have seen many more deaths

nnri injuries in public places

and the workplace from entan-

glement of loose-fitting dotb-

San Frau-

risco'saved its caBle cars from

being modernized out of exis-

tence. But the dty is haring less

luck with the foghorns that

warn ships during the frequent

fogs that descend on the San

Francisco Bay area. Instead of

the foghorns’ deep Masts, new

installed by the UJS.

taard go beep-beep. Of-

ficers say the beepers are cheap-

en to ran and less likely to break

down. The city board of snper^

visors voted unanimously to

urge federal and county offi-

cials to work together to keep

the old foghorns in operation.

But with Mayor Frank Jordan

unwitting to spend any tity

money and the Coast Guard

unlikely to backtrack, the out-

lodc is dim.

Pat Leahy, a former place-

kicker for professional foot-

ball's New York Jets, disputes

die adage that the legs are the

Erst thing to go for an athlete.

“Ifs the Bair, he said.

Arthur Higbee

ETHICS:
A Tough Code

(Consumed from page 1)

her work in the transition for pri-

vate gain."

Any aide who violates the rules,

will be subject to immediate dis-

missal, Mr. Christopher said. Mr.

Clinton will most likely sign an

executive order upon taking office

to enforce it, Mr. Christopher said.

He said the transition team, in

setting up the guidelines, tried to

balance the desire to have the best

and most knowledgeable people

with the need to insure that no

special interest will have undue in-

fluence over Mr. Clinton’s admin-

istration.

People with expertise in public

health, education, science or tech-

nology can seek a “limited waiver"

to get around some of the conflict-

of-interest guidelines, Mr. Christo-

pher said. But be said that there

would not be many issued and (hat

he would give such requests a tough

review.

At a news conference on Thurs-

day, the president-elect promised

the strictest code of conduct in his-

tory for his administration and said

he hoped that it would bolster “the

credibility of our deriaon-mak-

V Clinton is expected to im-

pose a five-year lobbying ban on

anyone who takes a job in his ad-

ministration. Currently, the ban is

one year.

Vice President-elect A1 Gore, en-

tering the transition headquarters

in Little Rock on Friday, was asked

if the new ethics rules would have a

significant impact on the way busi-

ness is conducted in Washington.

“Sure," he said. “Becanse they will

be enforced.”

Mr. Clinton’s promise of a three-

step ethics approach — he also

plans reform of lobbyist disclosure

and campaign finance laws— fol-

lows a political year in which sever-

al candidates, notably the indepen-

dent Ross Perot, touched a nerve

with angry voters by attacking the

medal interest and lobbydram of

Washington.

In his newsconference onThurs-

day, Mr. Clinton also said bewould

reverse President George Births

ban on abortion counseling m fed-

erally financed dimes and the ad-

ministration's policy of turning

back Haitian refugees at sea.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore went

from transition headquarters to a

Little Rock hospital to visit Sena-

tor David H. Pryor, Democrat of

Arkansas, who had heart surgery

;

Thuraby
' vo.*—4

CLINTON:
Taking CottiixuwA

(Continued from page 1)

do without legislative action. He

raised questions about his pro-

grams that were largely ignored

during his campaign. Chi the col-

lege-loan program, for example, he

said his advisers would have to de-

termine how much a student could

borrow each year and how much a

family had to contribute as part of

the arrangement

The structure of the transition

i«»arn, particularly in domestic is-

sues, snowed Mr. Clinton’s desire

to have advisers who represent

competing wings of the Democratic

Party and who are most likdy to

disagree in the formulation of poli-

cy.

Many, like George Stephano-

poulos, his spokesman, and David

Wilhelm, the political ttireetor,

served prominently in his cam-

paign. Others, like RobertB. Reich,

the Harvard economist, and A1

From, president of the Democratic

Leadership Council, have been in-

fluential advisers to Mr. Clinton

since before be became a candi-

date.

The economic team will be head-

ed by Mr. Reich and Gene Sperl-

ing, a top issues aide during the

campaign. Both played influential

roles in formulating the economic

program, issued in June, that scaled

back Mr. Clinton’s deficit-reduc-

tion goals and called for signifi-

cantly greater spending by the gov-

ernment on roads, bridges and

other infrastructure projects.

On the other hand, Mr. Fran

will bead the domestic issues

group, assisted by Bruce Reed, a

campaign adviser. They are certain

'to promote the other part of Mr.

Clinton’s agenda, such as welfare

reform and other policies to “rein-

vent government" and to oppose

what the Leadership Council often

attacked as the tax-and-spend poli-

cies of the Democratic Party.

If the campaign is any gnide, Mr.

Clinton will resolve potential dis-

putes himself. Asked Thursday

Away From Politics

• ha series of sniper and rock-thrower attacks on motorists, a 19-

year-old man became the third member of a youth ^ig charged this

week in the assaults along a stretch of Interstate 295 near Jackson-
_

ville, Florida since February. The attacks prompted the American

Automobile Association to issue a rare warning to avoid the stretch

of 13 miles (20 kilometers) of interstate that forms a beltway around

Jacksonville.

• The United States believes world economic powers should commit

an additional $600 million to hdp developing nations to phase out

ozone-depleting chemicals, the EPA administrator, William K. Reil-

Iv said Thursday. , ...

• More dfsbooesty and dq»Bdty is bring shown by American hjh

school and college students, according to a new San Franascostudy.

A two-year nationwide study on etlucs that found widespread

of lying, theft and cheating among 9,000 people.

• physician-assisted sridde is to be studied by a state commission

created by Michigan house committee. The study is intended to

continue for two years and to develop a set of regulations.

• The coannandiiig general of the Alaska Army Natioual Gunl and

seven other guardsmen were killed when their plane crashed while

trying to land in bad weather, officials in Juneau, Alaska, said.

• Jurors who deliberate the case of four police officers charged with

.violating the civil rights of Rodney G. King will not be allowed to

hear evidence that three of the defendants were prmoudy

ed in several other police abuse cases, a Los Angeles federal judge

ntied Thursday. m Berners. LAT.AP. LPI

IDEAL FOR GOLFERS AND FOR PRIVACY

ESTATE WEST OF MARBELLA

FOR SALE between Puerto Banus and Estepona very

exclusive, fully airconditioned house (over 800 m2),

located on 30,000 m2 landscaped gardens

with 350 meters beach front

Reception. Dining room also outside dining with barbecue;

outside large terraces with magmflrant seaview, 6 bedrooms

with 6 marble bathrooms, 60 m2 (temwn l^or^ kflehere

Hnne swimmina cool, jacuzzi. Tennis court with night I'Sh'S-

ia^^se ajd separate s^
houseTPresent staff willing lo slay on. Owned by a Swiss

company.
proximity to six gofl courses

PRICE: 8A million Swiss Francs

F>ir information contact:

U. HciniSs P.o. Box 432, Ch-1215, 15 *

Switzerland. TeL: 41 22/788.28.07

Fax.- 41 22/798-06.68

whether policies he espouses will be

those of his advisers or his own, he

said: "Mine. They will be mine."

By including health care as one

of three domestic-issue areas in his

transition, Mr. Clinton signaled bis

commitment to follow through on

perhaps the most complicated

problem he will confront as presi-

dent. .

In the foreign-policy area, he

tapped two people who worked

dosdv with him through the cam-

paign! Sandy Berger, a Washington

lawyer, and Nancy Soderberg, a

former aide to Senator Edward M.

Kennedy. Democrat of Massachu-

setts. Bui also on his list is Leon

Fuerth, the top foreign-policy ad-

viser to Al Gore, a sign of Mr.

Clinton's commitment to making

the rice president-elect a signifi-

cant partner in his administration.

Noting that Timmy Carter might

have tried to do to much at once

when be came to Washington, Mr.

Clinton said he was impressed by

Ronald Reagan's decision to use

omnibus legislation in moving his

agenda through Congress. “1 think

the fewer votes you have, the better

off you are," Mr. Clinton said.

Stylistically, Mr. Clinton was de-

risive when it served his interest—

promising to reverse Bush adminis-

tration policies on abortion coun-

seling and Haitian refuges — and

vague when he wanted to avoid

hwng pinned down OD pohcieS.

He said he would try to remain

accessible to ordinary Americans,

despite the security risks, and tried

to show he got the message that

voters want to clean up the govern-

ment. He pledged strict rales of

ethics and used the controversy

over the State Department’s inves-

tigation of his passport files to as-

sert that he will not tolerate misbe-

havior:

“Ijust want you loknow that the

State Department of thiscountry is

not going to be fooling with

Clinton's politic, and if I catch

anybody doing it I wiD fire them

the next day."
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Image Aside (as Asia’s
r
FVR’), Philippine President Is Off to Indecisive Start

By Philip Shenon
JVew York Tima Scrvict

n MANILA — Newspapers have begun referring to
President Fidel V. Ramos in headline only by his initials

FVR — and when Mr. Ramos gave a broadcast
speech to the nation shortly after martin* his 100th day
in office last month, his aides described it as a ‘‘fireside

chat without the fireside."

Mr. Ramos insists that the comparisons to Franklin
D. Roosevelt were never his idea. “Really, our initials are
the only comparison between us," he said in an inter-
view, smiling as he twisted his trademark cigar rather
than a long-stemmed cigarette holder.

Whatever their denials, the new president of the Phil-

ippines and his team of ima^e-bmlders at Malacanaug
ralace clearly see some value m reminding Filipinos that
Mr. Ramos, like the American president, is trying to
revive a prosperous nation that has fallen onto hard
times, and that it win take time.

Mr. Ramos faces overwhelming, interrelated problems— multiple insurgencies, a stagnant economy, rampant
government corruption—and the sort of poverty that is
only an unpleasant memory elsewhere in Southeast Asia.

Since his swearing-in last June, Mr. Ramos' accom-
plishments in office have been, by most accounts, mod-
CSL

He has opened peace talks, but has reached no agree-

ments, with the rebels of the CommumA-donrinated
New People'sArmy and with groups of Muslim separat-

ists. He is trying to preempt any coup attempts, always a
threat here, by negotiating with the mutinous soldiers

who nearly toppled Mr. Ramos' predecessor. President

Corazon C. Aquino.

He has been responsible for a handful of substantive

economic reforms, including the elimination of foreign-

currency restrictions that had hampered foreign invest-

ment in the Philippines, and is eagerly courting new
investment from overseas.

Yet many Filipinos say that Mr. Ramos needs to do
much more, much faster— that Ik cannot waste time

after so many years of indecision and chaos under Mrs.
Aquino, who was never able to deliver the social revolu-

tion she promised in toppling President Ferdinand R
Marcos in 1986. A frequent criticism of Mr. Ramos is

that be spends too much time studying problems instead

of dealing with them.

"Mr. President, amuse me sir, but there is no longer
any need to study what’s wrong or what's what with the

country.” wrote Teodoro Benigno, a Manila newspaper
columnist who was Mrs. Aquino's press secretary. Mr.
Benigno described the Philippines as a “dying" nation
and pleaded with Mr. Ramos to understand that “time is

not in his favor."

Economistsarehops

in 1992, but that wot

population growth, wt

17 percent a year.:

In one of bis first

:

Ramos accepted a 55

for growth of about25 percent

.

not even keep pace with the

acts as preadenL, Mr.'

bt-restmetnringagree-

ipact negotiated by the

pines from the list of developing nations bebeved m
yrjnm threat of default. -•

In a bold step, Mr. Ramos ended morc than 40yesta

Few of Mr. Ramos’ actions so far win ease— at least tempts against Mis. Aquino. Hehas alsograntedamaes- EconorastsarehopingforgiowiliaaDom Jr*™
not directly— the plightof tens of millions of impower- .ty to thousands of rebels, and in Septwaber he lifted 9.- in 1992, but that wouldIntf eveniaep pare

isbed, landless Fifipinos whose lives have not improved ten on the Communist Party of the Philippines. populatirai growth, which is cumteng at a rau;

materially since the days of Mr. Marcos. Other rebel leaders say there is reason to hope for if percent a year.: ... .j--

What Mrs. Aquino used to describe as the “center- peace, given that Mr. Ramos’s military background In one of his first

piece" of Philippine government policy, the redistribu- coddh^bUmtcritidsm of the government if it decides Ramos accepted a 55 bfll^debtnau^™™^
tionofland from rich to poor, seems ofno concern to the to major concessions to the insurgents during ment with major creditor^ks^ aroa

new administration. negotiations. Mr. Ramos served as Mrs. Aquino’s de- Aquino government, that effectively

“Some of my friends say they don’t like Ramos and fense seoemiy before resigning to ran fa president pines from the list of devwopmg nations

that he is doing nothing for us,” said LeondaDusaran. a .
Although the Comammst insurgency has bon faba- serious threat

AaA thsmHymns
tenant farmer on the southern Philippine island of Ne- “8 far yearn— the New People's Armynow holds only In a bold step,.Mr. Rmnosendea mons^
gras. “Md? I want to give Ramwafflaoce. Onr Eves about 10 percent of the nation’s land mass, half of what of controls an the

became harder under Cray Aquino. At least I believe jtonce contiolled, andmost of its senior todmhave. PKHpp^TJ*
that maybe Ramos wants whelp us." been captured -the rebels are inflicting p^withlfrRan^de^^^

Dip.omau say Mr. Ramos’s most important achieve- ^
mrat as proidrat may be simply to restore a sense of ^ paux yfr Ramos said recently. “We Manila in nwS weeks from Japan, Taiwan, Hong
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stability and order to the running of the government.

The nation's most reliable polling organization found
last month that Mr. Ramos andhis adminstratkm enjoy

70 percent popular support, even though he won election

in a seven-candidate race with the smallest mandafp. hi

Philippine history. 235 percent.

Soon after his inauguration, Mr. Ramos set out to

make peace with three groups of rebels — the New
People's Army, Muslim separatists in the southern Phil-

ippines and the soldiers who staged sevraal coup ai-
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.
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UNtoAlterIts CambodiaRole
Peacekeepers to Shield Voters From the Khmer Rouge
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— The UN Secu-
rity Council, faced with persistent

refusal by Khmer Rouge guerrillas

to disarm, is expected to change the

United Nations mandate in Cam-
bodia so dial international peace-
keeping forces can protect voters

against possible Khmer Rouge ha-

rassment in the approach to elec-

tions next spring.

However, analysts said Friday,

the council is not likely to impose
immediate economic sanctions on
the Khmer Rouge, in the hope that

the guerrillas may be prasuaded by
the threat of international isolation

to rejoin thepeace process and take

pari in elections.

After an unsuccessful attempt at

a conference in Beijing last week-
end to gain full Khmer Rouge com-
pliance with the 1991 Paris agree-

ments, the co-chairmen of the Paris

conference are to make recommen-
dations to Secretary-General Bu-
rros Butros Ghali and the Security

Council by Sunday. The co-chair-

Ex-Russian Sub
Is in Iranian Port

Rouen

MANAMA, Bahrain — A sub-

marine bought by Tehran from
Russia has arrived at the Iranian

port ofBandarAbbas at the mouth
of the Gulf, a U.S. naval source
said Friday.

He said the Kilo-dass subma-
rine, whose sale by Moscow an-

gered Weston powers, steamed
into port a few days ago after a
journey through the Mediterranean

and the Red Sea.

U.S. Navy officers say they will

be able to deal with the submarine,

since it was against Russian subma-
rines and other warships that they

have trained ance World War II.

PERSONALS I

men are Ali Alaias
. the Indonesian

foreign minister, and his French
counterpart, Roland Dumas.

Asian officials said the Security

Council would meet in New York
ext week to consider— and prob-
ably approve — a change in the

UN mandate.

Until now, UN forces in Cambo-
dia have been mainly assigned to

take pan in what has proved an
abortive mission to supervise the

disarming and cantonment of the

four rival armed forces.

By undertaking a protective role

and proceeding with elections for a

new Cambodian government and a
constituent assembly in April or
May without Khmer Rouge partici-

pation, the UN would be taking a
calculated risk.

A Khmer Rouge onslaught on
UN forces would most likely cause

heavy casualties, forcing the UN
either to consider withdrawing or

to authorize its forces to become
peacemakers and take offensive ac-

tion against the Khmer Rouge.
However, there appears to be a

consensus among Asian and West-
ern countries most closely involved

in the Cambodian peace plan that

the relative military weakness of

the Khmer Rouge and pressure

from China, the guerrillas' former
supporter and arms supplier,

would act as a restraint.

For example, Gareth Evans, the

Australian foreign minister, said

after attending the Beijing confer-

ence that, basal on assessments by
UN peacekeeping forces and intel-

ligence sources, “we can make rea-

sonably confidentjudgments" that

the Khmer Rouge do not have the

capability to sustain “a full-scale

military assault" in Cambodia.
Mr. Evans said the Khmer

Rouge could undertake guerrilla or
“terrorist-rope" activity, “but that

is exactly the sort of nsk that UN
peacekeeping forces have tradition-

ally faced."

The UN operation in Cambodia

— involving more than 17,000 sol-

diers from 44 countries — is the

most expensive peacekeeping pro-

ject ever undertaken. It is seen as a

critical test of the UN's ability to

play a wider role in settling con-

flicts in the post-Cold War era.

Because Khmer Rouge refusal to

disarm has made other Cambodian
armed groups, especially the forces

of the Phnom Penh government,

reluctant to hand over their weap-
ons to the UN. (mly about 22,000

troops have been demobilized out

of an estimated 200,000.

Participants in the Beijing con-

ference said there was now a dear

need for redeployment of UN
troops to safeguard the elections.

Yasushi Akashi. head of the UN
Transitional Authority in Cambo-
dia, stud this wed: that since the

UN’s original »im of demobilizing

70 percent of the armed forces of

the four Cambodian factions bad
not been achieved, “we migh t shift

some of the troops to safeguarding

and protecting voting booths."

According to Western officials,

the Khmer Rouge control no more
than 400,000 of Cambodia’s 8 mil-

lion peopleand about 15 percent of

the country, mainly in the western

sector adjacent to Thailand.

Analysts said that if the Khmer
Rouge make a serious attempt to

disrupt the electoral process, which

has already begun with aUN pro-

UK Security CouncilmD probably

in^jose economic sanctions.

Such a project would involve

sealing the 800-kilometer (500-

mile) borderbetween Thailand and
Cambodia to cut off trade in logs

and gems that is providing the

Khmer Rouge with millions of dol-

lars in revenue.

However, the Thai government
hascautioned that itwould be diffi-

cult to enforce such an embargo
because trade is in the hands of

private Thai businessmen and
much of the border runs through

mountains and forest.

JAPAN:
Rethinking Plans

(Continued from page 1)

Agency, the owner of the Shiki-

shima, said Friday that, if neces-

sary, its ship would fire warning

shots to keep Greenpeace away.

The cargo ship has only one
armed escort, the equivalent of a
Coast Guard vessel, because Tokyo
was concerned that the constitu-

tion prohibited it from sending
more heavily armed navy vessels.

The constitutional ban here against

offensive miliiary capability has

been interpreted as preventing the

navy from straying more than 1,000

miles from the Japanese islands.

Japanese experts point out that it

would be extremely difficult, both
financially and politically, to lenm-
nate the plutonium program. Since

it was begun 20 years ago, Japan
has built a huge industry around it,

convincing the country’s utilities to

invest billionsof dollars in breeder-
reactor technology. It has also

signed multibillron-doUar con-

tracts with Britain and France to

reprocess Japanese nuclear waste

into plutonium fuel for the next 15

to 20 years. Starting around the

year 2000
,
Tokyo hopes to open its

own reprocessing plant in northern
Honshu, Japan’s main island.

Breaking the contracts would be
a blow to France and Britain,

whose reprocessing facilities are

highly dependent on the Japanese
business. Europe’s own breeder-re-

actor programs are on the wane,

and the Carter administration end-
ed the UJS. program in the 1970s.

But ifJapan goes ahead with the
current contracts, it seems likely to
have problems at home. Only one
commercial-size breeder reactor is

currently in operation, and plans to

expand the use of plutonium in

other reactors have been slowed.
While Japan is highly dependent
on nuclear energy— it provides a
quarter of the country’s electricity— growing public opposition has
made it difficult to build new nu-
clear power plants.

CRISIS: Amid Anti-Foreigner Violence, Fear That Worst Is Yet to Come.

(Continued from page 1)

kilometers (60 miles) east of Rostock, the focus

of the violence has been a dormitory for foreign

students in the middle of a neighborhood that

was budt to houseworkers for a nearby nuclear
power plant. The installation has been shut

down for safety reasons.

“Unemployment is effectively at40 percent,"

Mr. Goernch said. “Almost every second fam-
ily is affected by unemployment Under the

Communists, they had thar jobs and their

required youih groups and spools programs,

and then they could come home and live in

another world."

“But now that whole coping mechanism is

gone," he said. “Parents cannot cope with the

challenges of raising their children either, be-

cause tney loo are confused.”

The police estimate that the hard-core neo-

Nazi rfrinhMik ^ the town number no more
than about 20; nationwide, there axe about

6^00, in a population of 79 million.

Asked what the attraction of right-wing par-
ties was to young people who grew up under
communism, BuiktianfSenst, a 23-year-old un-

employed former engineering student, said:

^Before, theidea of German nationalism and
national pride was suppressed as a bad idea.

Even in West Germany it was bad form. After

the Berlin Wall fell, some people here went
looking for the last German party that seoned
to ihwn to have openly championed national-

ism, and that was the Nazis."

Mr. Goerhdi’s toewas mashed bya brick last

month in violence that broke oat after the

failure of his efforts to bring about a truce

between leftist and rightist gangs that battled

each other in front of the foreign students’

dormitory. The students, be said, were caught

in the middle.

When rumors spread that rightist youths

from Rostock were going to come to town and
storm the dormitory again last month, leftist

radicals came in from west Berlin to dash with

than, according to the Gtexfswald police chief.

Rdf Matschmsky. A fight between two such
groups resulted m the nearly fatal beating of

one of the leftist radicals an Oct 17. setting the

scene for confrontations in front of the dormi-

tory almost every night of the fallowing week.
Why did foreigners become a target? Grrifs-

wald, like every other German city, has had to

contend with an influx of foreign asylum-seek-

ers, more than 400,000 of whom have entered

the country in the last 10 montis. Gxdfswald
now shelters 640 of them, and most of the last

300 have been Gypsies from Romania.
People here felt overwhelmed by their own

problems already, and the influx of asylum-

seekers seemed the last straw. Widespread

thefts by asylum-seekas also contributed to the

anti-foreigner mood rat the streets, and on Ocl
21 Mr. Gocriicfa went to the shdrer to confront

the problem.
“I most f^etnanA that these thefts stop imme-

diately,” he warned the foreigners in a written

statement “I cannot permit yon to endanger

the right of asylum for other people for your

own benefit."

Another city employee said: “It isn’t that

Germans are paruailariy against foreigners.

People who are out to make trouble always pick

on Ute weak as their victims.”

This man, who Eves in the neighborhood of

c
If nothing is done

quickly about the skins,

they’ll be running around

here in SS uniforms soon.’

Stanislav SafraneL, Czech policeman

the fraeKMrs' dormitory, refused to give his

name. “Im frankly afraid." he said. “I have a
14-year-old daughter, and I don’t even feel safe

letting her crane home on the streets after dark.

Everybody’s rent has quadrupled, the unem-
ployment payments are bardy enough to get by
on, and if we can’t give our young people some
hope of a better future pretty soon, there’s

going to be a right-wing resurgence in this dty
like nothing we’ve known since Nazi days."

In Hungary, where unemployment has risen

above 11 percent and 5QJXX) refugees have
poured in from the war in the Balkans, Gypsies
and other foreigners have also been the target

of hatred by iiltranationahst groups.

The Budapest police investigated 27 attacks

by skinheads against foreigners from January
to October erf this year. The authorities befieve

there aze about 1,500 skinheads, mostly teen-

agers, in Hungazy.
Though the problems the Hungarian skin-

beads have created havenot yet beenonalarge

scale, the authorities are worried that they
could be soon.

“Beginning at the end of 1991, the skinhead
movement began to grow wider" said Mr.
Gabriel, the Budapest detective. “They steal,

they murder, they mug. They are stepping into
political boundaries, and begmmng to be a little

more organized.”

On Oct. 23, the 36th anniversary of tire 1956

anti-Commumst revolt that was nropressed by

Soviet troops, hundreds of skinheads went into

ti^^^down Preside^Spad Goncz and pre-

vented Mm from a speech.

'

“This isn’t dexnoanqy in Hungary, it’s anar-

chy,” a t<^n«ge high school skinhead said at .

a

recent rally in the capital. “We have nothing
*

against other nationalities, as long as theyhave
Hungarian-type thinking-"

The attack py Polish drnih<»ad« on the Ger-

man truck driver in Nowa Huta was followed

by an outpouring of anguish and sympathy fra

the victim by citizens who laid bouquets of

flowers cm the street where he was beaten.

Kit radical elements have shown a growing

mans but also Jews, the Polish authorities say.

They have issued a warrant for the arrest of

Boleslaw Tdkowski, the leader of a tiny pditi-

cal group called the Polish National Communi-
ty. bcheving him responsible for inciting skin-

head groups to attack Jews.

Konstanty Gebcrt, a Fofirii journalist who
has written about the growth of nhranatkmal-

ism in his country, said of Mr. TqkowricFs

group: “Its only significance is that it has mobi-

facd the skinheads."

fa Prague, Romanian Gypsies have frequent-
ly been targrt* for nationalist toughs. MiiqjdHV

Marticn, whose son Aks was a umhead until a
he was murdered a year and a half ago, said the

-

Gypsies’ reputation far stealing was the main
reason for the hostility shown than.

“Skins are against criminal dements;" he
said. “They do not crane from rich fmnfliBL

They know how kmg their fatherw mother has
to work to buy them a gold necklace, far in-

stance, and then somebody steals it, tiring brute

force. The skins want to help decent people,

and want to let them know ^ there is somebody
strong on their ride." •

Marxists would call this a war of the poor
against the poorer, a phenomenon typical of

capitalism. But nobodypays much attention to

Communists in Eastern Enrope aHy more, and
capitalism has not really got a foothold yet
There are only a few hundred skinheads in the
Prague area, according to one 18-year-old

membraofagroup whodMikk want ms name
used. 9

“If nothing is done quickly about theskmx,
they’ll be nmning around bae in SS umframs
soon," Stanislav Safranek, a policeman in Usti

nad Laban, told the Czedi newspaper Kvety.

“And if there are no Gypsies around, they wffl

find other targets.” -
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When the Old World Meets the New
In Latin American Show, Origins of a Lover’s Quarrel

By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribute

P
ARIS — The Pompidou
Center has chosen the

quincentennial of the
“meeting of the worlds"

to organize a large overview of Lat-
in American art from 191 1 to 1968.
One can rattle off a dozen names

of Latin American artists of this
century who have made a consider-
able reputation for themselves in
Europe, including Malta, Wiifredo
Lam, Joaquin Torres-Garda and
Antonio Segui, Yet as even brief

contacts with Latin American art-
ists make dear, many of them have
an endless lover's quarrel with the
WesL
Hie Pompidou exhibition, which

assembles 500 works by S3 artists.

matic. more diversely individualis-

tic than that of the Mexicans, who.

under an official program, created

a style that spread both North and

South.

Latin American arrisis of this

generation want to be accepted

abroad as representatives or a

Modernist culture they share with

Europe, and they are miffed when
Europeans turn'io them with ex-

pectations of exotic revelations.

But at the same tune, they axe

perfectly aware that there is some-

thing specific about their world

with which they must come to

terms.

allows us to gauge the specific qua!
ity of what has been produced in
that enormous and varied region,
and it also offers some clues to the
origins of this quarrel.

Argentina. Mexico and Brazil

are clearly the dominant countries
in this exhibition, being those in

which a Modernist movement de-
veloped in (be 1920s. Uruguay and
Venezuela run second, and tbe

presence of Chile. Colombia, Cuba,
Guatemala, Nicaragua and Peru is

rather modest, at least in numerical
terms.

But Chile is represented by
Malta. Colombia by Fernando Bo-
lero and Cuba chiefly by Lam— all

three of whom receive star billing.

The common reference of all

these countries is no doubt Catho-
lic and Iberian, despite an influx of
immigrants from all over the world.

But a growing awareness of the

cultures that dominated the conti-

nent before Columbus has generat-

ed a sense of dual reference that

occasionally finds utterance —
sometimes with a vengeance, as in

the politically motivated art of
Mexico.

-

It begins with an awareness of

the physical distance from Europe
— touchingly rendered in SegalTs

“Emigrant Ship"— and the reality

of indigenous cultures. It ends with

a sense or overwhelming awe that

descends out of a timeless world—
a world in which it would seem
history has barely managed to

make a dent.

' '
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That is an illusion, an error of

perspective, no doubt, but it is a

powerful illusion. Ail these coun-
tries have tumultuous and mostly
tragic histories. They have their he-

roes too, martyrs of human digni-

ty. which are not necessarily those

of the history text books.

'La Columno Rota, ” 1944, by Frida Kahlo.

vera's paintings, and also in those
of Ruflno Tamayo — a most per-

suasive colorist—whom the three

militant artists despised for not
sharing Lheir convictions.

Argentina is numerically strong

the Pompidou Center because or

A NUMBER of artists of

the period have at-

tempted to come to

M exican miiitao-
tism began in a pop-
ular form with the

thousands of prints

of satirical skeletons by Jose Gua-
dalupe Posada (1852-1913) and
was pursued between the '20s and
the late '40s by the Taller de Gri-
fica Popular, a studio that also

made abundant use of the skele-

tons for political commentary that

was often remarkably eloquent.

Frida Kahlo (1907-1954). who
married and divorced Rivera, shel-

tered Trotsky, died youngand lived

in pain as the result of a traffic

accident, has caught the public

imagination in recent years with
her highly autobiographical paint-

ings that often dwell poignantly on
the constant suffering with which
she lived. Andre Breton proclaimed
her a Surrealist, but Kahlo showed
force of character by declining the
honor.

It was historical circumstances

that favored the appearance of this

institutionalized revolutionary art

in Mexico, embodied by such over-

powering figures as David Alfaro

Siqueiros, Jose Clemente Orozco
and Diego Rivera.

Siqueiros, who was accused in

the plot to assassinate Trotsky,

possessed an impressive rhetorical

power, and such paintings as “Echo
of a Cry" and “Ethnography" have

an archetypal intensity that makes
them impossible to forget

Orozco celebrates the heroic

events of his country's tortured his-

tory with epic force. A comparable
moflu mentality can be seen in Ri-

al ihe Pompidou Center because of

a large contingent of artists (14, by
my count) of the Constructivist

persuasion, gathered into two
movements: Arte Concreto-lnven-
cion and MadL Both appeared in

the mid-'40s, and Mad is leading

figure, Carmelo Arden Quin (bora
in 1913), led iris troops into a series

of formal and, it now seems,
quaintly mannered experiments.

Uruguay, meanwhile, on the far

side of the Rio de la Plata, wel-

comed both tbe gentle patriarchal

figure of Torres-Garda. whose
style could be described as Con-
structivism with a human face, and
the fine, moody, romantic expres-

sionism of Jose Ciineo.

grips with these expert

i epic or a mythic idiomraces in an epic or a mythic idiom.

The Mexican artists mentioned
above chose the epic vein. Gabriel

Garcia Marquez in prose turned to

the mythic vein—and so did Lam,
Jos£ Gamarra (especially in his

more recent work), and, in a sense,

Tamayo and Frans Krajcberg, who
makes sculptures out of Amazo-
nian trees.

Brazilian artists also developed a

Modernist self-awareness during

the ’20s, and the country is repre-

sented by a dozen artists including

Lasar Segal I
, Cdndido Portinari

and TarsUa do Amaral— the last

with an unfortunate selection of

her paintings that look like a rub-

bery pastiche of Fernand Lfeger.

The Brazilian approach is less dog-

The conflict has been largely an
inner one. though the artists are no
doubt right when they assume that

Europe is less interested in them
than they are in Europe. And so the

quarrel is not extinguished.

A separate exhibition at the

Pompidou Center is devoted to

Jorge Luis Borges, appropriately

enough in the shape of a labyrinth.

And a third show, devoted to 14

contemporary Latin American art-

ists, noil be opening shortly at the

Hotel des Arts.

The show will continue in Paris

until Jan. 11. It will go. in an ex-

panded version. w the Ludwig Muse-
um in Cologne, in February.
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The Columbian Exposition of1893: We got the American Century.. What happened to the Beautiful City?

Legacy of Last Columbian Fiesta
By Herbert Muschamp

New York Tima Service

N EW YORK — Columbia, en-

throned on her “Barge of State,"

sails into the grand lagoon, with

Father Time at (he helm and Vic-

tory at the prow. Eight piaster maidens, rep-

resenting Arts and Industries, work the oars.

From the rim of the lagoon a white city arises,

its gleaming arcades and pavilions designed

by America's leading architects. Fountains
gush. Fireworks explode nightly.

Now, that's the way to celebrate Colum-
bus. Or so it seemed to the builders of the
World's Columbian Exposition, held in Chi-
cago nearly a century ago. The architects of
the Chicago world’s fair knew how to throw a
party.

Allegory. Spectacle. Classical architecture,

an entire city of it, went up in Jackson Park in

1893 to commemorate the discovery of the

New World. And for a generation, Chicago's

fabled “White City" was an ideal to which
every American dty aspired. From the fair

emerged the City Beautiful movement, a pro-

genitor of modern planning and the force'

behind such New York landmarks as Grand
Central Terminal and the Public Library.

The fair's legacy endures. It is evident not
just in such banal manifestations as theme
parks and festival marketplaces but in the

shift of the urban economic base from mano- 1

factoring to information.

People came to the world’s fair not to live,

work or shop, but to acquire information —
to gain a global perspective on ait, science,

history and commerce. For Henry Adams,
the fair was “the first expression of American
thought as a unity." The fair’s unified archi-

tectural composition of classical facades,

spray-painted a uniform white, conferred a
semblance of conastency on 19th-century

America's cultural hodgepodge.

Tbe White City expressed tbe unification

'

of American commerce. As Lewis Mumford
observed in the 1920s, the fair’s “imperial
facade" marked a historical shift in American
enterprise: from small

,
entrepreneurial busi-

nesses to large financial trusts; "from local

industries to national monopolies' and the
unified rail systems that connected their op-
erations; from manufacturing to finance.

The fair launched the consolidated empire
of the robber barons onto a world stage. Its

message was commercial warfare. Thus the
California pavilion featured a statue of a

.

knight on horseback made entirelyof prunes.

As the guidebook made dear, the statue

“metaphorically impressed the fact that the
prunes of that state are being introduced
victoriously into all lands, to thediscomfiture

'

of the products of other countries."

The WluteGrywas a full dressretearsal for

the American Century. It announced to*the

nations gathered around the lagoon, thanks

very much for the Nifla, die Pinta, the Santa

Maria, not to mention the Mayflower -and

General Lafayette, loo. Now it’s the New
World’s turn to frame a new world order. We
got our American Gentory. So where’s our

Beautiful City? How come, instead of foun-

tains and fireworks, the world’s richest nation

ended up with glass boxes along Sixth Avenue
and bumt-out storefronts in Los Angeles? ...

Today, die monuments of tbe City Beauti-

ful movement loom like haunting remiaidera

of a vision that failed to materialize. For
every fixed-up Bryant Park, a dozenaegket-

.

ed Bcaux-Arts beauties languish. .

Andyot; today’rsplmtered dtydoes recall

: the White Cfcgrmr one critical respect; It, tob^

marks a historic -shift in commercial enter- .

prise: ManueL Ostds, a professor of phm-
nmg at the Unwenthy of California at Bake-;

ley, has analyzed -this development in depth,

ffis book‘Tte fufonnatioual City" traces the
decline ofmaonfactmingjobs and their tradi-

tional. social ^ppports; economic globaliza-

tion and tfitri^^ponation technologies tin

which it de^ffif»ferm3inatch between the
city’s new in&nteJant populations and the

slobs required to succeed in the new service

industries, TfccseJactors have combmedJo
produce a^-dte&h&jTthat differ? in kind

ley, has
Hisbooi

uomtheinto drviadp betwdm

.

rich and pcSfe"!^ V ?
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Art Market Finds Some Stability— at a MuchLower Level
ItumuaiomJ HeruM Tribute

N EW YORK -For wy
market subject to a
prolonged crisis there
cranes a timer when it

JUKte balanceatalww price
.leva. That is when the art marfat
now stands. Those who get the
ftnessage reap the rewards, whfcthe
.others are looking for trouble.

!
Never, in recent years, was there

.ever such dear contrast between

.the poor showing of one auction
-bouse, Sotheby’s, and the overrid-
ing success of the other, Christie’s,
.within 24 hours of each other. This
‘Week, the subject was Impressionist
and Modem art, a field that has
been twisted out of shape by speco-

;
SOUKEN MKLUCIAN

latiori and price manipulation but
now seems to he miraculously com-
ing out of the woods. Consider the
raw figures. On Tuesday night,

'Sotheby’s offered (56 lots, sold only

.35 for $35.6 million and suffered a
failure rate of 38 percent by value,
which would have been worse with-

out an $11 million Matisse, “L’A-
sie." On Wednesday nigh t, Chris-
tie’s took over with 76 lots, sold 59
for a total of S70.6 million, and
concluded on a thoroughly tolera-

ble 9 percent failure rate by value.

Here, loo, Matisse helped, with
“Harmony in Yellow” of 1927-28,

which set an all-time high fra- the

artist at $1452 minion

Sotheby’s counterperframance is

easily explained and was entirely

predictable. The gloomy expres-

sions on the dealers' faces as they
'streamed in left no doubt on that

.score. There was a whole string of

mediocrities that either should not
have been there at aD or should
have had their estimate dmhqj by
half, if not more. A few bordered
on the grotesque, damaging the

whole sale with their downmarket
look. Renoir’s “Andrfee en Men,1* a
crude sketch in oils of a working-
class women with arms Eke harm
and eyes likejelly in the midst of a

pinkish blur, was an unlikely candi-

date for such an exulted Fart One
sale. Its $900,000 to $12 nuffion

estimate notwithstanding, it

at $475,000 without a an-
gle bid from the audience.

Degas’ three dancers in dark pas-
tel colors looking half-finished —
whkb aright account for tfadr artis-

te half-formed faces and therunny
touch to the color strokes— never
got off the ground either. The gavel
or Sotheby’s premier auctioneer
John Marion thudded down on an
fllusionaiy $950,000 bid.

Worn of all perhaps in this auc-
tion, which irdakdMatisse’s fan-
tastic ‘T’Asfcj,*’ was a study by the
master forawoman sprawling on a
“fauteoD crapaiur* with her dress
falling off her breast and a leg

- clumsily folded under, the other.
Bravely, Marion called out forbids
from S400fl00 to $575,000 without
anyone pretending to take the
slightest interest. Professionals
stared, embarrassed. Edward Na-
hem, the New York dealer in Im-
presskanst and Modem masters,

summed up the general feeling as
he muttered: “Where do they get
the nerve of slapping an $800,000
to $1 million estimate on that?"

In the atmosphere of oppressive

gloom, few stopped to consider

that on the whole, at Sotheby's, the
good pictures found buyers. Dus
does notjust apply to the outstand-
ing Matisse icon of the late period,

“L’Asie," which portrays a woman
done in flat strong odors, like a

poster, and wort to the Kimbdl Art
Museum for $11 million jt is also

tine of delightful little things that

appeal to the connoisseur and do
not catch media,attention:

TYPICAL example is

the preparatory sketch

in ous by Degas for a

little girl seated three

quarters back, with a big black vel-

vet knot tied in the rack of her
white frock. The tiny portrait, 27J
by 22 centimeters (10 3/4 by 83/4
inches) was painted by the artist

while in New Orleans in 1872-1873.

The “unimportant” mill gem
soared effortlessly to $550,000.

In a higher price bracket, there

was Mary Cassatt’s, portrait of a
young woman at the opera. Half-

ooncealed by a huge fan, she stares

at the invisible stage with a flush of

concentrated attention. The com-

ic below

proba-

*Guitar andNewspaper** by Picasso (1914), left, went for $2.2 million. Matisse's “Harmony in Yellow** was soldfor $14.52 million.

A
position, as boldly original as tbe

psychological insight into the

young woman's emotions is subtle,

puts toe portrait among the Ameri-
can. Impressionist painter's most
accomplished works. It shot up to

$153 million, exceeding (be high
estimate by half .

Only one fairly good painting

faded to make toe grade, Ldgers
“Les Matsons." Grossly overesti-

mated at $2 million to $25 million,

it stood little chance ofgoing high-

er than the 51.7 million bid, at

which it remained unsold.

Pervading overestimation result-

ed in several close calls that night

Matisse’s Fauve view of the harbor

at Cotiioure is fine but smallish and

the canvas is not well covered by

the painted surface. It rose, with

difficulty, to $1,375,000, the low

estimate, which should have been

the middle estimate. Cafflebotte’s

view of tbe Seine bank with sun-

flowers squeezed through only just

at $715,000, below the low esti-

mate.

Picasso’s portrait of a woman,
one too good, neatly crashed. It

was knocked down to a lone tele-

je bidder at $26 million, way
low the $35 million to $45 mil-

lion estimate. Sotheby’s was clearly

at liberty to revise it because the

Picasso was part of an estate from

which other works had already

been sold. Reserves on works from
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an estate are generally set on the

aggregate amount, not piecemeal
Therein lies one of the two fac-

tors behind Christie's contrasting

success the day after. Many lots

came from estates. Christie’s had

obviously revised several of its esti-

mates downward. This saved the

day. A Cubist still life painted by
Pieassoin 1914 had a most unfortu-

nate salmon pink background. It

gpt through by the skin of its teeth,

at $22 nmHoo, far below the esti-

mate of 53 million to 54 million

phis 10 percent premium. A very

indifferent still life done by Matisse

in 1925 sold for $528,006, instead

of tbe $700,000 to $1 million plus

10 percent predicted by Christie’s.

Here, too, were some dose calls.

Cfaaime's view of a clump of trees

at tbe Jas dc Bouffan, his provenqal

estate, done around 1875, was

about to be bought in when a single

bid brought it up to $1,525,000

(plus premium). Christopher

Bulge, the president of Christie's

and one of America's leading spe-

cialists in the field who was con-

ducting the auction, knocked it

down with undisguised delight and

surprise. This says all about the

unrealistic character of the esti-

mate, set at 52 million to S2.5 mil-

lion.

Occasionally, the auctioneer in-

dulged in sophisticated strategy.

Three paintings in a row came from

the Ralph Friedman estate. The

first two were allowed to
j

thelow estimate on the i

hflity that the third one would

make up for the deficit It did.

Never mind if a pleasing Pissarro

landscape was knocked down at

only 5950,000 (estimate: SI million

to $5 million)or ifa Renoir portrait

of Gabrielle. looking as fat and as

obtusely mulish as ever, followed

suit at $155 million, plus premium,

instead of the 52 million to S3 mil-

lion hoped for by Christie’s. These

trifling disappointments were easi-

ly forgotten in the glory of the

$12.1 million made by a wonderful

view of lilies floating in a pond
which Monet painted in 1919. (In-

terestingly Sam Salz, tin: New York

dealer, bad sold tbe Renoir in 1967

for 5225.750. not much less than

the price of the lilies, sold to Fried-

man in 1966 for 5262500. Tastes

change. { That proves beyond doubt

that cash for art is available in

abundance when the occasion war-

rants it,

T
HE auction houses must

now face up to the new
reality. The ally season,

which lasted four heady

years, from 1986 to 1989. is over

and wfll not come back soon. A
New York commentator lamented

the fall of Klimt's view of fruit trees

on the banks of a lake near Salz-

burg, sold for $4.6 million in 1989

and brought in at Sotheby’s at $2

million. But how many connois-

seurs would want a Pointillist land-

scape from an artist sought after

for a very different style? Ten years

ago. it would have been hard us sell

at a quarter of the 1989 price. It’s

back to Square One and there is

every reason to rejoice.

Tbe art market has been shown
at Christie's to have much more life

to it than anyone imagined. It

could make a fresh start if auction

houses can keep their cool and stop

competing like elephants charging

in a china shop.

FOR SALE/SOLD
A king’s yacht: A rags-to-riches

Greek, who started out selling lot-

tery tickets, has bought former

King Constantine's yacht for 40
million drachmas ($193,000). The
Greek news agency ANA said Di-

mitris Niicotoozos was the highest

of seven bidders for the 30-meter

(100-foot) yacht “Theseus." The
yacht has been kept by the navy

since the monarchy was abolished.

The boy who fought with Nelson:

Tbe medals of a naval officer who
|

went to sea when he was 10 yean old

and fought with Admiral Lord Nel-
]

son ai Trafalgar have been sold for

£2,860 ($4375) at Christie's. The

medals were awarded to lieutenant

Alexander Parr, who volunteered

for the navy in 1796.

Old-time contraceptives: Five

19th-centuryccmdoms sold for more

than £8.000 at an auction at Chris-

tie's of scientific instruments.

AN AMERICAN MASTERPIECE
SYMBOL OF QUALITY AND COMFORT

Fnim NiHxmlx r i 21. 25% off on M«fav arnuluir- anti wknnl
wmihJ riirniiinv.il the Part* vlum-fintm in tin- Manns

Horn. r»» C.r v\i» Vjah h - 60, w* i>n Ti'Rfnne. "50(15 PARIS
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Tbe Sunday
puzzle that solda stack ofno-load

mutual funds.

A tot of people who are interested in the

Sunday puzzle in TheTimes Magazine are also

interested in mutual funds. Which isn’t sur-

prising. since Times readers are more than

twice as likely as all adults to own secur-

ities uorth more than one million dollars.'

So ifyou re selling mutual funds-

or tends or annuities or CD's-sell them

in The Times. To tell your story of how

The New York Times worked for you.

or for more information, call Erich Linker.

StT of Advertising a! 212-550-7557.
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A Bully PulpitAgain
Listening to Bill Clinton's news confer-

ence on Thursday brought a surprising
sense of relief and respect.

For 12 years, presidential news confer-
ences have often driven English teachers
to slap their Foreheads in despair. On
Thursday, Mr. Clinton not only spoke
cogently and in complete sentences; he
became a teacher. The bully pulpit has
become a pulpit again.

For all his reputation as the Great Com-
municator, President Ronald Reagan, mel-
lifluous with a prepared statement, often
bumbled into incoherence when required to
extemporize. In the last four years, parsing
President George Bush has become a com-
petitive sport, turning up gems like: “I just
am not one who— who flamboyantly be-
lieves in throwing a lot of words around.**

In his first news conference since the
election, Mr. Clinton was no John F. Ken-
nedy; he lacked the signature flashes of wit
But he came out with an admirably limit-

ed and sensible agenda of priorities.

And, equally welcome, be explained them.

He called anew for campaign finance re-

form. and embraced several keycomponents
of a decent plan: w^mpaign spending limits,

newcurbson political actum committees and
opening the airwaves to candidates.

Mast notably, the president-elect spelled

ont his views oftheeconomy. He took pains

to make the fundamental distinction so

short-tarn *need for'stanutas to get the

economy growing again and the long-term

need to reduce the deficit while making
America more productive.

“AH along the way," Mr. Clinton said

Thursday, "I have to do my best at one of
the most important jobs of the president"

—to comnumic&ie to the American people

“exactly where we are at this point m our
history, bow we gpt here and where we’re

going in the future." He’s right about the

responsibility, and on Thursday made a
strong start on the content

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Congress’s New Face
Why did George Bush lose? An intimate

of the president gave one answer last wed:
talking to MaureenDowd ofTheNewYork
Times: “He was only comfortable with a
damn white-bread crowd, a bunch of white
male Protestant number-crunchers and
beancounters.’’

Warren Christopher, Bill Clinton’s tran-

sition director, meanwhile spoke from a
very different perspective. The new admin-
istration, he said, would “lode like Ameri-
ca." The president-elect made a similar

promise on Thursday; his cabinet “will look

more like America."

Mr. Bush's campaign was blind to so

many different faces, deaf to so many voces
for a Mum reason: the while-bread, crowd
pretty muchran it Yet, theUnited Stateshas
ever been a white-bread country.

True, its early citizens are often stylized

as ruddy-cheeked men in periwigs and pale-

faced women in lacy caps — but that is

because they were the only ones who could

afford to have their portraits painted. Some

of those first citizens lived in mansions;

realityformostwas little more than a hoveL
And from the beginning, the sound in the

streets was that of the Tower of BabeL
lt is still BabeL For one thing, there has

scarcely been a day since that a new May-
flower hasn’t arrived. For another, the boy
bom in a Chicago ghetto does not sound
like the Texas boy whose parents came
from Mexico. The Vietnamese girl from
California's Central Valley does not sound

at all like — nobody does — the “valley

giri” from Southern California.

All may dress «HW» in sneakers,jeans and

sweatshirts, but that is no reason to believe

that they think alike, or even that they have

experienced the same America.

A5 a result of this election. Congress is

looking a lot less like a white-bread crowd
than it did At last. Congress— and by all

signs the lop levels of the federal govern-

ment— may soon begin to resemble what
the United States has looked like all along.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Folly of a Pardon
The Republicans urging George Bush to

pardon former Defense Secretary Caspar

Weinberger donot have the president's inter-

est in mind, much less tbe nation’s. To par-

don any of tbe defendants accused by the

Iran-contra special prosecutor would en-

snare Mr. Bush forever in a scandal in which

be was probably a peripheral figure.

There is nothing new aboat pleas for such

preemptive pardons. They have been called

for ever since late 1986, wben the public first

learned of the foolish, deceptive schemes to

ransom hostages with weapons sales and
illegally divert the proceeds to the Nicara-

guan rebels. What is new is the pressure cat

the president, in his final days m office, to

spring Mr. Weinberger and others.

President Gerald Ford's pardon of

Richard Nixon may have cost him tbe

1976 election. Mr. Bush is now beyond the

voters’ further discipline. But not beyond
their wrath, or history's judgment Mr.
Ford, after all, was not implicated in Wa-
tergate when be absolved Mr. Nixon of

any legal liability for its crimes.

By contrast a pardon now would prompt
widespread suspicion that Mr. Bush was
shielding himself as well as others. Already,

despite his denials, he is shown in Mr.
Weinbergers notes to have been a witting

participant in Iran arms decisions.

Mr. Weinbergpr has been indicted for ty-

ing to Congress abort the existence of those

notes, frustrating the legislators’ interet in

obtaining evidence that mght have helped,

unravel the schemes much sooner. The for-

mer secretary, who strongly opposed the
hraiage ransom, faces trial far midwulmg

Congress, not for disagreeing with that body
over Iran or Nicaragua. Did politics play a
parr? Of oourse; Congress detrended mowers
and intended to put iham to political use.

Executive branch officials, no less than

ordinary citizens, have a duty to give truth-

ful evidence to duly constituted authorities.

Theymay cite political reasons for refusing,

but to prosecute them for lying does not

then constitute eriminali7mg political dif-

ferences, as some Republicans argue.

If convicted, Mr. Wanberga, who is 75,

will not be led away in chains. He has de-

fenses that might even lead to acquittal. For
instance, hedonated the notes—under strict

personal control— to the Library of Con-
gress, with other papers. His sensible opposi-

tion to the ransom schemes also might sway
a jury, though it is no defense to peijury.

Rather than urge President Ronald Rear
gan away from the Iran-contra follies. Vice

President Bush supported them. But he did

stay out of tbeday-to-day operational loop.

To issuepardonsnowwould puthim, for all

time, into the thick of the plot.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Credit the Bush administration with de-

fusing Central America. A region that ex-

ploded in the Reagan yeans is not ticking

anymore. President George Bush saw a post-

Cdd War opportunity, and Secretary of

State James Baker handed it off loan adept

point non, Bernard Aronson. Nowhere is

their contribudon more evident and wdeesne
than in E Salvador, where U.S. diplomacy,

with a crucial asast from Alvaro de Soto of
the United Nations, hasjust put in place the*

crucial building block of a negotiated peace.

The problem was how to turn from war
to politics — specifically, how to cany off

the January agreement requiring the guer-

rillas to demobilize and the army to under-

go matching structural reduction. In the

fall the guerrillas had slowed demobiliza-

tion and hidden aims. The army was gag-'

grog on a commitment — unprecedented
among Latin militaries — to aDow an ap-

pointed commission, operating secretly and
affording no due process, to purge or trans-

fer 100 of its officers linked to human-rights
abuses; no human rights violators among
the guerrillas face similar “purification."

This is the knot the outride negotiators.

including E Salvador's “four friends" —
Mexico. Spain. Colombia and Venemria—
were able to untie. The guerrillas, dissolving

as a military structure, get tojoin the political

arena, apply for the new dvifian-Ied policeor
lake up offers of land. The army says intact

as an institution, but, if all goes wen, will

shrink and lose its mission and means of

internal policing: an attempt willbe made to

organize an independent judicial system.

Insurgents and officials alike are miring a
chance, but President Alfredo Cristiani and
his opposite numbers are showing political

courage and skffl. Sections under the new
order are due in early 1994. The diplomats
will stay on tap, and UN monitors wiD
remain oq the ground. Buta crucial sequence
is now under way: to deconstruct the two
military forces that fought a 12-year war
which claimed perhaps 70,000 fives mid to

put tbe political parties into play under
changed institutional conditions. The emus
and excesses of US. policy cannot be un-

done, but tbe bottom fine is that the United
States, with help, is delivering H Salvador

(he democratic opening it set out to give.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Japan's Flans for Plutonium

Japan may have renounced war as an
instrument of national policy and forsworn

the manufacture of nudear weapons. But

that’s rot assurance enough for the nations it

occupied during Wold War fl. Especially

not now, when it is fleringits nrifitaxymuscle

(if ever so disaeetlyX and when mostAsm
nations are in a weapons-boying frenzy in’

anticipation of a lower US. military profile.

— The Philippine Inquirer (Manila),
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OPINION

What Place for Russia

In Clinton’s Puzzle?
By Stephen S- RosenfekL

.

WASHINGTON - Yes, the

Odd War is over, but from a

security standpoint the largest, most

important ana most difficult angle
piece of the globaljigsaw puzzle that

remains to be put m place is Russia.

Ready or not. Bill Clinton is going to

'have to turn to this formidable task.

.Until now the West has had it easy.

Tbe major initiatives have been Mos-
cow’s, and they have mostly involved

unilateral bursts of strategic retreat,

military reduction and political re-

strain! Tbe West look the gains and
muHi of jjje credit and paid

relatively little in return.

This imbalance has generated a
backlash at tbe Russian end: afeeiing

that the relationship is one-way and
unfair. This feeling exists apart from,

but it feeds, a parallel tendency oT
n-atinnuliicm that niiw not onlyamong
extremists but among committed
democrats as weiL
Tbe Russian ambassador in Wash-

ington, Vladimir Lukin, is among the

proven democrats wbo think Russia
should not fall into what he calls

“infantile pro-Americanism.” An ex-

ample: Russia inherited a lopridedly

militarized economy and is driven by
desperation to sell arms abroad, but

it is then scolded by Washington,
which is far richer and peddles its

own arms energetically.

Mr- Lukin is mentioned as aposst-

Ue replacement for Foreign Minister

Andrei Kozyrev, should he be
dumped by toe embattled President

Boris Yeltsin. Mr. Kozyrev’s subordi-

nation of foreign policy to domestic
revival has made him a champion of

accommodation with tbe Wes! He
has been outspoken in warning of a
comeback by those with a “fascist

ideology" and “a grand vision of re-

storing Russia in its grandeur to the

borders of the former UikSJL"
Russia’s paymy puis Russians in

psychological duress. The United

States must respond with doe tarn.

The difficulty comes in tbe specifics.

Should tbe United Stares stop expect-

ing Mr. Yeltsin to rfimiMw tbe trig

SS-18 intercontinental missiles?

What about use of tbe Russian army
in the current Baltic mode— in bar-

gaining out the rights of tbe 25 mil-

lion ethnic Russianswhom the break-

up of the Soviet Union left as citizens

at countries other than Russia?

Is tbe ILS. government supposed

to si and smile if Russia dearies to

resume a d«acai pan-Slav pro-Scr-

bia course in the Balkans? Suppose

the no-retum crowd continues to

keep Moscow from negotiating era

the Kuril glands with Japan? The
United States has got to assert hs
interest in these and other related

matters. There's no place in U.S. poli-

cy for “infantile pro-Rnssjanism."

But American chances to be listened

tocan only beimproved ifsome bask

considerations are keptm mind.

The first priority is democratiza-

tion. Nothing else win ensure that

Russia, weak or strong, will be a good
friend and partner. Anything else

mocks tbe sacrifices of the Cold War.
QmrchE, in his famous Iran-Cnr-
tam-is-descendingspeech of 1946, in-

vited Stalin's Russia to take its

tions oft&wo^^bnttorwowy
was the condition. Recalling tins of-

fer recently. Paul Wolfowitz, under-

secretary of defense, renewed i! De-
mocracy remains the condition— in

particular, he said, political control

of the military’s policy and budget.

Tbe West should see to it that

NATO stops dithering and reinvents

itselfpromptly as the Atlanticdnb of

democratic nations. Military NATO
wiD stew for years over what sort of

threats to prepare for. Political

NATO should offer membership to

the countries, reborn or new. that

earn it. Poland would be firs! This is

not simply a matter of prestige. It is a
m*ir<»r of giving the politically in-

valuable reward of full acceptance in

the company of the Wes!
Overpmmiring is a bad Western

habh. Says Anders Ashmd, an es-

teemed Swedish adviser to tbe Rus-
sian government: “The West is pur-

portedly supporting President

Yeltsin, democracy and a market
economy in Russia, but h stopped
supporting this country after it had
ceased to be a Communist, totalitar-

ian, aggressive, centrally planned

economy.” We are entitled to ask the

Russians and the others if they are

serious. They are entitled to ask us.

The Washington Past
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Jimmy CarterRedux?DonV BetonIt t&'

WASHINGTON — In the 24
years since Lyndcn Johnson

left the White House, die only Demo-
crats who have experienced tbe joys

and tniwiliitiftiw now awaiting BID
Qintan and his crew are the men and
womenwhoworked forJimmy Carter,

Two of themost Dointed andpoignant
comments I haveheard about the 1992
election and its consequences came
bom people who were central players

in tbe Cuter administration.

On election night, when most
Democrats were euphoric, former
Vice President Walter Mondale told

me in a telephone interview that he
could not escape one sobering
thought. “IfCongress treats BfllGm-
ton the way it did Jimmy Carter." he
said, “we won’t be out of power for

12 years, but for28 years next time:"

Thenext day, Stuart Ehxnstat, Mr.
Carter’s domestic policy chief, was
both trenchant touching in his

reaction. “X feel as if a burden has
been lifted off my shoulders," he
said. For 12 years, he said, he had
winced at the repeated Republican

use of the Carter administration's

ectmamic woes as a warning what
wouldhappen if voters electedanoth-

er Democrat to the presidency. “I

By David S. Broder

frit,” Mr. Ezenstat said, “that we
had left a crippling legacy to car

party and now Qinlon has finally

exorctsed that devfl."

But is there any reason to believe

diatMr.CbntCBnvnnbe“anodier£m-
my Carter,"either in the oppositionhe
draws from his own park’s congres-

sional wingorintbe economicmesshe

create#Noonecansay,butthe efiffer-

***** between the men are far more
striking titan dteir similarities.

The paratlfAn jndude their

background as Southern governors,

devoid of national government expe-

rience: Both defeated establishment

Republican presidents fay exploiting

public disemnntment with Wash-
ington insiders and using die rhetoric

of reform to suggest that they were

not canveutionmDemocrats,
That is more than kinship.

But the diffaences are more vivid—
and craispqnmtfril-

Mr. Carter was a Naval Academy
graduate and an engineer. His model
of policy-malting was rational^ effi-

cient and introspective. Governing to

him was an exercise in problemsolv-

ing. Come op with a solution, check,

your cakulanoas, then act

Congress did not respond weQ to

that approach. And Mr. Carter (fid'

not react well when legislators, tin-

kered with his solutions.

But Mr. CBnton is a lawyer,not am
engineer, and is consultative and in-

clusive by instinct. He is as flexible as

Mr. Carter was rigid— some would

say too flexible:

Mr. Carter viewed politics as a sort

of penance exacted of those wbo as-

pire to leadership in a democracy. He
saw politics as a rather tawdry atom
of ego, ambition and sdfi&h interests,

and ne did lnsbest to teep it at bay.

'

Mr. Qmton. by contrast, loves
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ing and shop-talk that Mr. Carter

found a harden, Mr. Ointon erases.

Tbe third difference is that' Mr.
Carter came to Washington wearing,

his Georgia parochialism as a ba^gp!

of fappor. Be made a point of saying

his 1976 campaign that hie paid

never met a Democratic presktenj. •

. Mr. Clinton is a polar opposite/Hc
celebrates the moment when, as an
awestruck high school students be
met John F. And he has

Where He Can Let HumanityandWisdom Coincide iC|^re^km^and pregj^mtial con-

BOSTON— At his first news conference since

the election, BE CHnton was asked what his

priorities would be in foreign policy. He fisted a
multi-year defense budget plan, nndear weapons
reduction, continuation of the Middle East peace
process and global economic arrangements.
Those are matters ofprofound long-term impor-

tance. But there are some immodiaie crises thar

will clamor for his attention. As it happens, they
wifl test one of his campaign promises: to make
American foreign policy focus more on humane
values and democracy.

Yugoslavia is tbe Gist of those crises. By Jan. 20,

when Mr. Clinton takes office, hundreds of thou-

sands of Bosnian Muslims who have fled from
Serbian murderers may be dying erf cold and hun-
ger in the Balkan winter. Relief efforts are having
some success in getting food and dotfaes through.
(Readers of a previous column have asked how
they can bdp. One way is to contact the Interna-

tional Rescue Committee, 386 ParkAvenue South,

New York, New York, 10016, U.SA.)
But relief supplies, while essential, do not solve

the underlying political problem. A cynic might
say that refief merely enables the Bosnians to five

to another day to be slaughtered by the Serbs.

The question is what the world will do to stop
Serbian onslaughts.

It was a question in the first place for the
European Community, which funked i! 1 think

that failure has a lot to do with the loss of public

Bj Anthony Lewis

momentum for the goal of European unity.-

The European politicians were waiting for
American which never came: One of

the first tests of Bill Gfinton as president— per-

haps the first — wE be whether he acts to step
Serbian aggresskni-

The: needed steps are not obscure. They include

bombing Serbian rmlilaiy supply depots and tbe -

Serbian guns dialpound Sarajevo and other cities

from the lulls, lifting the arms embargo that crip-

ples Bosnia’s ability to fight the weD-armed Serbs,

and shooting down the Serbian helicopters and
planes that now violate tbe UN Security Cornual
resolution against flights over Bosnia.

The Yugoslav situation demonstrates for BE
dinton and the rest of ns that concern for human
fives does not make a foreign policy “unrealistic,”

as Henry Kissinger cried to persuade us. To the

contrary, failure to act against the Serbian IdDera

now wE almost certainly create worse political

problems later.

Serbians are already showing signs that theywE
cany out “ethnic cleansing" next in Kosovo, aS of Serbia who* inhabitants are mostly

Albanians, When that happens, Albania
may intervene, then perhaps Bulgaria and Mao-
edonia. Thereare reports of Iran sending guerrillas
to help the Bosnians, and Serbian savagery

in Kosovo conld bring Iran in more broadly.

Elsewhere, other examples of humane concerns

coinciding with political wisdom await Mr. CKn-
tou. One, of urgency, is Cambodia. -

U.S. policy over recent years has insisted on
firinging the KhmerPmy mass imifriermc tnln the

United Nations peace plan for Cambodia. Now,
firing rq> to them record, the Kfwtier Rouge are

- frying to sabotage die plan. '•

Indeed, Mc Cfintoc comes to the

‘job ras~ .rad' most thoroughly
“networked” politician of his era.'He

has been part of evwy major nwve-
mentin tusparty, from theMcGovern
campaign on the left to die Deanoaal-
k Leadership Council (Hi the right
And -be has never given up on© ret

UKASE

fing tn mIviHwp iIm pliin •: v '*
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a

OiailCCS Wlial llC

It» time for the United States to step tiyiiste Jnha^UKWed-onto another. Brayonc
wheedle the Khmer into playing pohtics those'-peoplc has (bLMl
instead of war.Jt is time to pot firm pressure on
Hiailaiiri to ftfty helping t)wKhmwR raig**-, lotting

them cross the border freely, tradingwith them for

tiie plunder of Cambodia’s forests.

A final, pathetic exanqde is East Timor. Indone-
sia seized that remote land 17 years ago, illegally

using American-supplied arms while Secretary of

State Kissinger winked.

One year ago this week Indonesian troops fired

into a peaceful march by 1,000 unarmed East Hr
moresc, killing more than 100. Tbe Indonesian gov-

o r iiueot put on a show of oooQem. But its new
governor of East Timor. Abibo Josfc Osorio Soares,

hasjustsaid; ’Tnuyopinkm thereshooMhavebeen
more peoplekEed. Wny did only that mnnber (fifi?

Why not all 1POO?” ...

Realpolitik, as it is called, says we riurnld not
care about brutal and murderous governments. But
they have a way of coming back to hanntus.

The New York Times.

Clinton, andMr. Cfintonhasadaim
on their loyalty in return.

Indeed, it is the fact that Mr. CBn-
ton has been so many things to so

many people that makes the selection

of his cabinet and White House staff

so vital -r-'and so fascinating. This is

the firet time, but sorely not the last,

that he wE have to disappoiitt the

tapes of many who have a claim on
him. As he does that, we wiB get our
firstdoesto whoBEQintantally is.

But I do not think we wE Irazn

much by trying to fit him into the

Jimmy Carter mold. They are so un-

like that Mr. Clinton's performance—and Ms problems — wffl surely

bear tittieresemblance to those of the

last Democratic presden!
The Washington Pool
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Declare the Parties Over

AndLet the Fun Begin
By Don Hewitt

WASHINGTON—Of all the presidents I have covasd, fromHany
Truman to George Bush, I don’t remember one of them everbring

more delighted than when he coold brag about “bipartisan support” or
tdl Congress that what be was asking for was “a nonpartisan issue."
Mostly, that amadou arose when a president wanted to go to war.

But bow about when he wants to give the peoplewhowent to warsome
of what they went to war about—ajob, a home, decent air to breathe, a
good school and a good teacher forms chfidren and an adequate health-
care system? Are those “partisan" issues, or do they deserve the same
“bipartisan” support that going towar always gets? Isn’t it about timewe
Americans took our troubles as seriously as we take oar wars?

If this year’s operative phrase is “mandate for change,” how about a
real change? How about going beyond “bipartisan,” to “nonpartisan.” If

giving both Congress and theWhiteHouse to thesameparty is theway to
end gridlock for four years, bow about doing it for keeps and giving
Congress and tbe White House to neither party—ever again?
As cue newspaper beadfine said when the Gxnmnnists called it qmls in

Moscow. “Tbe Party's Over." Maybe tbe same is true in America and
nobody’s noticed. Can anybody name one issue faring the United Stales
thisyear that you canna fmHBgpnhlifMK wwl TVrruvrrarxnn rifhwiqriff rd—abortion, health care: education

,
capital gains raw gwnlme rare* ... ?

Except as a way to hand out patronage, “the political party" wnt out
with tbe running board. Just look at Jack Kemp and Jerry Brown. Yon
cannot get further apart than those two, and they are both for aflat tax.

Barry Goldwater is pro-choice. Guys like John ConnaQy and Sams
Thurmond are no different as Republicans than they wereas Democrats.
Why not put a permanent crimp in tbe Washington gridlock by

decreeing that you can run as a Democrat or a Republican (nobody
would deny you that), but once you are dected you are neither? You are

not the Democratic senator from West Virginia. You are the United
States senator from West Virginia. Remove the middle aisk in the House
and Senate and, ipso facto, you remove the roadblock. Senators and
representatives would be sealed alphabetically, not by party, because
race you are dected you do not belong to a party, you belong to tbe

Senate or the House, when it is time to nm again fie my guest, pick a
party, any parry, and nm as its standard-bearer or favorite sou or
whatever. But ifyou are lucky enough to get re-elected, you leave your
campaign buttons and bows back home in Indiana or North Dakota or
Minnesota and crane to Washington as a member of the legislative

branch of the federal government
And that would go double for a president No more Democrats or

Republicans in the Oval Office—just presidaits, and an executive brand)
that reflects the papulation as a whole and not just those who marched
under the same banner the presklent marched under to gel dected.

can. Try giving committee chairmanships to congressmen and senators

for reasons other than political patronage. Let lhctady as a whole elect a
speakerof the Houseand a presidentof the Senate. Decide issues on their

merits, not on narrow political cancans. Act as a Congress of all tbe
people, not jus! of the party in power, and watch the griSock break.

The writer is executive producer of "60 Minutes." He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

Lift the Veil Over MideastArms Sales

NEW YORK— Lncky BE Cfinr

ton. He wants change. All right

— all by himself he can bring about
one historic change that touches on
war and peace. As presden! he can
end the diplomatic con game that led

the United States to warm the Mid-
dle East and is likely to do so again.

For decades, Amoicans have been
the victim of that game, hardly aware
it is being played.

Every day Washington takes
mountains of data gathered at public

expenseand criticaTtotoepubhc wel-
fare, and stamps them “secret.”

Sometimes press or public get a
tittle querulous and complain the

game is as rigged as three-card mon-
te. Then aO that government officials

have to do to win is call out the name
erf the game: “national security."

Questioners are supposed to re-

treat, nodding wisriy.

But most of the time the secrets are

not about those real matters of to-,

tional security at afi. They deal in-

stead with the diplomatic conve-

nience of the State Department, or
with trying to avoid embarrassmoxt

for Washington or a foreign capitaL

Or aO it is about is tbe protection

of bureaucratic rear ends.

It is a dangerous game. Would the

Gulf War have taken place if Ameri-

can citizens had known from the be-

ginning that Saddam Hussein was the

Beneficiary of Western buildup, mxfi-

tary andjwfitical?
Since Washington knew, and Sad-

dam knew, and foreign offices friend

and foe knew, why was the policy

kept secret from tbe American pub-
lic? What is tbe excuse this. time,

wben Iran and Syria are the recipi-

ents of foreign buildtm? And what
wffl wake usup short ofanotherwar?

A new president might. A new
president might want to get some
questions answered fast for himself:

1. Is it mietbai Western technol-

ogy important in production of
weapons and nudear power is flood-

ing into Iran for cnl money?
2. AreAmerican officials starting to

get so worried that they are sending
nbrrnw to Western governments?

3. If I and 2 are true—and they arc

— what took Washington so long?

4, What are the details of Iranian

support of fundamentalism and

By A. M. Rosenthal And he wffl have to work rat with

of Syrian backing of terrorists?

5. And. since both Syria and Iran

are on the UJ5. fist of terrorist na-

tions, is it a clear act of American,
self-destruction to sell them any war
potential at all— or what?

Then, a new president might ask
himsdf some questions. If aDthis is

grate oo wire should the American
public, whack wffl have to pay in
blood or treasure, maybe bom, not
know about fi, right now?

PreadeatClinton wfflhave itin his
pofitical and executivepower toopen
the musty dosels of American diplo-
macy. In place of Secretary. James
Baker and coterie he wffl be able to

sefflng war mat&riei to potential ene-
mies such as the Mioeast terrorist

dictatorships — with sanctions

;m
(rf unjustified secrecy.

Then he ought .to make sure they
keep as enthusiastic about pubbe
knowledge and scrutiny when they
are in office aswhmthey were fining

out their resumes.

wyn in i. wiUpuOEB UKl! UVL ,

That wiD beJbaid testingfor&pres-
ident who came to office promising
jobs and economic turnaround. He
will be tinder pressure to go soft and
slow or not at all—from the defense
and technology industries, from their
lobbies, from unions and workers.
Mr. Clinton’s success wffl depend

ra his own conviction and his ability
to move the defense industry to
peacetimeproduction,not as a slogan
but as paycheck reality.

In both houses of Congtiess are
members who have beta fighting for
atroog legislation against war
technology to tbe terrorist nations.
They arc waiting to help Mm. z

One of them was soinebddy wtsfl

taown to tan— A] Gore. Nothing
nke a little luck for a new presidniL

The New York Tones.
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1892: FlagsforaFriend
BALTIMORE — Excitement was
caused here Saturday [Nov. 12] by
Captain Thorpe;. on officer of the

Johnstone Steamship Company,wbo
decorated two erf the company’s
steamexs with a profusion of English
flags. When asked wire, he repfied

thatu was in honor of tfc election of

Mr. Cleveland. Upon being reminded

that hewas not Americanmd wasnot
supposed to be interested in Presiden-

tial mattent
, he replied that England

was benefited by Mr. Cleveland’s elec-

tion and he had a right to decorate if

be chose. He has been reprimanded

and the flags have beenremoved. •

ways, seems to them to be tte emtafrmi at England’s sympathy. Tbe
Frroce riwws the kcenestmteest not
ody m mQitaiy problems but also in
hreataut him, mnmg freely with sd-
<tara rad peasants, and he is drifted
wttt he can make' them understandnK hmv+rarf IfoUn. i «

frl ISvtofel re., * ?:sawc**

?r^*re fe

1942: SobsAreExecuted

TP?rom w* New Ycric
Miaou:]A thousand Serbs, many of
them won® and chfldrea benreentAeam nf m m .

1917: A SoothingPrince

HEADQUARTERSOFTHE ITAL-
IAN ARMY—The presence of tbe

Prince <rf Wales on the Itafian bunt
has already had the most pleasant

effecton Italians.Tbeextraordinarily

bis nnaffected. g^^

™ ouiditt between

™ 12 and 17, were executed
« Vukovar, the Yi^oriav

SS™S» Swcan tttorted today

ffl.
11 38 others were put

to death m Othg coninni»ijfi^ near
other areas of Nazi-oco^ed

*-®>PCmorepeoplehavebeen cxcan-™ tor esraonafiBanti rm ,
sr- «u*u wi otoa cratges..

officials Sttl24Gbmb
wete exeoued m Prague. The Ger-^®sin Pragi« have been forced to

*
^^f^^a^assaultconnnandos"

Rc
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Rate Cuts

Wave Flag at

Dollar Bulls

I

F anyone doubts the capacity of finan-
cial markets to fixate cm immediate
happenings and lose sight of the ktm-
term trend, just take a lode aithe

dollar.

Currency traders pretty much agreed the
dollar was due for a breather after its recent
gainf But many traders seem to be tiring of
waiting for European and American interest
rates to come closer together, the dollar’s
rosy scenario. The traders shouldn't have
much longer to wait
The weakness in European economies is

becoming more apparent daily. Indeed, the
word recession is bong spoken increasingly
in Germany. Most European budgets are
already strained, though. The best response
Germany has come np with so far is to rule
out any new tax increases. Sojust as in the
United States, that leaves only one real
weapon to fight the slump: interest rates.

Britain and Italy, stfl! basking in the free-
dom from their old currency constraint, cut
rates again this week, and Francechipped its

key leading rate by a quarter point for the
second time in 10 days. The cuts were wel-
come, but their main effect was to show juft
how far the trend has to go.

The key French rate, fra: example, is still

over 9 percent, more than 6 points higher
than inflation. The cuts seen so far arehard-
ly enough to get industry to go on a spending
spree or pick up the spirits ctf potential home
buyers. As the United States has found over
die past two years, with spending tight and
inflation low, interest rates will have to drop
a longway bdfore theybring economic cheer.

The rate cuts are only just beginning in

most of Europe. For bondholders and dollar

bulls, that’s a good sign.

TJ5.

Silver liningAppears

For Insurance Stocks
By Judith Rehak

H URRICANE Andrew ravages
Florida, causing SHU billion in

damages. Hawaii reels under
Hurricane Tnflri, dialling up an-

other $1.6 billion in losses. Tack on a few
more bills fra the Los Angeles riots and
assorted storms, and it adds up to the nrind-
boggling figure of SJ6J billion, the costliest

year ever for U.S. property-casualtyinsurers.
So why are their share prices soaring?

According to WaD Street, the disasters wflJ

jump-start a long-awaited upswing in premi-

,
premium:

m some cases as much as 40 percent— since
1987. Property-casualty premiums generally
move in a cycle of three up, then three down
years,but thelast downswing has dragged on
much longer than u$uaL

“In order to geta turn, we needed an event
big enough to crystallize the weaknesses in

the industry,” said Michael FrinqueUi, an
insurance analyst tor Salomon Brothers. He
notes that insurers arc already taking some
overdue steps, like tightening up their opera-
tions by cutting jobs and boosting loss re-

serves.

Insurance companies are also facing up to

the fact that with more uncertain stock and
bond markets ahead, theynay not be able to
offset low premium prices with investment
income as they did during the 1980s, said

Steven Gavios, who follows the industry for

Kidder Peabody.
But the biggestfactor driving higher prices

is the tightening supply of reinsurance, say
analysts. Reinsurance is purchased by pri-

mary insurers so that they can share the costs

ofan unexpected disaster. But it was also the

sector hardest hit by the hurricanes, causing

several UR. companies to get out of the

business, and leavingmore on shaky ground.
Hie huge losses at Lloyds of London are

reducing supply as wdL “They won’t be
around fins lime, as they were in the past, to

be a primary provider of catastrophe insur-

ance and reinsurance. They’ve cut back dra-

matically" said Mr. Gavios.
With the stage set for higher reinsurance

rates, many analysis favor Genera] Re, the

biggest company in the industry. "They're a
high-quality company, and they have a
strong balance sheet. And they're in control

of their destiny,” said Mr. Gavios, noting,

for example, that the company can control

its pricing, since its sells directly rather than
via brokers. Mr. FrinqueUi has raised his

1993 estimated eamingsper share for Gener-
al Re to $7. 15 from 5a50, and predicts that

the share price, now around $114. win hit

$150 in two to three years.

Mr. FrinqueUi is also touting NAT Re, a
smaller regional reinsurer, which he de-

scribes as “a little General Re.” Salomon
brought the company public at 521 a share
last March. It is now trading around $30.

Orin Kramer, an analyst and industry

consultant manager is zeroing in first on
companies like UR. SCOR, winch specialize

in catastrophe reinsurance. “Prices have al-

ready firmed in this specialty, and they’re

going up,” he said.

As reinsurance rates climb, according to

the optimists’ scenario, primary insurers, or

underwriters, will respond by raising their

premium prices. Heading just about every-

one’s buy list in this category is American
International Group, or AIG, widely viewed

as the best-managed company and the class

act of the industry. “It’s the most obvious
because of its sheer size, and its global busi-

ness,” said Mr. FrinqueUi. The property- i

casualty giant hasjust become the first insur-

er in four decades to establish an office in

China and has also opened for business in

Czechoslovakia.

Even though AIG shares have had a big

run-up, bouncing 14 points in one recent

two-week period to $1 1 4, Mr. FrinqueUi sees

a price of 5135 is two to three years. He
notes that, like many companies in the in-

dustry, AlG’s price-earnings ratio, the price

of its stock divided by its earnings, isonly 14,

BRIEFCASE
Fidelity Relaxes Charges
On Rattrement^Plan Funds

Fidelity Investments announced that it is

waiving the front-end sales charges on 16 of
its funds for holders of American retirement

accounts, such as intfividnal retirement ar-

rangements and Keogh plans.

At the same time, the giant fund compa-
ny’s brokeragearm said it will dispense with
the $20 maintenance charge for 1993 on
brokerageretirementaccounts as longas two
or more trades are executed in them over the

coming year.

A Fidelity executive, in a release, calls the

moves “a classic win-win situation.” but the

victory could bemore decisive.Thefunds for
which Fidelity will continue to charge loads

to its retirement account customers are the

massively popular and successful Magellan

fund ana Us Select Portfolios, which unrest

in individual industry groups.

The need for any load at all on fund shares

bought through retirement accounts is ques-

tionable. as loads are traditionally a broker's

reward for bringing in the money. In this

case, though, the money is already there.

Lfffe Dropping Ecu Contract
And Launching Mark Trade

The comings and goings on the London
Internationa] Financial Futures and Options

Exchange reflect the chaos of the last few

months in world currency markets.

Liffe announced last week that it will

launch trading is a couple of months on a

medium-term German government bond fu-

tures contract, known for some unstated

reason by the ill-chosen abbreviation

“Bobl .” A couple of days later it said it was

suspending futures trading on bonds denom-

inated in European Currency Units.

Not long ago, the Ecu was seen as the

money of tomorrow, with all the hope of a

single European currency bundled inside the

quasi-myihical unit. There wasan explosion

in bond issues denominated in Ecus that

seemed to make an Ecu bond contract a

useful thing to list on a futures exchange:

Then a monkey wrench was thrown into

the exchange-rate mechanism. Britain pulled

out, Italy pulled out, the Spanish peseta was

devalued and a couple of other currencies

came close. The future of monetary union

was suddenly in doubt and so was the utility

of anything quoted in Ecus. The cmce-domi-

nant Deutsche marl

more.

—by increasing theirholdings oftax-exempt
municipal bonds while the current oversup-

ply keeps prices low and yidds high.” a
Sbcarson report on the subject reads.

Municipal bonds have been out of favor

since marginal tax rates were lowered under

rise Reagan administration: The lower the

tax rates that citizens must contend with, the

less helpful a tax-advantaged investment is.

But munis may enjoy somethingof a renais-

sance under the new administration, ana-

lysts like Shearson’s believe, should Mr.
Clinton raise taxes to fund programs intend-

ed to revive the U.S. economy.

Investors should keep in mind, however,

that the day Jimmy Carter — the last so-

called tax-and-spend Democratic president

— moved into the White House, yidds on
moniswere 5 percent. The day he moved out,

they were 9.5 percent

Bond Roller Coaster
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utscfae mark became dominant once

Sfiearaovu Municipal Bonds
Look Better Under Cfinton

One way to get ready financially for Presir

dent Bill Clinton, according 10 Sbcarson

l fhrean Brothers, is to stock up on munici-

pal bonds.
. „ ™.

“Investors should prepare for a... Clin-

ton presidency— and higher income taxes

Internal into) Herald Tribune

Currency Traders Divided
On Fate of Canadian Dollar
Whether Canada stays Canada is any-

body’s guess, now that voters have rejected

the referendum on constitutional reforms

intended to keep Quebec firmly in the fold.

Currency traders are guesting Lbai whatever

happens, the Canadian dollar will not come
out of it unaffected.

Aftergaining a cent on its American coun-

terpart the day after the referendum, the

Canadian dollar changed course: In the two
weeks since, it has lost 3 cents, finishing

Thursday at 126 to the UR. dollar. That
actually resumes the yearlong trend. At the

start of 1992, there were 1.15 Canadian dol-

lars to the URL unit.

Analysts differ cm where the currency goes

from here Strategists at Union Bank of

Switzerland foresee a turnaround. They cite

low inflation, which should lead to a relax-

ation of monetary policy. That would nor-

mally weaken a currency, but they state that

"short-term rates will remain substantially

higher in Canada than in the U.S. both in

nominal and real terms.We believe that the

interest rate differentials . . .
.will support

the recovery of the Canadian dollar toward !

the 1.17 level over the next 12 months.”
;

The newsletter Global Market Perspec-
1

tive, by contrast, expects a fall to about 1.31.
j

“This vote is a sign of the spreading tuition- .

alism throughout the globe,” writes James
|

Qiorek in the latest edition. “May I please

have a quote in the Qufibecois franc/Cana-

dian dollar cross rate?”

New ChaHenge to French Ban
On Interest-Paying Checking

French banks continue to be under siege

from institutions trying to introduce the idea

Of interest-bearing checking accounts into a

very protected market. Victoire. an insur-

ance subsidiary of Compagnie Financifcre de
Suez has launched a product called Presti-

suez that allows check writing and pays in-

terest.

The trick is that customers’ money is actu-

ally put into an investment fund.' against

which Lhe checks are written. By linking the

account to a unit mist, says a report by the

legal firm Clifford Chance. Vicioire hopes to

get around the tight banking regulations.

The minimum deposit/investment is

20,000 francs, or about $3,700, the report

says, and the expected annual rate of return

is between 7 and 9 percent, in line with

returns on French money market funds. Vic-

toire guarantees that account holders will

receive at least 75 percent of money market

rales. That, however, may not be the case

with ail accounts of this type, should they

come into fashion, warns Pierre Verkhovs-

koy, a partner in Clifford Chance’s Paris

office.

“This will depend on the unit trust that is

behind the bank account,” he explained. “If

you have a unit trust that is basically a

money market fund, then the risk is essen-

tiallyniL To the comraiy, if you were to have

a unit trust that is not invested in money
market instruments, (hen you could have

some possible problems, because there might

be a capital gains loss."

Last month. Finance Minister Michel Sa-

pin forbade Barclays Bank from offering

interest- bearing checking accoants in

France. Such accounts, he said at the time,

were “dangerous products" because they

would drive costs up and force banks 10

charge their customers for checking services.

At this point, the legal viability of Prestisuez

has not been firmly established, but Vic-

toire's lawyers are said to be close to a
solution that will be palatable to the govern-

ment. In the meantime, subscriptions to the

account are continuing.

g<&

Sources: Standards Poors. Bloomberg Business- News

compared 10 the overall market average of

15. AIG reported Nov. 5 that third-quarter

net income fell S.b percent because of storm-

rdaied losses. It earned $344.6 million, or

$1.62 a share, compared with $376.8 million,

or $1.77 a share, in the period a year earlier.

Another underwriter carrying a low price-

earnings ratio— only 13— is Chubb Corp-
favored by Mr. Gavios. The insurer special-

izes in Lhe upscale market, selling policies on
everything from preciousjewels to race hors-

es. “Their niche is premium service at a

premium price,” said the analyst.

Despite (he current enthusiasm for the

property-casualty industry, not everyone

agrees that premium prices' are about to turn

upward. There have already been some false

starts, caution some analysts. Others think

that the industry is not hurting enough fi-

nancially to start raising prices.

Optimists expect to see the first solid signs

of an upturn in Jannary, the next renewal

period when insurers could raise premium
prices. Bui skeptics warn that if the upturn

does not kick in then, it could wait until

1994. Still, the word cm Wall Street these

days is not so much “if." as "when."
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Living Away From Home?

Now
There’s An

EasyWay To
Trade In

Markets Worldwide.
^Fidelity InternationalInvestor Service

Fidelity's new International Investor Senice is unique and well suited u» the needs of expatriates and

international investors. It offers independent-minded investors access to a broad range of mutual hinds plus

securities trading worldwide, all through one convenient brokerage account And till this at a discount over hill

cost stockbrokers.

Uninvested cash balances are automatically swept into a Money Market Account and earn competitive interest

rates in die currency ofyour choice.

As part of one of the US's largest investment management groups, you can trust Fidelity
f

Brokerage to have die resources and expertise you need.

For more information and the free Your Guide to World Stockmarkets call Fidelity NOW.

Discount commissions over full cost

brokers

Securities and mutual fund trading

US, UK, European and other major

stock markets

Multi-currency Money Market Account

Dedicated dealers

Call (44) 732 838811
UK Callfree 0800 414191

9am - 9pm UK time (7 days)

Fax (44) I'M 838911 anytime

To: Fidelity Brokerage Services

Limited, 35-26 Umtl Lane.

London E05R 8LL
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THE MONEY REPORT

Clinton May Be aMore Cautious Spender Than the Markets Think
hebt R;

Selected experts in economics and investment'
give their opinions, month by month, of the
outlookforthe ’world's major economies, curren-
cies andfinanaai markets.

abort run. The equity market is up acouple of
percent in spite of that rise in bond yields.

Somewhat faster growth with the risk of high-

er inflation further out means higher short-

tens interest rates. For that reason, themoney
markets are now predicting higher rates.

Overnight moneymay be at 3 percent hut one-
year deposits are close to 4 percent and the

futures market is betting that three-month

deposits, now at 3.6 percent, will be at 3.8

percent next March.
The dollar has responded, rising nearly 20

pfennigs from an early October low of 1.4

Deutsche marks. Readers who followed my
advice last month to switch from Danish kro-

ner into dollars will be about 14 percent up.

(Too bad the bond part of my recommenda-

espedally with the dollar coming back from

very competitive levels. A firmer dollar will

slightly raise European inflation but, again,

the effect will be small. A crucial area is trade.

Mr. Clinton's advisers are not noted for their

knowledge of international affairs and a vo-

ciferous wing of the Democratic Party will be

argring for tough action on trade with more
unilateral U.S. measures on tariffs. The
chances of a trade war are slightly higher than

they were under a Bush administration, with

adverse consequences for some European in-

dustrial sectors. On balance, though, h is

likely that an accommodation wiD be found.

The Uruguay Round of reduced tradebarrios

may not go through in the next few months,

but a trade war mould be avoided.

Outlook

tm, namely to stay with Canada, has yet to

pay off). Part of that dollar rise was due to

Gerald Holtham, AM
international economist, I^unmn
Brothers, London

anticipations of declining German rates,

which are no doubt correct in the medium
tom but which will probably go on ice for a
while doe to stubborn German inflation.

1 have no serious quarrel with the markets
on any of this but if they turn out to be wrong,

The financial markets have already up
President-elect Bill Clinton. They are expect-
ing him to increase federal investment, even if

thaL means worsening the federal deficit by
$20 billion to $40 buliou. Accordingly, (be

— U.S. bond market has sold off, with yields on
lO^year bonds rising by half a percentage
point in the last month.

* On the other hand, they think he will be
.quite good for GDP growth, at least in the

which way will it be? Mr. Clinton is likely to

be more cautious with his fiscal policy thanbe more cautious with his fiscal policy than

expected. And while the U-S. economy should

accelerate, it is unlikely to go into rip-snorting

overdrive.

How will President Clinton affect Europe?
Faster U.S. growth will do little for European
exports of manufactures in open trading con-

ditions but the effect on European growth will

be tiny. Trade patterns have shifted over the

past decade and the United States is less

important in European trade than it was.

Hirohiko Qknznnra, chief

economist, Nonnzra Research

Institute, Tokyo

Almost all of Japan's mam economic indi-

cators for the 1992 July-to-September quarter

have now beat released. In quanayon-qoar-
ter terms, housing investment, public invest-

moil and external demand (exports less im-
ports) grow at arapid pace. At me same time,

consumer prices and domestic wholesale

prices remained stable.

Real household consumption grew by a
seasonally adjusted 0.4 percent on a monthly
basis in July and by an additional 0.6 percent

in August. Although the figures for September
are not yet available, we nevertheless expect

positive quarter-on-quarter growth to be re-

corded fra- the full Jnfy-to-September quarter.

Although the overall trend in consumer
spending would appear to beat odds with the

fact that department store and supermarket

sales remain in the doldrums, some 40 percent

of household consumption is accounted for by
services, which continue to grow at an annual
rate of between 4 percent and-5 percent. This
has been sufficient to offset the minimal

growth in spending on goods, which accounts
for the remaining 60 percent of household
consumption.

Moreover, although private corporate capi-

tal investment is thought to have remained on
a downward trend is the July-to-September

quarter,we do not expect this additional drop
to be particularly marked in view of the very

sizable decline registered in the April-to-June

quarter (in GNP terms, an annual quarter-on

-

quarter decline of 93 percent was registered

for the April-to-June quarter after adjustment

for seasonal factors). In light of the above, it

would appear that the government’s package

of economic stimulation measures is starting

to take effect We expect a return to growth in

housing investment and renewed growth in

public investment to emeree as the primary

driving forces behind real GNP growth of an

annual 2 percent or so in the July-to-Septem-

ber quanta-

.

Nigel Cuming, senior Investment

manager, AnxGrindlayB Bank

(Jersey)

I remain positive for the UJS. dollar over

the next 12 months. This currency, despite its

recent rally, remains undervalued and as the

U.S. economy recovers and the interest rate

differential with Europe declines, further pro-

gesscanbewpect
Goman economy leaves the Bundesbank

with no alternative bui to lowerrates fetter.

The difficulties Germany also faces with po-

litical and social unrest ghould also worsen

Deutsche mark sentiment and ims cuirency is

Iflttjy to lose farther grramd against an no-

nrovum yen. Stating, having suffered a sub-

stantial devalua tion, is now probably at eco-

nomically justifiable lewis but given the

government's general level of mismanage-

Sent, further periods of weakness cannot be'

ruled ouL Elsewhere, a generally nnprovmg

tone to the UJS. dollar might allow the Cana-

dian dollar to make progress.

Over the course of tbelast 18 mouths, most

of the nurior bond markets of the worid-fpar-

ticnlariyme “Anglo^axoa” markets, Lt, toe

United Stales, Britain, Australia and Canada)

haw made substantial pxqgress due to low

levds of economic growth, cedmiug inflation

and dedinmg interest rates. Obviopsly, as the

return from cadi deposits has di iu iiiished.

investors have tamed to bonds for a fixed rate

of return, as evidenced by the recentstampede

into Ui bonds following the hints from toe

prime
minister that British rates couki fall

substantially further in toe attempt to kick-

start the economy. At present, given the gen-

eral lewd of gloom concerning economic

growth prospects in Britain, there is the possi-

bility that bond yields arc being driven down

to levels that arenot reallyjustifiedand there1

b some danger that, on the emergence of any

evidence that economic growth is beginning
to pack up. a sharp setback in the bond market

could occur.
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Debt-Ratmg Agencies Fill the Gap Analysts* Estimates of Hong Kong Company Results

By Rupert Bruce

I
N EUROPE, increasing un-
certainty in the debt markets
is making the rating agencies

.
and more influential.

As investors have increasingly
looked across their national bof-“ and debt issuers have default-
ed with startling frequency, so
agencies like Standard & Poor's
Ratings Group and Moody’sInves-
tors Service have been turned to for
guidance.

Not so long ago all but the big-
gest investors stuck to domestic
debt markets, but today they look
anther afield in a quest for the best
tiade-off between risk and reward.
T^iat oReo means buying the debt
of companies or countries they
know little about.
Add to that the well-publicized

plethora of recent bond defaults by
European companies — Maxwell
Communications Corp. and
MournIcigh. the property compa-
ny. to name a couple — and the
investor’s need for help becomes
obvious.

The rating agencies provide a
guide by forming scales of cre-
ditworthiness. So, a bond issue, or
an issuer, that is rated AAA by
Standard & Poor’s, one of the larg-
est rating agencies, has the highest
possible credit rating. At the other
end of the scale, the lowest quality
junk bond is rated CCC.

David Munves, director of busi-
ness development (Europe) at
Standard & Poor's, said that get-

ting a rating is almost a precondi-
tion Lo selling debt now. “The Swiss
franc bond market is known as

probably Lhe second largest junk
bond market in the world, with a

lot of unrated cniddy credits. I

mean forget it, it’s finished. . .

he said.

The expansion of the ratings

agencies in Europe over the last
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decade or so has been enormous, longer term. John Diaz, a vice pres-
Standard & Poor’s, for example, idem al Moody's, said: “Our ap-
nas more than 80 analysts outside proach is fundamental. There is. I
tnc United States,- with many of think

, a bit of a myth that all we do
them in Europe. That is up from is look at ratios and create a credit

“I9
,

84
- ... ,

grid in which we uy to place a
Moody s, which has also expand- company based on its ratios,

ed rapidly, has announced that it “We do lode al ratios, but ratios
would shortiy be opening an office ready are a starting point. I mean,
in Ntadnd.lt already has European all a ratio really gives you is a
offices in London, Paris and historical look at a company.
Frankfurt. Where a company has been. And
And in the first step toward the by the time an account comes out.

creation of a true European rating ft ft old anyway.”
agency— both Standard & Poor’s

and Moody's are North American— 1BCA, a British rating agency.

Moody's uses a company’s pub-

lished accounts as a starting point

from which to predict its cashflow

when things are at their worst and

are about to get better and they^ upgrade when things are at their

best.

j He used the example of Moody’s

50fti controversial downgrade of Italy’s,

jfK»;| sovereign debt on Aug. 13.

Moody’s,which has a different rat-

20&;- mgs scale from Standard & Poor’s,

nM} downgraded Italian debt from AA1
to AA3 due to poor condition of

state finances.

“To think of downgrading Italy

at this time.” he said, “is ludicrous.

nr
„ If there ever was a time when Italy

' looked at all like turning the comer

: is. I

ve do Still. Standard & Poor's own ex-

iredit -amination of its record is impres-

tce a ave. Only 2.78 percent of those

issuers rated AAA in 1981 had de-

ratios faulted by 1990. And that was ac-

oean. counted for by one issuer, which

is a was token over. In fact, all the so-

lany. called “investment grades,” (as op-

And posed to high-risk. speculative

i oul grades), had similarly low rates of

default.

An independent study, carried

oul by the academics Edward Alt-
“ l0w man and Duen Li Kao, has also

'“jjj
1 shown that the agency rarely down-
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from that of equity analysts is that Sn5.
r J Dy

they are merely seeking to establish Analysis will also take into ac-

"

what the risk of a debt issue not count such tbings as global indus- Both of the Amera
being fully repaid is. Equity ana- tty trends and the outlook for the ^ h <* not just

lysts have the quite different task of economies in which a company op- debt investors who i

establishing whether a stock is a eraies.
their services. Many p

buy or a sell But however scientific their tech- tors who are anxious tchuy or a seU. But however scientific their teefa-

The rating agencies also claim, nkjues, the two big American agen-
logjcally, that they are impartial des have their critics. A senior
because they have no conflict of manager at a leading bond invest-
interest. Investment banks and, meat management house, who did
brokers, on the other hand, may not want lobe named, said: “As far
buy and seD on their own account, as Moody's and Standard & Poor’s
or have banking or corporate fi- are concerned, the problem is that
nance relationships. they lend to be reactive rather than
The method of examining a cor- proactive,

porale debt issuer, however, is simi- “The basic problem is that they
lar to that of an equity analyst, if downgrade [reduce a credit rating].

Both of the American agencies

say that it is not just institutional,

debt investors who subscribe to

their services. Many private inves-‘

tors who are anxious to monitor the

creditworthiness of their bonds,

bond funds, or other debt instru-

ments subscribe to regular publica-

tions. Private investors can also

read about downgrades in newspa-
pers’ debt market reports.

After alL private investors, like

institutional investors, are becom-
ing increasingly international and
have also been victims of the recent

bond market defaults.

Custodian Banks: Bigger Is Better

Where Dividends Are Not Sacred Cows
By Karina Robinson

tend to accept the status quo. They this attitude leads can be seen in

take shareholdings in German the example of Standard Chartered
- r- a r T> i *

.1 ^ I. • AA * 1

T HE shareholder right to

participate in. company
profitability is a sacred

cow in the Anglo-Saxon
economies. In the good years, the

expected reward is a dividend in-

crease more or Jess m line with

rising profits as weU as an increase

in the value of the shares. In the

bad years, companies are expected

.

to dip into their reserves to main-
tain their dividend.

But neither in the Continental

European economies, with Germa-
ny as the prime example, nor in'

Japan is the concept of shareholder

value the ultimate company goal

companies for other reasons, such

as a view, on the economy or an
Bank, which in I9S9-90 maintained

its dividend and was then forced to

interest in capital growth. They have a rights issue to pay for it.

know that a German company. And earlier this year, it took the

even if it pays a low dividend cov- resignation of Bob Horton, the

ered 4 or 5 times (by earnings) will head of British Petroleum, for the

use the excuse of a one-year fall in company to implement a much-
income to cut its dividend. Sie- needed dividend cul

mens, for example, cut its dividend The latest example of this was in

almost 10 percent in 1986-87 be- September, when Anglo-French
cause it said itsearningswere tinder paper maker Aqo Wiggans Apple-

pressure. This despite net cash re- ton cut its interim dividend by al-^.
most 20 percent following a 26 per-

il! Germany^- 1

shareholders do

what the hanks

tell them to do.

cent fall in profits for the first half- added

dividend if the payout ratio was
below24 percent. Weareencourag-

ing companies there to increase

their payout.”

Mr. Lufkin’s firm represents in-

stitutional investors who have sig-

nificant holdings in Japan — $11

billion worth of Japanese equities,

according to Mr. Lufkin. “Foreign

shareholders as a group have a dis-

proportionate effect; they moke up
1 percent to 4 percent of a typical

Japanese company and the free

float — amount of stock actually

traded — is small,” Mr. Lufkin

of the year. Scrae £400 million

(5600 million) was wiped off its

market capitalization as institu-

• Bruce Babcock, senior analyst

for Asia at ISS Inc., another proxy
advisory service, says. “At this

value the ultimate company goal what flip kinfct banal mvestore sold the stock. The stage, US. investors would like a

Or to put it more bluntly, inthe profits fail was within expectations, better explanation of dividend pol-

vvords of a German banker: “In tell them to d©. c^ed “U-<£ ** Si^SShSSSSJ!^
Germany, we sav shareholders axe dividend col Whether this was best would like to see higheryields oran

stupid and fresh. Stupid because.
"

~T foT company appeared irrete- explanation of where the money is

oivp nc thpir mrmev and fresh serves of 12 billion Deutsche marks vant to institutional investors, who gomg

what caused the sdl-off was the icy in Japanese companies. We
dividend cut Whether this was best would like to see higher yields oran

they give us their money and fresh *n«or}i Miron ueutsene mans

because they ask for dividends.” tS7J

. _ . . But Gebhard KJingcnstein. man-
In Germany, the payout ratio, or ^ director a; teokcre gzW in

the percentage of profits paid out fj^njefun, sees some change. “In
to shareholders, is only 44 perccmt ^ ihrw». years dividend policy

as opposed to 63 percent m toe ^ become more flexible,” he said.

United States, 60 percent m Bntam «pw 20 to 30 years,, companies
and 46 percent in Japan, according pay exactly the same divi-

toUBS Phillips Sc Drew in London, deod, not related to inflation. Now,

came up with obscure conspiracy

theories about minority French

company shareholder Sl Louis,

with a }9 percent stake in Aijo,

gomg.
Despite falling company profit-

ability, Japanese companies have

not been cutting their dividends.

“In Japan, the dividend tends to be

has become more flexible,” he said, paper maker at a much reduced

“For 20 to 30 years,, companies price.

thus being able to take over the stable, so in a recession a large

paper maker at a much reduced number of companies try to main-

price. tain the leveL” said Mr. Sakaki But

This correlates to the importance of

the stock market as a source of

funds. In Germany, banks are still

the major source of funds. The

house bank will not only be a debt

provider, but will probably also sit

on the company’s supervisory

board as a shareholder, but a share-

holder with a difference. A forbid-

ding capital gains tax means share-

holders like Deutsche Bank are

locked in to their investment. And

as a spokesperson for the German

behemoth noted. “The reason we

have these investments often go

back 40 years. The dividend policy,

of the company plays very tittle

role. We take a long-term attitude.

Richard Reid, head of research

at UBS Phillips & Drew in Frank-

companies like Siemens and Daim-
ler Beta, when they earn more pay

more, and when they earn less pay

less.”

The major difference in regards

Britain rests on the importance of

institutional investors. The average

insurance company in Germany
has equity holdings of a maximum
8 to 10 percent, while in Britain it is

the insurance companies and pen-

sion funds that entirety dominate

the marfceL

The landmark case still quoted ft

chemical giant Id's decision to cut

its dividend in the early 1980s.

There was a consequent massive

drop in its share price as institu-

tions piled out of the stock. This

at UBS Phillips & Drew in Frank- served as a warning to other com- rocused on capital gains,” said

furt, mentioned another reason the panics. It has taken three years of sfeigheki Sakakl a senior manager

banks hold power disproportionate recession to develop a slightly more ^ Nomura Research Institute,

to their actual shareholdings. “The flexible attitude cm the part of ro- joe Lufkin, managing director of

traditional stance in Germany ft vestors, but it is debatable bow Global proxy Services Corp. in the

In Japan, the situation is, again, they never distributed very much,

verydifTertsu. The’ Japanese stock so there is no need for cuts.

market yields about l percent,

compared to about 5 percent for

Britain and about 2 percent for

Germany. “Japanese companies

have a reinvestment policy rather

than a distribution policy.” said a'

fund manager at Scottish Amica-

ble.

This ft because of shareholding

structures whereby cross-holdings

between companies and finanaal

institutions dominate. Overseas in-

stitutions, with their emphasis on
dividends, are not a particularly

strong force. They were al their

most powerful in the early 1980s,

when they held 6 to 7 percent of the

markeL “In the 1980s, dividend ra-

tios tended io decline as investors

focused on capital gains,” said

By Conrad de AenOe

I
T IS doubtful that many in-

vestors in an offshore fund

think twice about its custodi-

an bank, but regulators and

managers ruminate over it quite a

bit, for it is that bank that holds the

fund’s assets.

While managers are more likely

to be in global financial hubs rather

than the tiny islands that have set

themselves up as investment cen-

ters. custody is the one function the

territories insist be performed at

home, because the custodian bank

ft where everybody’s money ft—or

isn’t, if something ft amiss.

Funds in either of two of the

Channel Islands. Jersey or Guern-

sey. considered by many to be the

leading offshore centers, can be
marketed on the other and in many
other jurisdictions, and their ad^

ministration can be away from
their home base, but the custodian

bank must be on the island where
the fund is domiciled.

“We are open more to cross-bor-

der operations, but we are wary

about them,” said Alan Heard, Jer-

sey's authorization manager for in-

vestments and securities. “We have

some funds where all the real wort
is carried out somewhere else, say

the U.FL, butwe want all the infor-

mation sent back to Jersey.”

And they want responsibility for

fund assets never to leave, for

sound reasons.

“What happens if something

goes wrong and there's the need for

litigation?” Mr. Heard asked.

“Where's all this going to take

place? If the adviser is in the Cay-

man Islands, we want Jersey juris-

diction.”

Regulation on Jersey and Guern-

sey is similar, but there ft a key

difference in custody matters: An
open-end Guernsey fund can have

Invest

with confidence

in a Lombard
Fixed Deposit

Account and earn

that companies have had to pay Iras

attention to dividends than in the

Anglo-Saxon economies. The share

market in Germany is a less impor-

tant source of funding than loans

and bonds. Shareholders do what

the German banks tell them to do.

La Germany, banks bold only 8 to

10 percent of total shares outstand-

ing. but they account for 50 percent

of the proxy1 votes.” he smd.

Foreign investors in Germany

directorof

!orp. in the

much more flexible they have be- United States, said, “In the past

come. three years at the annual meeting of

“Traditionally, the U.K. investor Japanese companies, we have voted

expects dividends to grow above d0WI1 die motion to approve the

the rate of inflation every year and

is reluctant to accept cuts.” said
'

Robert MacDonald. UJK. director

of Bothwell Asset Management mBMHM
“When Midland Bank cut its divi- MH
dead in 1990, for example. M&G JH

I

sold its Midland holding."
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the same bank act as administrator repuiation at slake: our main crite- just down the road.’ ” said Mr. Jen-

and custodian, but in Jersey they

must be separate entities. The rea-

son for separating the functions,

said James Jenkin, supervisor of

non is to protect that name.”

The trend in custodianship ft to-

ward Tewer and bigger banks.

“Certain banks are exiting this

investments and securities for the business because they can't do it

Jersey Financial Services Depart- weU enough or cheap enough.” said

merit, is to “uy to keep an indepen-

dence of view as to what ft happen-

ing in a scheme.”

Problems in the banking sectors

weU enough or cheap enough.” said

Julian Bub, managing director or

Chase Bank & Trust Co. (C.U.

which has been “expanding to be

the custodian for other banks.” Its

on both islands have been few. The assets in custody in Jersey have

British Commonwealth and Mer-

chant Bank on Guernsey “closed in

risen 25!5 percen

ft busim
mil this year, he said,

iness is becoming so

But what if the custodian were

just across the Channel? Given ihai

the two Channel islands have simi-

lar regulatory regimes and repu ra-

tions. would it help the industry}[a

fund domiciled on one were able to

use a custodian on the other?
;

“From a business point of view,

for Lloyds Bank, there would' be

advon rages of having one operation

serving all Lloyds offshore funds.”

said Mr. Wrench, whose bank has

June; 1990, and hasn’t opened its competitive, pricing ft so tight.” he operations on both islands. But it’s

doors since.” said John Roper, di- went on to say. “The only way to not likely to happen anytime soon,

rector-general of Guernsey’s Ft- succeed is to become a big player “We have looked at that recently

nandal Services Commission. So and have that critical mass that and are slid looking a) »l” said Mr.

far, though, depositors have been allows you to make money.” Roper, the Guernsey regulator,

reimbursed 78 percent of the £10 Bigger, from the point of view of “We think we'll retain our present

million to £12 million ($19 million Chase, ft better. position that if you are a Guernsey

to S23 million) that they stood to “There are no 10-pence. shyster hank, you should haw Guemwy-
lose. By 1994, be said, reimburse- custodians” on the islands. Mr. authorized lunds."

ment will have been made in full. Bub said. “As far as we're con- For all ihe similarities between

On Jersey, Mr. Jenkin noted, cemed. the little man in the street the islands, there is a rivalry that U

“there have been losses.” In one couldn’t be better protected,

recent embezzlement case.

£100,000 of investor money was "5T T'HILE the cus

taken, “but the promoter replaced 1 A j of record for a

it before it broke publicly.” VV nd Islands fum
There was no obligation for the T be on thesame

company to make good the loss— regulations do allow for sub

except for the obligation to main- dian arrangements with outsi

tain its good name. That ft why it ft tities. As a practical matter, r
mostly long-established world the custodial duties arc done

WHILE the custodian

of record for a Chan-
nel Islands fund must
be on thesame island,

regulations do allow for subcusto-

dian arrangements with outside en-

tities. As a practical matter, most of
the custodial duties arc done by an

banking pants that provide the affiliate, subsidiary or parent ixrm-

custodian functions in the Channel pany of the local bank. For in-

Islands. The bigger ones include stance. Chase in Jersey keeps its

Chase, the global leader, claiming records at a central facility in Eng-

$181 billion in assets under custo-

dy, Lloyds, KJeinwort Benson,

Royal Bank of Canada and Credit

Suisse.

“The investing public ft much
more aware" of the custodian func-

tion after the scandal that undid

the Bank of Credit A Commerce
International and itscustomers last

year, said Paul Wrench, director of

Lloyds Bank Fund Managers
Guernsey, which serves as custodi-

an for $1" billion of assets, “People

want a big name now. We have a

land.

“We’re actually moving our back

office to Bournemouth.” explained

Michael Jury, who is in charge of

Chase's custodial operations in Jer-

sey. “It comes down to two things:

economies of scale and the technol-

ogy needed to compete effectively

in this business.”

In the end. though, it's the local

bank on Guernsey or Jersey that is

responsible for holding the" goods.

“We say to firms on the island.

‘We've got you here and the court's

not likely to happen anytime soon.

“We have looked at that recently

and are still looking at »l” said Mr.

Roper, the Guernsey regulator.

“We think well retain our present

position that if you are a Guernsey

bonk, you should haw Guernsey-

authorized funds."

For all the similarities between

the islands, there is a rivalry that is

part of “a centuries-old tradition”

that so far has precluded a great

amount of cooperation, he said, al-

though “it doesn't go so far as to try

to damage the other island.”

Not much, anyway, and not seri-

ously. Mr. Roper has the sober de-

meanor of a financial regulator —
until the subject of inter-island

competition is rafted. His face

lights trp when he recites the one-

liners the people of Guernsey utter

about their cross^Channel col-,

leagues:

*'l don't mind Jersoymen. but 1

don't think l could get through a

whole one.” or "Red sky at night.

Guemseyman s delight — Jersey's

burning.”

And what do Jersevmen say in

response? “Pretty much the same

thing" said Mr. Heard, "but with

more wit and panache."

“If anything 1 think the gup wil.

widen." said Mr. Wrench. "We'rt

competitors: there's not really any-

thing to distinguish between thi

two islands.”

Jeffrey Archer. PounmxMmiPH
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Clinton Strategists,

Like the Man, Defy
Easy Definitions

By Lawrence MaUrin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Sticking a label od Bill Clinton is the most
popular parlor game in Washington, but most of them seem to drop
off. In the area that is his lop priority and the nation's, restoring the

economic health of the United States, the best definition anyone can
come up with is tautological: Clintonomics.

This is no accident. The president-elect is still defining himself and
his program; and neither fits neatly into any category.

Mr. Gintan said this week that his challenge was twofold— the

short-term problem of pushing the economy out of a Sisyphean
recovery and the more fundamental one of “increasing the produo-
tivity of the American economy so that we can not only create more
jobs, but that we can begin to raise the income of ordinary Ameri-
cans again for the first time in over a decade."

Art how? Donald McCIoskey of the University of Iowa, an
economic historian, finds the --
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ECONOMIC SCENE

CKntonites a somewhat “mys- c, m ,
terious” bunch in classical Strategy 18 llKCly

economic terms. He pointed tn Vp _
out that most are really do-

***^ etaevuc

mestic policy “wtmks" — a closer to market
Washington word implying a

• • i r
bookish, indeed slavish, atten- principles but OLOt
Cion to detail , _ ,,

Indeed, the presidenL-deci's SUpply-SHle,
first economic choice was not

an economist at all but a highly original thinker on the rfiangjmg
world economy. Professor Robert B. Reich of Harvard.

The basic Reach thesis is that the globalization of the economy has
destroyed national economic barriers to business, and that money,
tedudogy and drills flow to where they earn the highest rewards.

Countries prosper by improving the few things that cannot float

away— strong educational systems and transport and communica-
tions infrastructure. That means public investment.

Tot years ago Mr. Reich ana some of his school were called

supply-siders of the left. Like the Republicans who advised Ronald
Reagan, they shifted away from an emphasis on managing demand,
as advocated by the British economist John Maynard Keynes, and
toward efforts to increase the economy’s capacity to grow and
supply new goods, technologies and production strategies.

But if Mr. Clinton and his policy wonks are uncomfortable about
anythingnow, ir is probably the fact that they have to deal with slackanything now, it isprobably the fact that they have to deal with

demand when they would rather have a healthy economy so they can
direct resources into what they consider to be more productive

channels. As a result, despite their emphasis on structural con-
straints to growth, they may have to calf on traditional Keynesian
demand management Thus the best description for Pinion strategy

will probably turn out to be eclectic and certainly not radical, said

Paul Kingman of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, a leading

young economist and occasional Clinton adviser.

The Cfintonites also have focused on directinggovernment invest-

ment in strategic industries and troubled sectors—the opposite pole

of the intellectual compass from the free-maricet Reaganitcs. Mr.
Reich has publicly argued argued that “the United Stales has always

had an industrial policy — except ir is run by the Pentagon." Tins

See POLICY, PageM

China’s Gam, to a Degree,

Is Southeast Asia’s Loss

ByMkhad Richardson
International Herald Tribune

Tokyo Aide Suggests

New Tack on U.S, Trade

Bring Business Into theLoop
difficult to attract foreign capital

Officials and analysts say that the lure of gaining direct access to

China's market of 1.2 bUhon consumers and huge pool of cheap

manpower is drawing investmentin labor-intensive industries away
from Southeast Asia. - _

With investors looking to other emerging low-cost markets in

India and Latin America as well —— — — —
as China, pressures are mount- o . e*j
ing on Southeast Asian nations oome^Countries tma
to liberalize mvwtment to**, die Chineseboom
hasten deregulation of tbeir

economies and speed up im- makes it harder to
provements to overstretched

__ , . •

,

power supplies, transportation attract foreign capital*

and communications.

China, especially the fast-de-

veloping coastal region, is becoming more attractive for labor-

intensive investment than Indonesia, Thailand, the Philippines,

Vietnam and Malaysia, said Min Tang, an economist with the

Asian Development Bank in Manila.

While investment from Japan, Taiwan, South Korea and Hong

Kong in most of these countries is faffing; it is rising, shaipjyin China.

Tan Ee Khoon, senior investment analyst with Summit Seamans

in Singapore, said that China “will increasingly suck away" invest-

ments that once would have gone to Southeast Asa.

Hong Kong and Taiwan, hit in the second half of the 1980s by

rapidly rising costs of production at home, hawsregained internation-

al competitiveness by investing in southern China, smdjLH. Kwan,

mninr manager of Nomura Research Insfrtntfi Ltd.m Tokyo.

Japan and South Korea are also seeking to reduce the cost of

their exports by establishing production bases m China.

’ While Japanese direct investment in Southeast Ariafefl by nearly

5 percent to S3 billion in the year to March 1992. Japanese

See INVEST, Page 15

By Steven Biull
Intenuuwnal Herald Tribune

TOKYO—The outline of a new, morepragmatic Japanese-UJS. trade
dialogue emerged Friday when a senior Tokyo official suggested scrap-

ping the existing Structural Impediments Initiative talks in favor of a new
framework that would bring businessmen into the dialogue.

Sozaburo Okamaisu. director general of the Ministry of International

President G^rac'ftush in J^89had “made a contribution’’ butha^nm
their course and “had become less fruitful than expected." Debate over

structural issues should continue, he said, but the policy discussions
should be tempered by the input of executives famihar with the nitty-

gritty of trade:

“Frankly speaking, government officials in the UJS. do not know
business practices as well as we do," Mr. Okamatsu said. “I hope that if

government and business attended together, it would be more practical"

The views of Mr. Okamatsu. who stands next in Kne for the top job in

the trade ministry, appear to lend support to some advisors to PresdcnX-

dect Bill Clinton and Democratic congressmen who have questioned the

effectiveness of the SH framework.

“Tf the Clinton government proposes anew method to discuss econom-

ic /natters, wc are ready to enter the discussion on a new scheme," Mr.

Okamatsu told an audience of foreign reporters.

gTT was on the idea that Japan would become more receptive to

imports if it could change its basic economic structure. Measures pushed

by Washington included opening up Japan’s distribution system to

imports, encouraging more leisure ana shorter working hours and boost-

ing spending on infrastructure and housing.
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U.S. Sales and Confidence Grow
By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— The path of

U.S. economic recovery brightened

Friday as the government reported

that retail sales rose 0.9 percent in

October and pollsters at the Uni-
versity of Michigan found consum-
er confidence soaring in the Gist

half of November,

George Bush, and implied that a leveling at the playing fidd in Japan to

give U.S. companies a fair shot at the market would be enough to reduce

trade imbalances.

The wens also novel in that Tokyo gave Washington ha advice an

what changes would make the VS. moire competitive, such as improved

education and orienting investment for long-term results. But Japan’s

arguments were never taken as anything more than perfunctory com-

See TRADE, Page 17

another decline in first-timejobless

claims that was reported Thursday,

raised hopes among many econo-

mists that the exceptionally slug-

gish business recovery may finally

be gaming some momentum.

“This forced us to at down and
look at the models again." Ray-
mondA Warseck, chief economist

for AG. Edwards & Sons in Si.

Louis, said of Friday’s retail data,

which showed a fourth straight

monthly gain and the biggest since

July.

One result was to raise by one-

half point, to 4 percent, the firm's

'estimate of the pace of economic

growth for the second quarter of

1993.

Tracy Mullin, an official of the

National Retail Federation, called

the figures evidence of “a sense of

mg public" tim^odes wdl for the

holiday season.

Still another report Friday found

inflation at the consumer level rose

0.4 percent in October, a bigger-

than-expecied increase but one
that most analysts dismissed as an

aberration.

Earlier in the week, the Labor
Department said prices received by
American producers actually de-

Signs of Economic Life

Monthty retail sales

billions of dollars.

Consumer price index,

monthty% change.
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dined slightly for goods at the in-

termediate and crude stages of pro-

duction and for finished goods

when the erratic food and energy

components are excluded.

The University of Michigan does

not discuss current results of its pro-

prietary survey, but Wall Street sub-

scribers said its overall confidence

indexjumped to 83.6 in the Gist half

of November from 73.3 at the end of

October. Readings for expectations

and for anreni conditions rose simi-

larly, to 75.1 and 96.7. respectively,

these sources said.

This recouped all loss of confi-

dence registered since mid-1991,

say analysts at CJ. Lawrence.

Although retail sales were
thought to benefit from the contin-

ued cleanup from Hurricane An-
drew, the October gains were none-

theless considered solid. In

addition, September's increase was
revised upward to 0JS percent and
August now shows a tiny gain of

0.1 percent instead of no change.

“October started off the quarter

pretty well" observed Kathryn
EickhofT, president of Eickhoff

Economics, a consulting firm. She
said she was particularly encour-

aged that sales of furniture bad
continued to rise.

Ms. Eickboff also said that while

incomes have been growing slowly,

the steady decline in first-timejob-

less claims, to below 400,000, puts

them at a level associated histori-

cally with significant economic
growth.

The Commerce Department's re-

port on sales, conadered a good
indicator of current conditions

even though revisions are often siz-

able, showed durable goods rising

1.7 percent and nondurables rising'

0.4 percent

Among durables, sales rose 2.9

percent at automotive dealers, 2]

percent for merchants selling furni-

ture, home furnishings and equip-

ment and seven-tenths of I percent

for dealers in building materials,

hardware, garden supplies and mo-
bile homes.

For nondurables, which ac-

counted for SI03.4 billion of the'

SI 63.3 billion total, the gains were

nine-tenths of I percent for general

merchandise stores, 1 percent for

food stores, 1.4 percent for apparel

and accessory stores and three-
1

tenths of 1 percent for gasoline ser-

vice stations.

Restaurants and bars, however,

posted a 0.4 percent decline while

sales at drug and proprietary stores',

fell 0.8 percent.

Michael P. Niemira, an econo-,

mist at Mitsubishi Bank, observed

in a recent market letter that non-

durables had been much slower to-

rebound than durables. Friday’s re-‘

port, adding to this tread, showed

durables up 8.1 percent over the

past 12 months whDe nondurables

rose only 4.3 percent during thi4

period.

Mr. Niemira also pointed to di-

vergence within nondurables as

genera] merchandise: apparel and
gasoline have have bounced back
while food-related sales — grocery

stores, bars and restaurants—have

been weakening for three years. .

He said this reflects various fac-

tors, including “the down-scaling

of purchases by individuals" and

the decision by major discount

stores to carry more groceries.

Troubled GPA’s Debt Is Downgraded
Bloomberg Business Newt

NEW YORK — GPA Group PLCs $2.05

billion in rated debt was downgraded Friday by
Moody’s Investors Service and Standard &
Poor's Carp., as the credit-rating agencies un-
derlined their uneasiness with the Insh aircraft-

leasing company’s debt burden and the stale of
the airline industry.

“Ourprimaryconcern is oneof liquidity and
now greater uncertainties regarding the fragile

ongoing negotiations with aircraft manufactur-

ers, lenders and shareholders— all of winch are

intertwined,” said Charles P. Mancuso, a

Moody’s analyst

GPA Group, the world's largest aircraft-leas-
ing company, has been trying to work out a

plan with its creditors to restructure its $3.5

billion in total debt. A Nov. 23 meeting with
lenders has been scheduled to outline the plan.

SAP said the downgrade affects about $250
million in senior secured and $1.8 billion of

senior unsecured debt.

The leasing company's attempt to restructure

its debt has been hampered by its inability to

secure a planned $750 million aircraft lease fund

and this week’s postponement of plans to sell

$350 million in prefared shores. GPA canceled

an initial public offering in June because of a

lack of interest from institutional investors.

As ofOd 31, the company said it had access

to more than $1.4 trillion m cash and credit

facilities and adequate liquidity tomeet its needs.

GPA continues to place aircraft with the

airlines hut has experiencedproblems with cus-

tomers as the industry continues to contract.

Standard & Poor's lowered its rating on

GPA’s commercial paper to B from A-3 ana on

GPA Leasing USA 1 Inc. and GPA Leasing

USA Sub 1 Inc’s senior secured debt toBB from

BBB. In addition, S&P lowered its rating on the

senior unsecured debt of GPA Delaware Inc,

GPA Holland BV, GPA Investments BV and

GPA Leasing USA line, to B plus from BBB.

Moody's lowered the long-term debt rating

of GPA*s senior unsecured debt to Ba2. The
company’s commercial paper rating was cut to

Not Prime from Prime-3. GPA’s unsecured

units’ debt rating was lowered by Moody's to

Ba2 from Baa3.
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Stronger Economy
Fails to RallyDow

Bloomberg Biainess New
NFwvnuif IT . ^ t

rase 0.9 percent in October, but

m'SiiQ
0
5? growtii consumer prices gained 0.4 per-

^Meaa«Mte,SlSversi9of
ster blue-chip stocks cm Friday, —• «—— —Diue-cmp stocks cm Friday, Michigan’s preliminary consumer

shar“ jniimmi iata jimped to 83.6 in

November from 733 m October.
Rumblings of political upheaval

N.Y. Stocks

m Russia resurfaced, helping drive
stocks lower, traders said

“What’s wrong with the market
is it's just tired," said William
Lord, senior wee president in equi-
ty trading at Lehman Brothers,
“Rumors like those make people
nervous."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age recouped early losses to dose
down 6.76 at 3.233.03. The index
lost 7.03 points for the week.

Over-the-counter stocks re-
sumed their rally after stalling
Thursday. The Nasdaq Composite
gained 179 to 637.16.

Advancers overtook dediners by
a narrow margin among common
stocks on the New Yorit Stock Ex-
change. Trading, while active, was
the lightest this week, with about
194 million shares changing hands
on the Big Board.
The economic news this morning

was mostly positive. Retail sales

As the day wore on, rumors that

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Rus-
siamaybe ousted made the rounds,
checking any optimism >ha| may
have been sparked by the economic
reports, traders

Humana skidded 3% to 20 after

Vi, v. 13

The Dow

eliminate Future dividends while it

restructures.

Breed Technologies, a maker of
sensors that activate inflation of
airbags in automobile crashes, saw
its stock get snapped up by inves-
tors in the company’s initial public
offering. Breed dosed at 20, up 3

‘
‘ ofsn.points from its IPO price ,

making it one of several IPOs to
sell briskly in recent weeks.

Tele-Communications leaped
I W to I9ft on strong third-quarter

results reported Thursday.
GM gained % to 31*6 following

Thursdays meeting with analysts.

GM said its North American vehi-

cle operationswould break even by
late 1993 and hinted it may cut
morejobs in the division.

Short-Termism Rules
As Selling Hits Dollar
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NEW YORK— The dollar fell 124.03 yen versus 123.95.

Friday as players bet on a short- The dollar received only a brief
term decline despite fresh data boost from news of a bigger-than-
showing some unexpected U.S. expected 0.4 percent rise in the Oc-
efionomic strength. tober U.S. consumer price index
Bob Hatcher, a corporate trader and a robust 0.9

for Barclays Bank, said dealers sold
the dollar after it failed to reach

Foreign Exchange

l rise in

retail sales, traders said.

"The market was looking for

fresh incentives to buy the dollar

but the incentives were not there,"

said Laudy BahL chief corporate
new highs against the Deutsche dealer with Bank of Tokyo inLon-
mark this week. He said most sdl- don.
era were taking a near-term view. . _ .

while longer-term playera were r
al^

standing pat
Leumi said: “As tune goes rai. low-

the market is looking for
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“I

dips inihe doUm- so thqt ran bmv •*»

more, in anticipation of an eventii-
tove 10 M wcU*

al upswing," he said. “In another

-

week we could be climbing again."

The dollar fen to 1J707 DMin

(Reuters, UPJ)
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on Thursday. Italso dropISR POLICY: Clinton’s Mix Will Draw on Left and Right
1.4182 Swiss francs from 1.4290
and to 5.3025 French francs from (Continued from first Ounce page) cot by the Reagan administration.
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he p^~2fen*Aered 10 *dea surfaced in less tendentious But despite wanting to use gov-
itjaua irom a 1 -5285. form Thursday when Mr. Clinton enurau as a catalyst. Mr. McOds-

1.1J 1 1 . Ik. “Against the yen. however, the

label them supply-side Democrats.
That misunderstands both
The suDolv-siders bdi

rich themselves, and the nation.
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mark was stilJ up nearly a pfennig thought the new administration Bad something will happen.
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k no traditional public role” in support hed doser to market principles precisely what Mr.
“Oration* child care, transport, than their Democratic predeces- Clinton attacked as "trickle-down

reocy ended at 1-5650 DM. down research and other goals that were sors. But it would be a mistake to economics.”
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U.S. Aircraft Orders Hit 10-YearLow
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)—U—w— .

-
- theAMH

CoqLiecHvedjiist 13finn orders forcofffflMraalj^

total price tag was 5L5 billion.

Shearson Faces Claim Over Dismissal
. NEWYORK (Bloombei^—
anegmg she was fired by Shearaon Lehman Brothers^
sSvwor had tested positive for the vins that causes AIDS, and

sKglO percent of the brokerage's net worth in

foTdaro filed Unnsday with (he NationalAwRjrfJmj
Dealers, Annette Rodrigoa daimed that Sheanw sewi^mn of

a™™, Ftt»to« oTmnlated h«- contract and the Amencans with

wesemed

An^ysts put Shearson

WasteManagementForms New Unit

OAKBROOK, Hfinois (CombinedDigMtcbes)—Waste Management

Tru- add Friday that it planned to transfer environmental consulting.

infrastructure, iwsign and construction operations into a new company,

to be called Rust International Inc.

Waste Management is to exchange Rust International snaresor casn

for the 44 percent of Brand Cos. that it does not already own. The rash

offer values that stake at about S190 million.

Waste Management’s Whedahrator Technologies Inc. unit wonW
rroitrihiiTR 'hmanestas already operated imdei the Rust name; its SEC
TWviiiuftiwwmnmHinii engineering Gnu, and its international engineer-

unit, based in London. Chemical Waste Management Inc, another
" * " * "" ~m Brand

and a 12percent holding in

with its own Remedial

it International PLC along

Group unit.

Brand shareholders would receive one share of the new company oc

$17,875 in cash, the stock's closing price Thursday. The stock was up

$2,625 to 520JO on Friday. (Bloomberg, AP

)

U.S* Car Sales Drop to 5,6 Million
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Detroit (Bloomberg) — U.S. sals of North American-made cars

skidded to an *nmiai sdfing rate of 5.6 million in early November from

6.6 minimi in late October and 5.8 minion in the year-earlier period,

automakers said Friday.
fight-duty trucks, which include minivans, sport-utility vehicles and

pickup frocks, sold at an ammal ritie of 4.7 million in the Nov. 1-40

period, down from 53 million in late October and 3.0 mfllioa a year

earlier.AH threeof Detroit'smajor automakers posted double-digitgams
in trad: sales from a year earlier.

The latest annual car-sales rate was depressed by the volume leader

General Motors Com, which posted weaker car sales than analysts had
expected. GW’s truck sales woe stronger than expected, however. Ana-

lysts said the drop in car sales showed consumers remain leery about
malting hig pmriiiiyg :

Wangto SdllTarwan Subsidiary
LOWELL, Massachusetts (AP)—Wang Laboratories Inc. announced

Friday that a group of investorsWild acquire itsTaiwan manufacturing

subsidiary, part of the computer maker’s strategy to slim down as it

reorganizes in bankruptcy court.

Roeg Cheng Investment CoM representing a group of investors who
already own 30 percent of Wang Laboratories Taiwan LtrL, will acquire

the remaining 70 percent
Alsomute theproposed dealWang will transfer a^49 percent minority

interest in its Taiwan sales and m»Hre<ing subsidiary to the newly
independent manufacturing company.
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15JH0 lb*.- cents per ih. • . . .

15-12 Nov 92.15 9(10 *2.15 *235 +65
16100 Jan 9*40 9235 9080 9780 +IJ0

92X Mot 92-65 9+60 9265 9X45 +1.10
7'5y 9!7t1 +L5C

9250 Jul 92-50 *4J0 9250 94J» +2B592M Sea 9150 95-00 9150 9105 +IJ0
NOV M35 9(05 94J» 9153 +1^
Jon MJS 9X75 9335 9255 +1J»

912B +188

14530
12275
13088
11X50
11X75
71788
mao 9380 Mar
Est Solei 2500 Prav. Solas 1692
Prev.Dor Open Int. 1XJ91 up72

9200
9180

Season Susan
High Law Open HIgti . Law Close dig.

»11
.
*18* JMI .9261 *265 *239 9260. —0b

*1 *2.10 Sop 92,30 9234 9Z27 9239 —JW
estSoies - Prev.Safe^SgvT . .

Prav.DayOpen lnL1530682 up
BRITISH POUND (IMMI
Sper pnuPd-lPoinf egutil llllKH
Hft_™iJD28 -Dye 75228 L55B0 18220 184ft
1-9400 .16*22 Mar 18130 T8390 18130 78366
1.7170 16850 Job: 15230 L529Q 18200 18274
Est. Salas _ . Pruv.Sales 9,W2
Prev.DayOpen inL 34JM dp 621

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMMI
NeoaalsiO-DOOl

=J

Metals

Conodion Poctftc 13ft 74ft
Con Pockors 14ft 74ft
Om TiroA MM MM
Canoeawi Twrtw N.Q. —
Canicr 25ft IS*
Cara AJU 450
CCL Ind B *0% 9ft
Cbwcte* 231 2ft
Comtnca IB 18*.
CorramstEzplA 9ft 9ft
Corona inti tea —
Oartaon Min B 0.76 N.Q.
DtakursanMbiA NjQ. —
Dotaico 8ft Bft
Dyte* A 285 2S0
Echo Bar Mines 6 6ftpr* ss ts
^S-ACNpB a £ &
FPI 340 135
GoWCaro 295 285
Grafton Groun ruQ. —
GuHCdaRas 485 485
Haaalntl 9ft 9ft
HamtaGM Mines Oft

~
Hollfegi'

CORR(CBT)
SOTObumkHmum-dollarsPar bushel
275ft 284 ft Dec 110 112ft 289ft 112ft +82ft
281ft 114ft Mar 221ft 222ft 119ft 232ft +82
284ft 222 May 237ft 230ft 231 230 ft +82ft^ iXPA 2JSV’ +JJm
177ft 2^tt Sep 137 260 2J7 2J9ft +82ft
5^2? RE l*3 145 141+ 264ft +8Zft
26®ft _ 260ft UP l# M]ft 160ft Z81ft +87ft
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 3X787
Prev. Day Open Int367623 up592
SOYBEANS (CRT)
58M Oumlntawm- <kritars per bushel
*-51 534ft Nov 538 581 156ft 560ft +82ft
489 532 Jan 560ft 5A3ft 589 362ft +31 ft
X64 538ft Mar 566ft 5jWft 545 568ft +31 ft
16fft 566 May 573 575ft 570ft 574ft. +30V5
171 551 Jul 52ft 581ft 577 580ft +30ft
X39ft 581 Aug 532 584 579ft 582ft +3) ft
6.15 554 Sen 58D 581ft 579ft 481ft +37

53SJ2 Hov 587ft 559ft 583 588ft +801*
S-96ft 5751* Jan 595ft
EsE Sales_ .

Prev.Safes 31607
Prwv.Day Open Ini.U1382 o«973

+60

+30
+.10

%
26ft 26ft
«ft 40ft
2514 2Fto

34 24ft
UV* 13ft
27ft 27ft
17ft 77ft
5ft FA
Sft 20ft
21ft 21ft
480 485

Huangs Bov
Imasco
Inca
interorov pto*
Jcnnock
LcCatt
LotJtaw Co
Mocfcanzie
Ntoaaa mtl aMarmme
Mark Re»
Mnfl eon Hunter lift lift
Modon A 29ft 3|

BA 5 48Q
ne I7ft !7ft

Norcte Energy 20ft 20ft
Move Coro 9 Sft
Otftowa 22ft 22H
Poourtn A 3»4 1W
Plocar Doma 14 13ft
Pocd Petrataum 485 4,90
PWA COTP 185 1ft
Ouefcec srwgeon ojs 033
Rorrock 9ft Tn
Ranummee tth n

Nornndaine

Royal Bank Can
TruStCo

Scoffs Han
Saogroin
SearsCm
Shall Can
Sharrtn Gordon
SHL Systemhsa
Soottwm

Stolen A
Tack B
Thomson News
ToroafoDomn
Terstar 8
Transalta UtH
TransCdoPlp*
Trttei Fitil A
ttiitxjc
TrtzacA
UntanpEnw H.Q. 031
Woodward's Ltd 060 Q6S
TSfiM indax : 336983

T3ft i;

^ 23ft

n5 *5
lift lift
33ft 33ft

37ft 37ft
6ft 6ft
r* sft
is** isft
15ft 15ft
161 133
18 IS
14 13ft

17ft frft
347* 24ft

74 14
It W

170 170
a i

Ml 130

SOYBEAN M8AHCBT1
lOCforrs-dofloro nor tan

S-S2 Dec 3230 18030 17X90 17*30
S?-SS Hfr50 Jon 17780 180J0 17980 18X10
2030 T78J0 Mcr 1B180 15180 15130 151JB
21030 179.40 Mar 15280 183J0 W280 I52J0
20530 151^ Jul T85J0 15580 78530 18530

18220 Aug 18660 18680 18X10 1B6.1Q
19X50 15X10 SOP 15730 —.10
WLS1 1B4J58 Ort 7*980 18980 18030 18030
19000 18721 Doe 19130 19730 1*138 1*130 —30

Etf. Series Prav. Safes 13318
Prev. Day open im. 743*7 up729
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT1

sper TOO DM.60800104-631 iors 1

2-99 15.10 Dec 2065 2063 2033 2061
2330 1838 Jan 2065 2068 7C.33 mv.

1835 Mar 2060 20JB 2052 2087
1585 May 2D80 2130 2066 2730
19.M Jul 2080 21.10 2079 2138
1*3* Aua 2085 2135 2083 2135
I960 Sen 2095 2135 2088 2135
1985 Oct 2130 2135 2B32 2185
1936 Dec. 2135 2120 2135 21.17

Prey. Safes 21363

2X20
2X50
2X20
2X25
2X25
2X50
zxxsH

Est. Safes

+.73
+.W
+.13
+.11
+39
+.13
+.18
+.15
+87

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 80636 unXOU

Livestock
CATTLE (CMEI
40800Jtis.-centner to.
7435
7280
7X77
7067
6960
6960
6930

ns
UrS 2-IZ 7<32 +30

Feti 7235 7262 7222 7230 +35
Apr 7260 7X72 7282 7260 +35
Jun 6960 6962 69.15 6932 —35to 6X25 6530 68.12 6X17 -35

6733 OCT 4835 6X57 6830 6X52 -.18
_. c_, 6iw Dec. 6930 4930 6885 6980 +83
I1'- Prcv- 5ote X977
Prav.DayOpen Int. 63310 up247

—as

FEEOER CATTLE (CME)
44300 ass.. CBStsPer lb.

84-90 7X50 Nov 8437 1437 8460 8467
8X15 7537 Jan 8235 8260 8282 K227
OIJO 7530 Mar 83.20 80^ 7980 79.77 —35
5WS 2<S» API 7t22 793 7863 7980 -32
86.10 MOV 7833 7XS 7785 7100 -JO
8X10 7263 Aug 776S 7730 77.15 77.15 —35
77.40 7X32 5eB 7782 77jn 7680 7X80 -.17

7X90 Oct 7X60 7X39 7632 7X33 —83
es.sun CT Prev.saes uw
Prev. Day Open InL 1042 0*1139

TOGStCMEJ
4Q8Q0itr5-- centsw Bi

*5,15 39.10 Dec 4360 4W7 fl.12 4362 +.17
47.25 7950 Fen 4X23 <143 4J8? (J25 -.10
CJ0 3832 APT 4087 4180 *022 4052 +85
«JB UM Jm 4J8J 4X20 44.90 45.15 +88
4880 4195 Jut MJS Al£S 4460 4460 +.15
44JD <170 Aug £LS <155 6363 4X3 +88
41i0 3970 Oo 4065 4055 4030 «L55 +.10

*pd°, DOC 4283 4Z55 4U3 4267
Est. Soles 1561 Prev. Scfes 4690
Prev.Day Open Ini. rfsn up7o4

Zurich

Mia Inti
Alusote*
Lea HoWings
Brown Bavcn
BaGeigv
CSHaWhtg
EJefctrow
FlSOfefWWtate
Jtenoll
LanaisGyr

Oertton-B
Pfeiwaa Hki
PoetwHoWfegB
Safra Republic
Sente
SOMier
Sutzer
SurwlljQnea
Swttialr
SBC
Swte RataBir
Swfss VoJteOot*
Union Bank
Wbiterthur
Zurteft Ins

785 190 -4
376 Ml
225 2U

3490 3330
632 63*
1*80 1990
I960 1958
670 673
14X1 1405
ISO 7253
338 350
3220 3150
10M M40
373 370
U80 IBID

79 HI
CTO 2930
3B» 2840
216 512
1448 1465
470 40
2*6 26*
SW 513
HO 729
008 873
2630 2650
93 *34

V«J»

PORK BBLUES (CME)
60800 Ite.- centsper IB.
49JO 3X90 Feb 4280 4X37 41.13 4X10 —85
4980 3X55 Mar 42.10 4280 4L22 42.10 —.17
5030 3X33 MOnr 4385 4190 42JU 4380 +23
4X70 SL5D JM 43J5 4L17 «US 44.17 +JC
4380 3680 Allfl 4250 4X17 4X60 4117 +20

Est- Soles 282? Prev. Safes *60*
Prev.DavOpen int. 47S3w»2B

Food
MFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37.5)0 tbs.,cents per Bx
10125 4*80 Dec 68.10 8960 67.50 8*20 +195
**.n 5165 MOT 7080 7165 »30 7160 +280
96-50 5X73 Mor 7X30 7420 7280 7480 +U3
».« S7J5 Jul 75JC 7X90 7(80 7X50 +185
B4.cn 59JO SOP 7X50 772S 7X50 7X75 +TJS
2-73 63JH Dec 7&T3 7975 7960

_ 80 7S 71-50 MW
|u. Soin Prev. Safes 17736
Prav.Day Open Int. 57323 oH2B
?RO*SWORLP ticnycscw
,,J8C0Ibs.cent3perlB.

9-SB 820 Mar 872
»-5 964 MOV 885
*78 965 Ju< 881
*60 960 Del 9*5
*70 8*0 MOT

7*80 +173
JJO +180

HI GRADE COPPER (CfiMEXJ
33800»».- cropper lb.
11465
11X40

JJ520
1T4J0
11460
11180
1TZ10
10960
11O70
11X30
110.10
16190
10920
W2A5
107J0

M« 5l5
v 9150 ’425 *4JJ —70

TMS pec 9190 9*M 9*jm -.70
7-50 Jon 9S53 9X10 95S3 9570 —JO
££ FrtJ 9XH 9X55 9X70 95S0 —20

y°r «8J 9585 —J5
Pot 9X90 9X90 9X90 9X25 —65
May W-S w-73 9X93 9670 —65

97-5 J«1 W85 9905 9770 9783 —65»» Jul 98.15 9865 *770 9765 -60
WTO Aug *775 —60
W80 S» 9880 **.10 9865 «85 -60-
99-» 03 9X35 —60
im-2 P'' W-80 WJO **85 9X90 —M1M60 Jan _ 9970
99J5 Mar 100A 10020 *970 9960 —May 1920 9*80 9980 9965 —75

Jul 9985

Esl.Safes 47808 Prev.Sales

5078 —ZB

Prev.DayOpen Int. 4X805 Dpi
SILVER CCOMEX)
5800 Iroy ax-amts par troy or.

3678 NOV XJAA
308 Dec 37*8 3825 3745 3738
3665 Jan 3808 380LO 3808 37X2
3*8 nr mi »Li W ra ^
5J8 May 3678 3885 3828 3316 —ZB7DZ2 Jul 3885 3908 3858 3843 —27
2^8 Sw 3915 39X5- 3900 3*78 —26
M08 DOC 39X0 3988 3938 3916 —25
S3 JQn 35X8 —25
SS *7-0 401* 3995 3978 —25

«u 1ST J&i

Pi^SoteS 17.102
Prav. DayOoenim. 7X969 off2592
PLATIHUMCHYME)

51X0
<7X8
4705
46*8
4628
4478
4»5

W3’tSB5P5^5
40970 34080 Apr X!

33290 384.90 35150 35270 —20

S*S SSS »80 3SL90 ^3
Prev. Dav Open Int. 13508 off204

OOLS CCOMEX)
700 troyBt-aulknpgrtroyor
*lJB 33ZC0 ttov 3M.fi -*210

PEF 337J0 33560 +170
Jon 33X00 +170S05D Feb 33520 33X60 -TKIW +ijg

TO80 Apr 0680 33960 S36J0 CT70 +UB» Q §8 ^2 S3 ss- as
W80 fS

MiM 3<5<* 34X30®
3«80 aS? tl-5
mu rn jon sS*n it™

5«S0- 34250 _AW_ 35§3d +13

NM20
41080
<1850
<2X50
39580
38X00
37X00

Est-Sqfe3 4S80B Prev.Solos 1X763
Prev. Day OoeaintllS8*9 off883

Rnandal

-89

9555 —89
*564 —88

US T. BILLS CIMM)
Si miman-ptsef 100 pci.

SH K8* **** 9X81 9X82 —842f! 7«J7 9X77 9683 *647^ J«j »87 *M7 HX §§
W.18_ *528 Dec

Cw. Safes
.
Prev.Safes <840

Prev.Doropod im. 3X5U uoeaaWHTOO net
67*07 10+0 Bee 107-773107*305 107-08 107-M —12to

^jSqfes 1°^° Prw.Sgfes 28.966
WWB

—11
—10

DayOpen InMZXBM OH1862

§f M gastBi
Prav.OavOpto Inf.109591 attxtix
US TREASURY BONDS (CB

KM6 70-14 Mar itn-ii com
104-14
18+9
102-7
*9-27

99-13
97*1

179
B7I

S3

871
US
874

873
US
MS

SSLSffies _X*3* Prev. Srtes ^Jf
% 7S

Prev. DayOpen Jnf. 71246 alt

COCOA (NYCSCE)
"•gMaang^te

m Mar
fta Mav
*m Jui
MS* Se«

n»
1918
1530
1536

1008,970 1025 *10
1020 1864 IKS
1549 NR M49 T079
1010
1125 US US

1103
1137

103-22 HC-2B 103-15

fr g ffliw su ss
91M J^ ** 9716

£g
90-12 Sen «”•

jST
Prev.Safes36ii77

Prev.Day Open W27X912^47*

Sf Si St s?

EstSales

+1
+1
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3.
+3

*« »pi* .Jun

Prev. Day Open hit.

96-14

*678

a?

9586
94.73

E"9166
9323

+24
|

9328

EURODOLLARS CIMM)
S>miinan«tsetlt»BCL
541 p SS 83 ss as1 s 1 1 |

^ S 89 S' as =3?
MM SS SS 9X1] —.li

*71 pS *388 TX73 9179 —,10
3ofe 2S£ && Sfi 9X37 —89
S3* *tar 9X37 9Xffi 9324 922? —ay^ iS S3 S-2J S® —88

rS. «» 9286 9288 -08Dk 9261 *265 *251 *25* -J7Mor *258 9262 9255- RR **^06

5perdlr-l potnte
8740 7862 Dec 2918 7920 7880 7886 —1>

8305 7780 Mar 7861 JM5 / 7B29 7833
8360 7736 Jun 7815 7813 7795 7783
Jffl 7715 Sap 7746 7745 27*5 7743
8283 764) DOC 7705 -5
8712 7771 Mar. 7633 —2

e*t.5afe» Prev.Sales 5.IW -

Prev. Dav Open lot.

GERMAN MARKCIMM]
j per mark- 1pabrroauol»MJO01
7117 .5750 Dec 6309 6369 6300 6340 +40

-ZZi **** am £n0 a62 *39wn Jun 8198 8X10 8190 8W8 +38
872* Sep 6151 +36
66» 8MS Dec 6176 +*J

Est.5qfe» Prav. Safes 42,140
Prev.Day Open Int.l228*2 up 1777

w**15 807410 Dec JW073 808090 800047 80805*
-SSHS Mar 800074800077 868051 -00KM5

00030 807745 Jun 800077 +4
Sep 808395

.

‘ '

gSJW«_ f
P^We. 11547

Prev.DayOpen tm. <3869 up1^7
SWISS FRANC OMM)
»

p

er franc- 1
1 poOrt eguaisWlOOBl • . .

S 5
s & -9 *S ™ «“Aaftpr 4*10 8*45 +5.

InL 44796 otfW

8140
8070 - am

Est. Safe!
Prev.Day Open

Industrials

g>TTON 2CNYCE)
lb.

Dec 55L10 5X90 55.W) 5X73 +185Mar 55.95 3770 5580 5788 +168
SS ^ §§ is +180

67^

H62 35 Soo SSS Sa 3o3 +lig&5.5CPM 10600 Prev.SalS78» M
Prev.Day open I rtf. 41,161 off2B
WEATIWe OIL WYAUD
4XM0pof- c«jt5Plrjo,

aa hS SS SS M ^ -a
£f'«n Si? i°£ ^*5 5973 5673 5BJ» —MB H.SBB'8bI
5X20

Jfe 5570 5535 wan 35.M —90Jm 55-40 55.40 In

Is 1 « is a a a =siSbZMap’ " ” ^
HSfS»S5E.BT CRUDE (NYMEJ^rtL-cbUorenertiu.
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IR« 30123 2080 20.06 — ts

Jxw ^ ^ if til If -ii
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2L1Sm

1970 oa
SK in IE gff SS =3

fil 5 V~5 S-2Z M.17 20.15 2X13 —7?

2020 2070 —JB
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M*-m p£L&JP h as 78
Prey,dov Open irSSwfSIw3
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6050

SS
6522

S-35 8X61 —83

gg =3^ ^ Si?

6X77
6X35

B6073
Est. Safes

e e
If B a 8a 3
»-» 1

3

Stock indexes
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EUROPE p 3

Losses Mount atSE Banken

executive said Friday.
’ ***** ****

^kh!, BjOra Svedbcr* said the h«ntwould reduce substanuallyEr
S m

^t

l
aapi to save °*«SvSlMjO percent of its balance-sheet total of 8 billion

01 ?°“a** t™*-
armL^?S!’

(

?her banks “ Sweden andacrws Scandinavia, has been planned by soarine^tniptcies and, the effect offfSSiSSS^on asset prices, particularly real estareS

liJ32|% wbo last week announced un-bmited financial guarantees for the country’s
tanks, muted that Swedish banks wSf2£CTBdn losses of a combined 50 btffion hononUi
yCui.

SE Banken was owed 1.1 bflHoh kronor by Gota
AB when Gota filed for bankruptcyin September.

. SE Banken al» has a major exposure to Hafnia
Holding A/S, the troubled Danish insurer, which
analysts have estimated at as ™»* as 1.4 billion

kronor.

.
Hafnia suspended payments to creditors in Au-

S because of a debt burden from a series of 2J-

i acquisition attempts. SE Banken extended
loans last year to enable Hafnia to boy part of its

holding in SkandiaAB afterSE Bankm’s attempts
to build a banking and insurance conglomerate
around Skandia failed

SE Banken has already reported an operating

lass of 2.61 billion kronor in the January-August

period, compared with a profit of 1.68 billion a

year earlier. Credit losses daring the first eight

months were 6.8S trillion kronor, more than double
the year-earlier total of 3.17 billion.

(AFP. AFX. Reuters)

Philips Ponders Faster Revamping
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatcher

AMSTERDAM — Philips Electronics NV may
accelerate reorganization in its ailing consnmer-de^
ironies and ftjmponenls divisions, lts president, Jan
Timmer. said Friday at an investors symposium.

Mr. Timmer said Philips had intended to revamp
these units step by step and had expected them tobe
back in profit by 1994 but that the poor market
situation had upset the company’s plans.

“We are now discussing whether we can stick to this
policy or if we maybe should accelerate the process,"
he said.

The executive said Philips did not intend to sub""*
to pressure from industry analysis to sell whole divi-
sions. Advisors and analysts have recommended that

Philips sell some of its more profitable units like

medical systems and professional products.

But Mr. Timmer said: ‘Teopte should realize that

following such advice to shed company parts too

quickly also implies that you will be selling future

profit and mess up your plans for the future."

Philips posted a third-quarter loss from ordinary

operations of 1S4 million guilders ($86.6 million),

after a 188 million profit in the year-earlier period. Its

financial manager. Heok Appdo, has said Philips

expects to make a profitduring the fourth quarter but

might make further restructuring provisions.

On Friday, Philips said itwould cut 1,200jobs in the

Netherlands through attrition and would cap salary

rises to save 2)0 mutton guilders.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Olivetti

Warns of

BigLosses
Reuters

MILAN — The Olivetti chair-

man. Carlo De Benederti, warned
Friday that the Italian computer

maker faced significant losses this

year due to an international slump
in personal-computer prices.

Mr. De Bcaedetti, who an-

nounced a sweeping reorganization

on Thursday, gave no figures. But
Olivetti had hoped to break even

this year after a loss of 460 billion

lire (1340 million) in 1991.

In an interview with II Sole 24
Ore, the financial daily, he sad that

next year would also be very diffi-

cult but the changes would bring

rewards in 1994.

Mr. De Benedetti said he would
trim costs and forge ahead with the

group's strategy of focusing on
profitable areas.

“At the end of 1 992, we win have
a significant loss." Mr. De Bene-
detti said. "1993 won't be another
year of further falls, rather more
one of transition,” be said, that

would allow Olivetti “to harvest the

fruits of the restructuring that was
begun in 1991”

Analysts expect Olivetti to post a
loss ofup to 240 billion tire this year

and around 1 10 billion lire in 1993.

"The real trouble for the compa-
ny is not the structure but the mar-

ket," said Luca Bolergo of CIMO
SpA, a Milan brokerage

Lamont’s Performance

Gels Mixed Reviews
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — Britain's finance

minister won high marks from his

party on Friday for a recovery

package intended to lift the conn-

try out of a recessionary nil, but

economists and financial markets

were less enthusiastic.

They and opposition Labor Parry

politicians said Chancellor of the

Exchequer Norman Lament’s took

for growth, unveiled on Thursday,

might be too inajad to provide the

dose of confidence vital for ending
thelon^st recession since the 1 930s.

Mr. Lament cat interest rates by
one point to 7 percent in a state-

ment on 1993-94 spending plans,

which mixed a £4 billion ($6 bil-

lion) boost for industry, capital

projects and the depressed housing

and car markets with a public-sec-

tor pay squeeze.

Bat his failure to cut rates by a

bolder two points, plus weak eco-

nomic data released Friday, de-

pressed London share prices. The
FT-SE 100 index dosed 28.9 points

lower at 2.697JO, erasing most of

the gains made late on Thursday
after Mr. Lament’s statement.

The interest-rate cut was wel-

come news to industry and home-
owners whose spending has been

drastically curbed by the high cost

of loans and a debt overload.

But a new survey by the Coaled-

eration of British Industry showed
business gloom was still deepening

across Britain,

"There is not going to be much of

a pickup in output in the economy

for at least six months," said Steven

Bell, chief economist at Morgan
GrenfeU And John Wrigdesworth,

bousing analyst at UBS/Phfllips &
Drew, said the housing market was

"so depressed” that the measures

would not have a strong effect.

Public borrowing Is expected to

rise to £37 billion, a figure that

Christian Dunis, an analyst at

Chemical Bank, called “colossal."

Friday’s figures showed manufac-

turing production fell a disappoint-

ing 0.4 percent in September from

August, while the retail price index

rose an unchanged 3.6 percenL

Mr. Lament forecast economic
growth of only I percent in 1993.

But his speech was enough to cheer

MFs of the ruling Conservative

Party after two months mired in

policy U-iurns and crises. “He has

dow produced the right package to

put this country back on course,"

Prime Minister John Major said.

(Reuters, AFP)
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Change

-0.29

Brussels. Stock index 5,585.93 5.578.53 +0-15

Frankfurt OAX 1,548.52 1.535.37 +0.86

Frankfurt FftZ 609.76 602.74 +1.16

Helsinki HEX 793.67 812.77 -2.35

London Financial Times 30 2,021.60 2,027.30 -028

London FTSE 100 2.697^0 2.726.40 -1.06

Madrid General Index 202.80 199.50 +1.65

Milan MIB 909.00 894.00 +1.68

Paris CAC40 1.796^0 1.821.51 -1.36

Stocfcfiofm Affaersvaedden 801-83 792.52 + 1.17

Vienna Stock Indent 349.56 349.10 +0.13

Zurich SBS 643.30 648.90 0.86

Sources: Reuters. AFP Inl.-nuii.'iol ll.-i.ild Tnhuiu'
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PATENTS; Inventor’s Gold Mine

LOANS: Banks Grow More Eager to Lend, a Good Signfor US. Economy

(Continued from page 1)

control equipment While bankers
say the improvement in the econo-
my accounts for the recent lending
gains, borrowers see changes on the
part of bonks.

“The psychology of the banks
has changed.” Mr. Landegger said.

“Before, they were very, very
afraid, and their regulators mid top
officers hud told them in effect to
not make loans. But now the banks

4 are healthier and the fear is not so
great."

Scott Daugherty, director of the
Small Business and Technology

Development Center in Raleigh,

North Carolina, noted that al-

though the recovery from the recesr

sion of 1990-91 has been slow, the

small businesses he advises are

shedding their bunker mentality

and seeking money to finance -ex-

pansion.

“As they see that the recession

did not deteriorate into something

worse." he said, “there has been a

return of confidence on the part of

banks and businesses."
'

Bankers say they see the same
improvement at larger companies.

But while the gains areencourag-

ing, it is too early to celebrate,

bankers say. The economy is still

limping and bankers warn that they

are not willing to lower their credit

standards to increase their, loans.

“Our standards have not
changed," said Ira Stepanian.

chairman of (he Bank of Boston,

whose loans fell to $21.4 billion at

(he end of 1991 from $25.6 billion

in 1989. At the end of September,

however, its loans had edged up to

$22.1 billion.

“The basic change is that for a

while, we had bankers who were

lookinginward and were more like-

INVEST: SoutheastAsians Are Finding That China’s Gain Is Thar Loss

{Continued from first finance page)

corporations pumped SS79 million

into China in the same period, a 66
percent rise on 1990-91.

"We expect the figure :w' more

!

•ban double this year." said Kenji

.

Hatori, an economist at the Japap-

Chma Economic Association in

Tokyo.

Nonetheless, lower-cost South-
east Asian nations such as Indone-
sia remain as attractive target for

foreign investment because they

have a proven record of political

stability under non-Communist
control. China, by contrast, has

had a recent history ofveeringfrom
one ideological extreme to the oth-

er. making it a higher-risk place for

doing business.

In January, Southeast Asia will

start building a free-trade area over

the next 10 or 15 years that would
create a giant market of more than

325 nuQioa consumers. Chua Jui

Meng, Malaysia’s deputy minister

of international trade and industry,

__ said, that j»e was “sure that after the

'initial fervor abates,Taiwaneseand
Hong Kong investors win look fa-

vorably” agpin cm Southeast Aria
because of the free-trade zone.

However, to remain competitive

with China, regional countries

“will have to liberalize and deregu-

late faster, and move more quickly

into higher value-added produc-

tion.” sad Manu Bhaskaran, eco-

nomic research director at Crosby

Securities Pte.

Several Southeast Asian nations

are already moving in tins direc-

tion. Malaysia is considering tax-

free benefits to attract investment

in projects that will upgrade the

country s industries, said Uafidah

Aziz, the minister of international

trade and industry.

She said that Malaysia’s policies

in the 1990s “are geared toward

encouraging a transition toward
capital- .and. jechnolqgY-iritensive

industries that have higher added-
value and tower hnpoit content."

-

According to official figures. Chi-

na’s economy, after adjustment for

inflation, expanded by 10.6 percent

in the lust nine months of 1992,

following gains of 7.1 percent in

1991 and 5 percent in 1990.

Mr. Bhaskaran said that as Chi-

na’s purchasing power increased,

exports from Southeast Aria to

China would grow. For example,

China imported more than 750.000

tons of Malaysian palm oil in 1991.

making it the second largest buyer.

Given that nearly half of China's

imports come from other Asian
countries, the impact of China's

economic growth on regional trade

flows is bound to he substantial,

said Robert C. Broadfoot, manag-
ing director of Political& Econom-
ic Risk Consultancy Ltd. in Hong
Kong “China is likely to emerge in

the 199ti's as the main engine be-

hind inmi-regionaJ trade;" he said.

Intra-Asian trade climbed 18

percent to read: 5362 billion in

1991, overtaking Aria's trade with
North America, which was worth
$347 billion in the same period.

While a number of Southeast

Asian nations see China as a rival

for investment, they also see oppor-
tunities to plug into the growth
potential of Aria's biggest country.

Mrs. Rafidah said that the Ma-
laysian government was encourag-

ing local companies to relocate la-

bor-intensive industries abroad,

particularly to China and Indone-
sia.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

AM5TBDAM
CROSSROADS B^TERNATONAL CHURCH
faitardenominalional & EvangcAcal SunJay
Service 10:30 cun. i Kkfc Welcome. De
Cuserstraat 3, S. Amsterdam Info.

02940-1 6 or OZ5COU1 399.

BARCBONA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH mart
at Tray, des las Com, 340-344, 2, Sunday

worship It DO. Dr. Jack Robinson, paster.

Phone 4101661.

BREMEN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH JEna-

thh language) meets at Evongcfah-fretarn-

J«* JCfwtflemeinde, HahanJchasTrasM! Her-

marai-Base-Str. (around the comer from the

Bohnfcf) Sunday worship 1 7:00 Ernest D.

Walker, poster. Tel. 04791-12877-

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Stroda Pope Raw 22. 300 pjm. Contact Bffl

Richardson, Tel. 010-91-61.

FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KING. (Episa^/Anafieofi).

SebastianAinz-str. 22. Ut.2,3 AWqurfAflee.

Sun. holy Communion 9 ft 11 ojbj, Sunday

School and Nursery 10j45 art. The RsvcL

David Rtrlefif {069J SJ 01 84.

MADRID

COMMUNITY CHURCH. Wortbrp and
Church-School at 1 1 .OO o.rt-, Padre Oanuan

34. 1August, Oreuse and Gan. Yomefta-
ternatkmeri, English Speaking- Tat.: 520-

0176.

MUNICH

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near Bdabashi Sin. TeL.3267-
3740. Wanhfp Service: 9J0 cum. Swtdayt.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES WELCOME YOU. 59 English

speaking Congregations in 13 European
2ou5r&. Member Baptist World ABC™
and European Baptist Federation. For

Information contact European Baptist Can-

RERUN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. BER-
LIN. Rathenburg Hr. 13. 1000 Berlin 41

(SlMflfcJ. Kble study litAS. Mdv at

1 ZOOand 19.00 wc* Sunday. Charles A.

Warlord, Paster. TeU 030774-4670.

BONN/KOtN
THE WTBNjJIONAL BAWIST CHURCH
Of BONN/XOtN, RheMaa Stra»se9, Koln.

Worship TiOOjyn. CaMn Hogue, ftator.

TeLi (02236)47021.
BRussas

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Brut-

seb welcomes you to join our Engfidwpee*-
ing, OrtMamterad feStw*e w* an active

Youth Ministry located near the fafematbnd
airport..Suncfcj SchoollandfiaSftjj^ jM5

BETHEL R4TBINATK3NAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Am Dxlabcg 92, Ficridurt oA Suidoy
wortisp 1 1 ;00 ajo. and tiOOpjru, Dr. Thomas
W. tO, paster. TeL- 06W49559

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FE5THALLE,
Ambfeki 19.HomburgOstdorf. BfcteStuiy
at 11^06 Warship <n 12.30 each Sunday.
Tel: 040/820616;

HOLLAND
TRB4TY BAPTISTS^. 930. Wbnfrip 1040,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at
Bloemcaraploon 54 in Wossenaar.
TaL; 0)75!-78024.

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FBiOW5HF.

ASSOC OF NTL CHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MDEAST

AMERICAN CHURCH M RERUN, cor. of
day Altee & Potedomer Str^ S-S. 9i30 ojtv.
Worship 1 1 ant. TeLi 030-8132021.

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday School—
9.30 qjs. and Church — 10:45 ajn. Kat-
tenbera, 19 (at the Int. School). TeLs
673.05*1. Bus 95. Tram 94.

COPEMUGBI
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH a^Co^enhogen,
27 forvergodr. Varto»,

>r1 5 B.Wg«ti
Tel: 316247
10:1 5&Wmd^l 1 i3a Jade Hutad. Pcstar.

ajn. Wo lltODa-m. ( I ChOO

5pp«n.<a/731-1Z2J
BUDAPEST

Intelnational Bopftt FtdfowMp. RjMo u.

56 (moon erdronee Topoicsonyi a 7, arenedr
Sfy behind front 10&) Bible

ttudy. ADO pjn. Joel Jerdcro, palter. TeL-

11/8759 4 1156116,
Readied by bus IT.

MONTE CARLO

INTI FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Louis Noted,

Sunday Worship 1 1 cert- » A pJO.

72.16.56-00.

PARIS and SUBURBS

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL
Anglican). Strt-9 & 1 1 ajn.hhw—

g

fer chBdren and nursery core all !6.«-

»

ove. George V, Pens S. Tet.: 47 20 17 72.

Metro: George V or Ahno-Morceaa.

hope INTWNATIONALOfiRW
qefcoJL Sun. 9:30a.m. Hotel Orion.Mf»
j . Esplanade de La Defense. Tel.:

4773.53.54 or 4775.1477.

SaiNT JOSEPH'S OfUKHJWfwW CfJ-
kL Mosses Saturday EwenmgfcW^p-m-,

Ssidoy, 9:45, 1 100. T 2:15

50, ovenue Hoehe, Pgfl*. S*h-

T«|.: 42.27.28.56- Metre: Charles de

Ccvflcj - BcJo.

EMKrfvLanauoge Hebrew school MutfMjy

tion-Tri..- 4533-84 .09.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST Sefvh*.

Sunday, November 15. 12 noon.

I'Aroe. 7 b* roe du Poswur Wbgy,
Pans 1 1, Me«
tar cMdren and
bon 42 77-9677 or 39556LH*.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia, Hotel Vhosha. 100 An Ivanov BWd
Worship T 7:00. Chaim Cane, Pastor.

TeL: 704367.
CBIE/HAIMOVSt

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,

12j45, Warship I4d00. 30 rah. Dnw, 20m By Rah worn Hmnavw. WcSang A-
torn horn CeBe train station. Csntad Andy
Enri, Teh 0514146735.

DARMSTADT
DARMSt^/B^prBAPIWMKKJN.

r. TeL 061 87-71 683 (protar) & 06151-

MADRD
INMANUB. BAPTIST. MADRD, Hernonctaz
de Tejada. 4. Eripsh Services 11 ajn.
>7pA Teb 407-4347 or 302-3017.

MUNICH
INTBlNATiONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Hohstr. 9 Engtish Lonaooge Ser-
vices. Bate study J6dA>TWcrsflp Service
174X1 Poster's phone: 690 B534.

PARIS and SUBURB
EMMANua BAPTIST CHURCH. 56 Rue des
Bens-ltaidns, RueB-Matraoaon. An evaa-
gcfeol church far the English speaking
community located in fee western suburbs.
S-S. 9:45; Worship: 10i45. ChHdren'f
Church and Nursery. Dr. B.C Thomas,
paster. Cafl 47^51^9.63 or 47.49.75JJ9
POT itiLRUkiiMl.

INTBlNATiONAL BAPTIST PaLOWSHP.
600 pjn., 123 av. du Maine. M» GaM.
Near the Tour Montparnasse. The evening

ice of Eanroww Baptist Churdi Cafl
5I^94» or 47^9.15-29.

RtANKFURT

TRJNTTY

warship

TY UJTHBtAN CHURCH, hfibMungan
54 {U-Bohn 5L Sunday School 930,
ip 11 ojb. TeU (067) 5994TB.

£TjS\39jSS or

WWPHtTAL
International Baptist Gnevh. EigHsh, Ger-
man, Persian. Worship 1(130 am., 5e(-

lora. 21, Wuppertal - BherfeteL AD denon»-
joallm wdion*. Hons-Dieter Fround.
poster. TeL: 0202/4698384.

ZURICH

B^tlERNATlONAL BAPTIST CHURCH ofWo-
danswB fZuri
strasift A. Warship Services

mgs 11430. TeUT-TUO 2812.

DQSS&DORP
iNTBtNATONAL BAPTIST CHJRCHL Eno-

MifuTlfcOO. wenNp 11At CUdrens
church and nur^ry. Meets atfeeInternaSon-

MtaSBMlnrft
KlgS1TSS?}lr

:

WJ- Mo,r' p“
RANKHST

pW 06134-2^278 or 06196643351
serving fee ftankfart and Tama areas,

Germany- Sundry «gHp 07=45. *WT
+ SuMteycchoaT tOSJO, wonen’s ante -

fi-astoy O9(30. Hoasegnups * Sunday +
Wednesday TWO. Paster M. Uwy. meev
bet European Baptist Convention. Declare

Mh glory amongst fee nofiem."

EUROPEAN
UMTAS1AN UNVEKSAU5TS

IfeOTAUAN UMVBtSAUST feflowjhip ft

contacts in Europe indude;

BARCELONA: Apfartodo do Correas

27305, OBOBO Barcelona, Spron. TeL:

{03)3149154.

h TeL: {02) 660 02 26.

RANWlMT/WlESBADe* {061 1)71 9461.

GB4BVA/BBM (022) 774 15 96.

HBDOBaOk 149) A222-7 3716 or 1*9)

6205-16486.

MUNKHr (49) 821-47-2486.

NETHERLANDS: (073) 40 82 08.

PARIS} (33) 1-42-77^677.

(069)

GBCVA
eV.LUTHBMN CHURCH <4
Verdrone. Sunday worship 9-JlO. in

1 1£0 in EneTah. Teh (03) 310ja89.
LONDON

AMERICAN CHURCH In London at 79
Tottenham Court Road, London WL SS at
9AS ojk. ft worship at 1 1 art. Goodge
street tube; Tel: (01) 580 2791.

MIERNATJONAL COMMUNUY CHURCH
seivicss at Sydens School, Hmhom, Surrey.

Sunday School at IDOOajn. endWardaprt
1 1 :00 D.m. Active Youth Program.
TeL: (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY.
UFOK Mafl, UL LBofa Palme 5. bide. 2
Warship 9 +11 ajn. SS. TeLi 143302.

OSLO
Amerian Lutheran Church, Frttcnengt IS
Worship ft Sunday School 1 1 a.m.
T«Lr (02)44.35.84.

MRS
AMERICAN CHURCH M PARS. Warfeta
1 1 4X1 art. 65, Ouai tfOnay, Paris 7. Bus 63
at door, Metro Alma-Marceau or

fnvdiefet.

PRAGUE
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH Of PRAGUE:
Engfoh worship 1 1-15, Vrazma 4, Prague 5.

Sunday Sdwd. crechta weekly bfele study.

STOCXHOLM

IMMANUEL OUROL Kungsterag. & Birger

Jed. friendty CMstion feSmnh^. Eng&i,
Swedoh & Korean. lldDO am. Tel., 464
151225 & 309803.

V0BIA
VS4NA COMMLMnY CHURCH, Sunday
warship in engBih IU30 AM, Sundby
school, nuneiy, Mernatiead, aB dsnomtao-
tiaraweloamn. Porolhesignrso 16, Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW MTBINA110NAL OUKH
astmtt Engtidi languageenatriTOe^ Suidays
1 TDOam. (Sapt-Mayl, JOaan. itane-Aua.},

ZURICH

INTBtNATlOhlAL PROTESTANT OfiJROJ
Enofish speakng. woriahia service, Sunday
S«ool A Nurtery. Suidays 11 JO an,
SctaBwgMfe 2i TeL: (01) 2625S2&

ly to be at their desk wotiring on
improving documentation or solv-

ing problems with existing loons,"

Mr. Stepanian said. As problems
with bad loans fade, be said, “they

are out there marketing again."

Naiionsbank. the sixtb-largesi

bank in the United States, experi-

enced its first quarterly increase in

loans in more than a year in the

quarter that ended on SepL 30.

Loans to businesses accounted for

almost all of the S885 million in-

crease in total loans, which rose to

$67.7 billion for the bank, based in

Charlotte. North Carolina.

(Contimed from page I)

scary.” said Ronald R. Snider, a
Washington attorney who repre-

sented Mr. Lemelson from 1981 to

1988. “The claims arguably cover

hundreds of millions, even billions

of dollars worth of products com-
ing into this country. You’re going

to pay teg bucks to keep this guy
out of your hair."

Many corporate executives are

so worried that they refuse to com-
ment about Mr. Lemelson, plead-

ing that they are in litigation. But
those who speak up are furious.

“Some of Mr. Lemelson *s pat-

ents read like science fiction and
would probably teach liuleornoth-

ing of use to modern-day engi-

neers," said Stephen D. Glazer. a

lawyer in New York who has de-

fended several computer compa-
nies against Mr. Lemelson.

“What he did was write these

long and rambling paper patent ap-

plications in the hope that some of

those thoughts- would be applied

years later." Mr. Glazer said.

Mr. Lemelson firmly counters

his critics: “I’ve sent out thousands

of letters to companies, hoping that

someday I would meet up with the

right business, the right person,

who would say
4We like your idea.

we think we can make money on it,

and well invest a million dollars to

develop iL’

“But it never happened. The best

1 could do waspatentmy ideas and
hope that somebody would license

them."

Since earning two master’s de-

grees in engineering from New
York University in the 1940s, Mr.

Lemelson has spent all but six years

of his life as an independent inven-

tor. He has obtained nearly 500

patents on ideas for everything

from toys to robots, bar-code read-

ers, computers and laser-guided

machine tods.

Mr. Lemelson and Mr. Hosier

are now girding for their biggest

confrontations yeL In the last few

months, they have filed suits

against General Motors. Ford and
Chrysler as well as against Motor-

ola, Apple Computer. Unisys and
RpSfnmi Kodak.

All have refused to pay any roy-

alties. Foni and Motorola have
filed their own suits, charging that

Mr. Lemelson obtained his patents

fraudulently. GM has petitioned a

U.S. court in Nevada to declare his

patents invalid on grounds that he

delayed making his claims and mis-

led the Patent Office.

a Adam Opel AG, the German unit of General Motors Corp. of the

United Slates, plans to shed 1.400 of 18,700jobs at its plant in Bochum,.

.

Germany, by the end of 1993.

• The EC Cocmmsrioo has approved the joint venture on the Spanish,

insurance market between Fords International NV and La Cajad* Estalri*'

y Penaones de Barcelona after determining that the two companies-'

would together control less than 25 percent of the market.

• Sedgwick Group PLC is appointing Lord Fanshawe as chairman of the

company, effective Jan. 1. replacing David Rowland.

a The Dutch parliament has approved government proposals to make
savings of 175 billion guilders ($1.62 billion) on the 1993 budget, a

parliamentary spokesman confirmed in The Hague.

• The EC is extending by two months provisional anti-dumping duties on •

imports of ball-bearing parts from Japan and synthetic polyester fibers,

from South Korea and India to give EC governments more time to.,

examine whether the duties should be made permanent

• SAS. the Scandinavian airline, and Thai Airways will begin talks on far-: -

reaching cooperation before Christinas, the daily BT reported in Copen*

:

bagen; but an SAS official said, “All airlines talk with each other."

• Michael Geering has resigned as director erf research at James Capel 4.

Co. to join a team of fund managers at Mercury Asset Management.
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CocoaAgreement Remains Remote
Reuters

GENEVA—Cocoa producers and consumers ended two weeks of talks

on Friday still far apart on a new international agreement to support prices.

Producing countries blamed a lack of flexibility from consumers,

particularly the European Community, for the failure to move ahead.

The r»llc< center on a plan to withhold cocoa from the market to aid

prices, which have slumped this year to their lowest ever in inflation-

adjusted terms. The two sides differ on how the plan will be financed,

how much cocoa should be withdrawn and the price hand under which

the plan would operate.

A new cocoa agreement would replace the 1986 pact which is to expire in

September 1993. The next set of talks is scheduled for Feb. 22 to March 5.
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It goes without saying that the basic concept of flying is safety...

and precision is professionalism!

Turkish Airlines has made this philosophy a motto for ail its

operations in Turkey and abroad-above the clouds and on the

ground-for 59 years... and is now enjoying a well-deserved

reputation among all the air travellers around the world.

At Turkish Airlines, a powerful force of professionally trained

technical personnel is on duty 24-hours-a-day for your safety and

security on board. So, wherever and whenever you fly, you can

always count on us... our reliability and punctuality.

TURKISH AIRLINES
"We care more"
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Singapore Upturn
Faces Obstacles

Reuters

SINGAPORE— A strong rebound in key sectors of Singapore's
has ended six quarters of slowdown bur policymakers stQl

steep hurdles to itthievnig long-term stable growth, <ynnnmict^
S3K1

... the last quarter.
"The third-quarter growth is above onr expectations,” said Ong

Nai Pew, economist heading the research t«m> at the BZW-Padfic
Union brokerage. “The economic outlook appears quite good in the
short-term. Our biggest worry is long-term development of the
financial sector and a broad-based manufacturing sector.”
The government now forecasts growth for the whole of 1992 at

around 5.5 percent and for next year at 5 to 6 percent Most
economists expect 1993 growth to exceed 6 percent
The rise in July-September, the first quarter in which the growth

rale improved since it fell to 7.6 percent in the first quarter of 1991
from 8.0 percent was largely due to an upsurge in electronics output
and a robust increase in offshore loans turnover on the foreign-

exchange market
"The worst is definitely over,” gaid Nicholas Kwao, a regional

economist at MeniH Lynch. “Singapore seems to have achieved a
soft landing but the manufacturing sector is reliant too much on
electronics.”

In the latest quarto-, production of petroleum products fell by 1

1

percent; paints, pharmaceutical and other chemical products by 9.8

percent; machinery by 3.9 percent, and industrial chemicals and
gases by 15.8 percent.

Output of electronics, about one-third of total manufacturing,

rose by 13.9 percent in the third quarter, after a 2.8 percent risein the

second and a 6.6 percent fall in the first.

Growth in the financial sector, another key component of the

economy, rose to 5.8 percent, against a rise of 3.1 percent m the

second quarter and fall of 0.3 percent in the first

Average daily turnover on the foreign-exchange market in Singa-

pore, the world’s fonrtb-largest, exceeded $90 billion in the quarter,

up from $82 billion in the previous quarter and $76 billion for the

Stole oM991.
Total assets of Asian Currency Units, the measure of offshore

lending, rose by 5.5 percent year-on-year in July-Septenber.

Slowdown

SpursBoom

In Failures

Japan Steel: No Relief in Sight
Cooptledby Our Swg fnm Disptacka have not been able to keep up and

TOKYO— Japan's five biggest the unsold s«d is piling up-

led companies announced Friday “At tins point we can’t sec any

that pretax profits plunged by an sign”of a recoray.said TakaoKat-

TOKYO — The dead hand of

Japan's economic slump is killing

more firms now than the lingering

hangover from plunging stock and

land prices, economists said Friday.

The number of bankruptcies in-

volving debts of more than 10 rafl-

Boo yea ($80,700) totaled 1,293 in

October, the highest number since

December 1986, according to To-

kyo Shoko Research. The total was

np7.8|)erceni from September and

The companies left debts worth

79633 billion yen, up 393 percent

from September but down 0.9 per-

cent from a year ago.

“The recession continues to

Haim a large number of manufac-

turing, construction and other

firm* not directly touched by the

bursting of Japan’s inflated asset

and stock prices,” said Katsuji Ku-

an analyst at the research

outfit. UutO this year, he said,

bankruptcies had nit mainly the

real estate and financial sectors.

In October, 533 percent of all

bankrupt companies cited the eco-

nomic slump as the main reason for

their failure, up from 41.1 percent in

October 1991, Tokyo Shako said.

Teikokn Data Bank, which re-

ported similar bankruptcy figures,

said the construction industry ac-

counted for 219 percent of failures

in October, while the manufactur-

ing and wholesale industries repre-

sented 18.6 potent and 30.0 per-

cent (Reuters, Bloomberg, UPI)

average of 75 percent in the

rani first half and said there was no

end in sight to the indnstiy’s hard

times.

“Very few people expected the

$ted industry or the economy to

decelerate quite so quickly and

quite so heavily,” said Stephen

Wolfe, senior analyst at Baring Se-

curities (Japan).

The baggiest blow to the five com-

panies — Nippon Steel Kawasaki

Steel, NKK Corp, Kobe Sted and

Sumitomo Metal Industries *—was

the weakness of demand from key

domestic customers: anto produc-

ers and construction firms.

The global economic slowdown

also has eroded demand from

abroad, increasing pressure on the

companies to close plants, reduce

staff and streamline operations.

In the first half coded SepL 30,

Japan's erode sted production fell

1Z6 percent from a year earlier to

48 nuDion metric ions, leaving half-

year production short of 50 million

tons for the first time once 1987.

Manufacturers say demand has

fallen so fast that production cuts

sonata, vice

Sted, the

it of Nippon

s largest stedxnaker.

have not been able to keep up and 22 billion previously. It said it was

hard hit by declines in capital

spending and personal consump-

tion and a sluggish stock market

In a typically Japanese approach

to hard times, Nippon Steel and

Kawasaki Steel recently trans-

ferred dozens of workers to assem-

bly tines at Toyota Motor, a long-

time customer.

“Inventory levels aren’t among
down very quickly,” said Kenzo

Monden, a vice president at Kawa-

*The government

just can’t leave the

situation

unattended.’

Masahiro Kumamoto,

Kobe Sted.

“It will probably be spring before

we gel an idea of when things are

gping to start looking better.”

Nippon Sled’s pretax profit fell

743 percent to 14.1 billion yen

($114 million) in the first half.

Profit dropped 75.4 percent at

Kobe Sted to 7.1 billion yen, plum-

meted 84.0 percent at Kawasaki

Sted to 4.0 billion, was off 55.1

percent at NKK at 63 trillion, and

tumbled 85.1 percent at Sumitomo

Metal Industries to 33 billion.

Kohe cut its cantinas forecast for

the full year to 14 trillion yea from

said Sted. Exports are falling while

competition from South Korea is

getting stiffer, he said.

Two government plans to stimu-

late Japan's economy by increasing

public-works spending have given

the steel companies some reason

for tope. But the increase in gov-

ernment orders for construction

sted have not been enough to offset

the dump in demand from the pri-

vate sector, which analysts estimate

aryminR for 40 percent of demand.

“The government just can’t leave

the situation unattended,” said Ma-
sahim Kumamoto, senior managing
director of corporate planning at

Kobe Steel He said Kobe would

speed up plans to reduce staff by 40

percent. (Bloomberg, AFP)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng
7000'— :

Singapore
Straits Tbiies

Tokyo..
Nikkei 225-

Profits Fall atHonda, Mazda
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— Honda Motor Corp. . c _ i

and Mazda Motor COrp. on Friday AStTfl. St3KC 501(1

S°fimhS
,

rf

1

Se
,

bS^
eW For $195 Million

and braced themselves for more

Singapore . Straits Tiroes t,446-60 +0.40

Sydney AB Ordinaries 1^171-78 1^7530
'

-OJ26

Tokyo Mkkai 225 16,330.79 16.376.S3 -OJ28
.

. Kuala Lumpur Composite .
650.62 652.23 425

Bangkok • SET ... 909-24 914.88 -0.62

Seoul Composhe Stock eszsrr. 636.99 +231

Taipei Wetted Price %5S55t. 33TO3&- -0.43

Manga CoroposBe 1,340.99
‘ +0.44

.

Jakarta Sto<*. Index
1 3®S.74 ‘ 29938 -0.88

Neva Zealand . N2SE-40 •3^0032 1-,40556 -037

Bombay . National Index 1,186^0 i^otjao -1.23

Sources: Reuters. AFP
mw,ut
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TRADES Japan Sees Role for Businessmen in Talks

Rice Ran Stays Firm
(Continued from first finance page)

meats to be forgotten. The talks

resulted in Tokyo s agreeing to ease

restrictions on opening large-scale

retail outlets and pledging to spend

430 trillion yen ($33 trillion) on

infrastructure over 10 years. But

they did little to suppress Japan’s
4^ .

trade surplus, which in the first 10 is

months of 1992 alone totaled ^ agenda,
;

$88.36 billion, edipang the men- •

ous full-year record of $82.74 tril-

lion set in 1986.

Mr. Okamatsu said Friday that

the surplus would rocket beyond

$130 billion in the fiscal year end-

ing March 31, and would remain

above $100 billion the following

year. The roam cause, he said, was

the sluggishness of the Japanese

economy, which bad slackened de-

mand for imports.

The appointment Thursday of a

Harvard professor, Robert B.

Reich, to hesd Bill Clinton's eco-

nomic transition suggests the new

administration is likdy to reject the

theoretical nremisc of SO. Mr.theoretical premise

Reich has argued that public in-

vestment bolds thekey to industrial

competitiveness.

Yet, if an overhaul of Japan's

'from the bDat-

^ with its free-

tradeldeofogical underpinnings, a

US. administration determined to

reduce the trade imbalance may

have little choice but to embrace a

more openly managed trade with

Japan, with government’s trying 10

enforce market shares and trade

flows by diktat.

“1 don’t expect Mr. Clinton to

take an explicitly managed trade

policy,” Mr. Okamatsa said. “But

we must see who takes what posi-

tions.”

day to increase

showed
ban despite an

meat on freer w
reported from Tokyo.

The Agriculture Ministry un-

veiled its rice production plan for

the three years starting April 1993.

under which Japan mil raise do-

mestic rice output to create m an-

nual surplus of 300,000 metric tons

a year.

Japan faces the threat of a rice

shortage after an unexpected dc-

efine in output last year due to

heavy rainfall.

“Japan’s position is unchanged,

that is to keep its ban on rice im-

ports,” a senior ministry official

said. “Therefore, we never thought

of the possibility of imports.”

tough times in the mouths ahead.

Honda, the world’s largest mo-

torcycle manufacturer and the only

Japanese carmaker to sell more

cars in the United States than in

japan, said its consolidated net

profit fell 383 percent year-on-year

to 26.4 bflfion yen ($213 million) in

the six months to Sept- 30.

vice president of Honda.

Honda said it was slashing its net

profit forecast for the business year

ending March 31 by 313 percent to

413 billion yen and its sales fore-

cast to 434 trillion yen from 4j45

billion yen due to uncertainty

about the health of the Japanese

and US. economies.

Mazda Motor, the smallest of

Japan's major automakers, said its

parent net profit fell 85
;
4 percent

year-on-year to 621 million yen in

the six-month period. For the full.

Reuters

JAKARTA—Two deals on the

Jakarta stock exchange on Friday

totaling 40 million shares in the FT
Astra International conglomerate,

far about 400 bOtion rupiah ($195

million), fueled speculation that its

family owners tod sold a major

stake to Toyota Motor Corp.

Id Tokyo, Toyota said it was

considering whether to buy a slake.

Astra nffirials did not comment.

There are 242 million Astra stores.

Astra has said the Soeryadjaya

family, which owns 76 percent of

Astra, would sell some of its hold-

ings to cover losses in another fam-

ily company. Toyota owns 51 per-

cent of PT Toyota Astra Motors, a

car assembler that provides the

bulk of Astra’s income.

• World Bar* President Lewis Preston said talks with Indian lexers

convinced him New Delhi's reforms were on track, newspaper said.

• ABed Industries International and Santa! Manufacturing shares were

will stagnate amp the
suspended on the Hong Kong stock exchange pending an annouiuxni«it

;

next year. In addition to ^ of ^ Malaysian businessman Lee Ming Tee s Aified

problems at home. Jajan’s carmak- which the government is investigating over a series of asset sales. •

• Taiwan has drafted plans for a $41 million industrial park at the crid US.

naval base at Subic Bay in the Philippines, the Central News Agency said.;

• Iwfia’s chief economic adviser to the finance ministry dampened hopes

of a drastic cut in tariffs, saying only a moderate reduction was possible..

piuun *»iiq uv mwujvi — -—
ers are faced with a limping U.S

economy, sluggish demand m Eu-

rope and increasingly stiff legisla-

tion on Japanese car exports.

H^famKHmced fflsOn ttotit • Malaysia is studying setting up a joint vmtureto assemble its ProUra

was pulling out of Formula One Saga car in Chile, Prime Minster Mahathir Mohamad said,

rating to focus on its core business. . Cathay Pacfflc Airways said it had postponed conversion of options, of

In a sign of more serious financial ^ 747-400s into firm orders because of the weak aimne

distress, Mazda said last month
hidustxy: ihe aircraft tod been due for delivery in 1994.

• Mandarin Oriental International Janfine Matheson’s hotel group, 1“*

signed a noobmding letter of intent under which it may become the

hugest shareholder in the holding company of Amauresorts.

Stray Corp. will sell cellular telephones in Britain withCeBnetLtiL,a60

percent owned unit of BTPLC, the Nihon Keizai newspaper said.

Bloomberg, Return. AFP

Taiwan Firm Seeks Steel Partners
Reuters

shikawa, general manager of the

frnnnrjal management division at

u_ m _ Mazda, which is owned 243 per-

year, Mazda eqpects net profit wifi cent by Ford Motor Co.

total 33 billion yea for a declineof For all of Japan’s 1 1 automakers,

623 percent 1992 has been severe. The auto-

“We are pessimistic about our makers were expecting the aomes-

pexfonnance in Ihe latter half of tic automobile maritet to(rebound

this fiscal year.” said KeridtiroYo- this summer. Now they think sales

that it was canceling its plans for a

North American luxury automo-

bile sales network and putting the

funds into existing operations.

During the first half of the year,

Honda's group sales fell 3.83 per-

cent year-on-year to 2.14 trillion

yen. The company's global passen-

ger car sales feU 8.6 percent to

910,000 units. Sales of motorcycles,'

however, rose 63 percent to 1.9

million units. , . , , .

SSSstess
SUE. xeUZsZS Ministry would allow An Feng’s plan to go ahead because of the weak

condition of the world steel market. The company’s vice president. Tsai

Yen-ming, declined to comment on the report.
.

An Feng. Taiwan’s third-largest maker of processed steel said it was

searchingfor land on which to build ihe integrated mffl, and that

construction would take five years.

dollar, Mr. Mtmektmi said.

Mazda, which has been restruc-

turingits businesswith Ford’s help,

said its sales rose 2.42 percent to

1.13 trillion yen in the fust half of

the year.

NASDAQ
Friday’• Prfoes

NASDAQ prices as of 4 am. Naw Yortsllma^

updated twice a year.
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Mysterious Deaths

Of Horses MayBe
Insurance Scams

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — As many as 40
owners, trainers, veterinarians anrf

riders have been involved in plots

to kill thoroughbreds and show
horses in order to collect insurance

money, according to a report in

Sprats Illustrated.

Agents of the FBI, the Internal

Revenue Service and the Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms are

conducting investigations into the

schemes and indictments are ex-

pected, the magazine said.

The report, which appears in the

Nov. 16 issue, also raises questions

about the injury that led to Alydar
being humanely destroyed two
years ago. Alydar, the runner-up to

Affirmed in aD three 1978 Topic
Crown races, later became one of

raring's best sires.

' The report details how horses

were electrocuted by Tommy
Burns, known in the hone industry

as the Sandman because when he

was around, a horse would be put

to sleqp. Death by dectrocntion is

difficult to detect according to vet-

erinarians at the University erf

Pennsylvania’s New Bolton Cotter,

one of the nation's major animal

hospitals. Usually, the magazine
said electrocuted horses were as-

sumed to have died of colic.

In the 21 months since Burns
and Artie were arrested, investiga-

tors have developed hard evidence

that such crimes are widespread.

Fart of the reason may be the 1986

Tax Reform Act that efimmated

performance horses as depreciable

assets, making hefty insurance pay-
offs appealing alternatives.

Burns faces sentencing Dec. 14

in the death of Streetwise, a show
home who died after suffering a
broken leg in his stall. Burns and
Harlow Artie, who Sports Illustrat-

ed said used a crowbar to break the

horse’s right rear leg, were appre-

hended by investigators for the

Florida Department of Agricultur-

al and Consumer Services shortly

after the death of Streetwise. Artie

pleaded guilty to charges of insur-

ance fraud and cruelty to annuals,

serving six months of an 18-month
sentence before bring paroled.

SI said Streetwise’s death was
ordered by the horse’s owner, Don-
na Brown, to collect a 525,000 in-

surance policy. Because the animal

had a history of colic, the insurance

policy did not cover that condition

and so. the magazine said. Brown
insisted the leg be broken.

Harvey Femtuch, a New York
lawyer who specializes in investi-

gating equine insurance daima,

said, “We have had a very, very

significant increase in the number
of claims that just don’t look
right"

Alydar was humanely destroyed

Nov. 15, 1990, after Calumet Farm
said he kicked bis stall so bard that

he shattered his right hind leg. But
that is an unusual way for a none
to break one of rite strongest bones

in its body, and Calumet’s subse-

quent slip into bankruptcy caused

same observers to question the

death ofthe horse, who was insured
for S36J million.

SI said that, according to court

records. Calumet owed 5120 mil-

lion and that the farm's president.

J.T. Lundy, had sold or bartered

away many of Alydar’s lifetime

breeding rights. Because of that,

the stallion’s projected cash income
for 1991 had dropped to about $7

million, of winch $2 million would
have gone fra- insurance payments.

With Calumet $2.6 million be-

hind in total premium payments,

one insurer had said it would not

renew its $5 million policy on the

horse in December. Barred Cram
5dling Alydar by the will of the

farm’s former owner, Lucille Mar-
key, Lundy’s quickest source of in-

come was the $365 million in poli-

cies on the horse, SI said. Of that,

$15 million went to owners of

breeding seasons in Alydar, $20.5

miTlion to Hot City Bancorpora-

tion of Houston to pay off debts,

and just 51 mtitioa to Calumet.

Despite the insurance income.

Lundy lost Calumet the next year.

The farfarm was sold at auction for

$17 miltion to owna-breeder Hen-
ryk de Kwialkowski. Included in

the sale was Calumet’s cemetery
where Alydar’s remains are buried.

New York Tima Service

BENGALS (4-5) at JETS (2-7)

Key stab Bengals rank last in AFC pass

defease but thirdIn rushing offcast; Jets’ Brad

Baxter averages 3.1 yards per carry and kicker

Gary Blanchard is 10-for-12 in field, goals.

Comment: Bengals shocked theBeats in over-

time last week and wan their second, straight

game after five straight losses. But the Jets have

enough offense to bum Qprinnatfs defense,

and the New York defense will dimmish the

points.

LIONS (2-7) at STEELERS (6-3)

Key stafc Lions have beat hammered in rush-

ing yards, 1,115 to 736, and . have been out-

sacked by their opponents, 33 to 11; Stedos*

NFL MATCHUPS

BIlKaRaflkAiHdWdtai

GOING,GONE—Chris Morris of the NBA’sNew Jersey Nets chased a hall into thecrowd as the Minnesota
Timberwoives won, 88-84. Drazen Petrovic, who had 27 points, led the Nets hade from a 19-point defeat but

Chock Person’s dutch 17-footer with seven seconds to play ruined duck Daly’s home coadmg debut

TexasA&M Slips By Houston to Stay Unbeaten
a drive keyed by a 32-yard pass from Corey
Puflig to Tony Harrison.

The Associated Press

HOUSTON— The spotlight was on Texas
A&M, and the Aggies managed only a dim
performance.

Playing before a national tdeviaon audience
Thursday night, the fourth-ranked Aggies re-

mained one of only three unbeaten and untied
faiteams, but they failed to put away an out-

matched Houston squad.

Greg Hill had third-quarter touchdown rnrts

of 10, 9 and 4 yards that finally shot off Hous-
ton's upset bid and rallied tire Aggies to a 38-30.

victory. The Aggies (10-0 overall 5-0 in the

Southwest Conference) won their 19th consecu-

tive regular-season game and stayed withNo. 1

Miami (8-0) and No. 2 Alabama (9-0) as the

only major colleges with unblemished records.

A&M’s improved passing game helped put
the Aggies in control on the next series when
Pullig, a freshman, threw a 39-yard pass to

Brian Mitchell at the Houston 4 and Hill scored
his third touchdown on the next play.

But the Cougars didn’t go quietly. Jimmy
Ktingler completed a 73-yard touchdown pass

to Ron Baers with 7:02 to play. And after a 95-

yard kickoff return byAA M’s BQly Mitchell

set up a 1-yard Rodney Thomas touchdown.
Klingler found Peters again for a 42-yard

touchdown wit'

30.

with 4:09 remaining, making it 38-

A final Cougars drive ended on downs near

midfield with about 30 seconds left.

Texas A&M didn’t get its first lead until

3:41 remained in the third quarter when Hill

skirted the right side for a 9-yard touchdown on

Tennessee to Boy Out Majors
The University of Tennessee will buy out the

mainder of Johnny Majors’ contract as foot-

ball coach and end the longest consecutive

coaching streak in school history at 16 years,

according to Tennessee newspaper repeats

quoted by The Associated Press.

The Knoxville News-Sentinel and The Ten-
nessean of Nashville reported Friday that the

Majors era will conclude at the end of the

season.

TheTennessean said university officials have
agreed to pay Majors $600,000 to buy out the

remaining two years of his contract, which,

would leave the university liable for only his

base salary of $96,000 a year.

Both papers said Majors has agreed to the

deal

Majors will coach the Vols the remaining

three games of the season, the reports said.

One source told The Tennessean that the the

primary reason fw the move was not the Vols
5

three straight losses were but a “compilation of
tiring* over the course of several years.”

IfLife Is Miserable,

Then Go to Coahoma
The Amdated Pros

JACKSON, Mississippi—It wasamem-
orableyear. 1985, at Coahoma Junior Col-

lege. The year its football team last went.

Since, the Tigers have taken the field 78
times, and 78 tunes have lost The National

Junior College Athletic Association does
not keep futifiry records but “I don’t know,
of anyone losing that many," said its direc-

tor, George Kfitian.

The streak began with a 61-0 root by

on SepLH 1985, andnow is 0-77-1 —an l
10 record evesy season except 1988, when the

Tigers managed a 14-14 be. The 10 games
this season were lost by an average of 47-7.

But there is hope says the athletic direc-

tor, George Green, because at Coahoma
“you don’t lose ’em until you play ’em."

1 ,000.

Comment: Detroit appears toliavc given up on
the season. Pittsburgh rallied at Buffalo last

week but fell short. It rebounds nicely with four

straight games that follow against teams now
with losing records— Indianapolis, at Qnritv-

nati, Seattle and at Chicago. Stcdere by 916.

OILERS (5-4) at VIKINGS (7-2)

Key stafc Oilers managed only 14 points in

loss to Cleveland, their season-low; Vikings,

have farced 23 turnovers but have committed

19. Comment: Houston is sagging with consec-

utive divisional losses vs. Pittsburgh and Qevc-
lawri Minnesota's running game, led by quar-

terback Rich Garmon's nifty scrambles, is solid

enough to keep the ball away from the Houston
offense. And when Houston has the baO, the

Minnesota defense is stout enough to keep
getting it back VDrings by 5V4.

PATRIOTS (0-9) at COLTS (4-5)

Key stafc Patriots have rate rushing touch-

down and have allowed eight, and have regis-

tered 9 sacks compared with 42 allowed; the

Colts’ locker, Dean Biasucd, is only 5-of-12 in

field goals. Comment The Colls were dint out

last week by Miami, but the Patriots have been
shut out in the win column all season. Framer
Maryland quarterback Scott Zolak makes his

first start fra- New England, and even against

the Colts willbeundo- relentless pressure. Colts

by 7.

EAGLES (63) vs. PACKERS CM)
Key Stafc Game in MShraulm; Eagles’ quar-

terback Randall Onnningham stilt has twice BS

many touchdown passes (12) as interceptions

(6); Packers’ receiver Stating Sharpe leads the

NFL with 61 catches. Comment: Packers' quar-

terback Bret Farve is overmatched against the

Eagles’ physical defense. Cunningham mnlras

his return as starter against the t«im that |««4

yearm the season-opener fra both teams ended
his year with a knee injury. Eagles by 8Vi.

CARDINALS (3-6) at FALCONS (3-6)

Key stafc Cardinals’ kick returner Johnny
Bailey is averaging 27 yards per return; in 46
passes. Falcons’ quarterback BDly Joe Tolliver

has a long completion of 24 yards. Comment:
Atlanta oolgained San Francisco 304 yards to

303 in a 41-3 loss Monday nig)!*, but six ram-
overs and terrible Geld position helpedproduce
the rout. Phoenix has won two straight but
won’t scare the Falcons in the Georgia Dome.
Against Phoenix, Tolliver will connect deep
Falcons by 3& - • -

CHARGERS (4-5) at BROWNS (64)
Key stafc Chargers’ running bade Ronnie

Hannon leads his team in receptions with 42;

Browns arc plus nine in turnover differential.

Comment: Cleveland is fresh off an impressive

victory ip Houston, while San Diego suffered a
last-seconds loss in Kansas City. The Chargers
win be hungry; expect an upset because their

defense will match Cleveland's while their of-

fense will surpass the home team’s. Browns by
114.

REDSKINS (6-3) at CHIEFS (S4)
Key stafc Redskins’ Made Ryptea does not

rank among the top 10 quarterbacks in the

NFC; Chiefs are 4-1 at home. Crwwirnfc The
Redskins’ offense continues to struggle and
meets a team starved for more national atten-

tion and respect and prepared to earn both.

Both teams like ball-control offenses, though
.the Redskins have more big-play passing

threats. Thegame turns *5®

Chiefs force with big TO®
visiting muteptei
MTBthem for another NFC mnsde tom.

RAMS (M) «tCOWBOYS »-l)

Kev stat: Rams have lost 12 straight road i

games; Cowboys have won 11 straighMffhome

andrecaver Mkhael Irvin yards

per followed by Alvin Harpers 18.4,

Qjnmienfc Dallas rolls to its ninth victory with

ease, able to dominate the Rams in eray facet,,

of this game. Cowboys’ quarterback Troy Aik-

1

man looks to improve on Ms toudidownm»-

»

s/mierceptkm ratio, which is 11/11. Cowboys
t

SAINTS (7-35 at 49ERSC/-2)

Key stafc Saints' offense helped team score;

30, 23, and 31 prana in la« threeJW,afi,

victories; 49ers won in NewOrleans in Week 4,

17-10. Don’t be footed by the Saints. -

offensive improvement. In a four-game stretch

;

preceding the last three, they did not mraterj

more than 13 points in any of those games. The -

major improvement came against Phoemx,;

Tampa Bay andNew England, hardly defensive

powers. But the Saints’ drfen* won’t let the

49era shoot from the hip, either. 49asby 6WL _
SEABAWKS (1-8) «t RAIDERS (3-6)

Key stafc Seahawks have scored a league-low

56 points; Raiders are mums 15 in turnover

differential Caamnedh Jay Scbxoeder again

starts at quarterback, Raiders’ fourth quarter-

bark: change in 11 games. It won’t matter

against Seattle, which has been ransomed this

season bv a total of 118 points. Raiders by 13.

BEARS (4-5) at BUCCANEERS CM)
Key stafc Bears have won 17 of 19 against

Tampa Bay and their coach, Mike Ditka, is 17-

3; Bugs’ miming back Reggie Cobb has six

rushing TDs. fuMwifc Darren Lewis- gets the

start over Neal Anderson at tailback as Ditka

shuffles his starting lineup on both sides of the

ball in an effort to jolt his dumping dub. Lewis
arm pi inn mating yards as Chicago continnes

its mastery in this sores. Bears by 3M.

GIANTS (54) at BRONCOS (6-5)

Key stafc Giants’ run/pass ratio is 2179/244;

Broncos’ run/pass ratio is 213/255. CaMuant:

The Giants’ duef hope is to keepthe ball oh the

ground »nri way from John Sway and the

Denver.offense. But Denver will playrun first,

and thm Etway will go deep over the middle;

where the game will be won. Broncos by 316.

BH£S(7-2) at DOLPHINS (7-2)

Key stafc Bills are 27-1 when Thurman
Thomas rushes for HXfyardsr Dolphins domi-
nated in Buffalo in Week 5, 37-10. O—iwiiit:

First place in tire AFC East is up for grabs

Monday night, and the Bills, accustomed to

being thanem tire last few seasons, must fight a
noisy crowd beside* the Dolphins to leaqrtnre
the top spot. But the Bills will tom the tables,'

winning at Miami in a- dniaonal tussle Jong
from over even after this game. Bills by 1.

: ;

These matdaips were written by Thomas '[

Gorge of The New York Times. Odds were

provided by Harrah’s of. Las, Vegas.
,

L J^feStodjingOwe,.
New York Tima Service

MINNEAPOLIS — After hearing -argn^

meats Thursday on the potential merits and
disasters of granting free agency to more than

600 National Football. League players .when:

thrir ament contracts expire on Fdb.- 1, UJ&.

District Judge David Doty took thecase under

advisemcntHcwas expected to rule nextweek'

. Jim Quinn, thepLayers’ lead attorney, offered

fhx^agency to the’ entire group. f^Ts^dtiie

Eecdoni only totbose players wii^frorj^sof
NFL service, rcdnang the number offree agents

from more than 600 to slightly more that 460.

. But Frank Rothman, the league’s fead attor-^
ney, said that

,
either complete free-agency or

four-year free agency would turn thej)'JFL
player market upside down on Feb. l:
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SPORTS
In South Africa andJapan, TheyAreJust Wild About 2 'New’ Sports
With Indian Team’s Visit

Cricket Fever Grips Nation
^jeurFiann-ftesn

DURBAN, South Africa If
sport was nuut to bring nations
and people closer, India’s cricket
tour of South Africa is breaW
new ground.
The Indian s* first visit to the re-

public is nearly a month old, but
the honeymoon shows no signs of
abating.

Memories of the dark days of
apartheid are have been poshed the
background as people of all colors
and creeds lay out the red carpet
for the Indians, the Cist official

team to tour South Africa in 32
years.

Fans gape at the cricketers at

IndiansDay
The Associated Press

DURBAN, South Africa—
South African raptafp Kepler
Wessds hit a century Friday,

but India’s bowlers then
grabbed four widcets for 32 to -

undermine the host team in

the first official test between
the countries.

South Africa stood at 2IS
for seven at the end of the first

day of the five-day match, die
highlight of India’s fust tour

of South Africa.

Things started bleakly for

South Africa when, on the first

ball of the first test in South
Africam 22 years, opener Jim-
my Cook was caught by Sa-

cmn Tendulkar off the bowl-
ing of Kapil Dev.

It was believed to be the

first time a batter went out on
his first ball of his first test

airports and banquets as if they

belong to another world— or, like

“animals in a zoo,” as one Indian

player put it

Autograph hunting has becomea
national pastime among the Afri-

kaners, the Indians and even the

soccer-crazy blacks, who see the

tour as the opening of a new wodd.
Dinner invitations have become

so commonplace that worried team
officials have been forced to caned
some, including one by their offi-

cial sponsor. Air India

"The enthusiasm is understand-

able, but one-must realize we are

here to play cricket and not oa a
holiday, raid the tour manager,

Amrit Malhur, whose wit and hu-
mor at official banquets have wan
him many friends and admirers,

“A function a week is what we
have requested, so that the business

of playing cricket is not affected,”

he said.

For the approximately 800,000
Indian migrants in the republic, the

tour is like a dream come true as

they see their favorite cricketers in

person and get a dunce to speakor
be photographed with them.

Batting prodigy Snnhm Tendul-
kar and star aZZrouzider Kapil Dev
top the popularity charts. But oth-
ers, like the team rapmip Moham-
mad Azharuddin, the debonair
Ravi Shastri and wicket-keeper
Kiran More have their own tan
following.

“I did it, I dklit,” Rashida Paid, a
17-year-old Durban schoolgirl, ex-
claimed proudly to ha friend after

Ranting a kiss cm Mare’s cheek dur-
ing the motorcade ride from Ok
ahport to thetitycenteronNov. 10.

The interest in this tour is unbe-
lievable, I have hot seen anything
tike it before,* said Dev, who has
traveled the world since Ids inter-

national debut 14 years ago.

The cricketers were surprised

first T^m Kingsmead waved the
Indian tricolor and raged them to

"hash the South Africans.”
“It's like playing at home,” said

24-year-old Praveea Amre. who
made hisTest debut at Kingsmead.
“We have waited for this mo-

ment a long tune,” said Ismail

Bbatt, a Durban-based Indian
businessman, adding that he want-
ed India to win the series even
though he has no ties with the
country his grandfather left 80
years ago.

“We may be South African na-
tionals, but we are still Indiana at

heart and tins Indian t«mi is our
team,"' Rhatt said.

The unexpected support for the

hxfians is not wearying anyone mi
the United Cricket Board of South
Africa, wiridi sees this tour asa land-

mark event in the republic’s history.

The fact that there is so mum
interest in the tour is a victory far

the great game of cricket,” said the

board’s high-profile chief execu-

tive^ Ali Bacher, who captained

South Africa in the last home se-

ries, against Australia in 1969-70.

Twenty years ago, only a small

section of the population took in-

terest in the game;” said.

“Now it seems an entire nation is

gripped by cricket-fever.

*8at make no misrafce. the sup-

port for the South Africans will

come from allcommunities. Only a
handful will root for India.”

Bacfaefs optimism received the

nod from Mana Yaljee, 47, a com-
pany director who was among the

largenumberof Indians present to

watch the Durban Test
“Obviously I support South Af-

rica," he said. Tm a South Afri-

can. I bdSeve in forgetting ami for-

giving the past

“In the days of apartheid, I

would have supported India. But
now with the new, changing South
Africa, I consider mysdf 100 per-

cent South African.”

Saidasafeanan, ThiniOovcnder
TD support die Indians for sure

became they pteythe best cricket

and I have rdatioos in Io&a.
' “However I would back South
Africa against any other team.”

Women’s Rugby Sweeps Landof Geishas

Kepler Wesseb hit a century hot South Africa fared less well on the opening day against imfa

Howe’s a Winner, Tampa Bay Sues
Nett York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Steve Howe's troubled career has
taken another twist with George Nicolau, baseball's

arbitrator, overturning (he lifetime ban imposed be-

cause of Howe’s repeated problems with drugs.

Howe, the talented relief pitcher who was the New
York Yankees’ left-handed closer, was banned last

Jane by Fay Vincent, then the commissioner, after

pleading guilty in Montana to a charge of attempting
to possess cocaine. Hewas sentenced to three years on
probation and a $1,000 fine.

That was the seventh time Hone had been suspend-
ed from the major leagues for substance abuse.

Nicolau ruled that although Howe deserved to be
harmed until the end of the season, a permanent ban
was too severe

Nicolau said that any future contract Howe signs

that he will be or

fails to attend a scheduled drag test

The Associated Press

TAMPA, Florida — A claim for $3.5 billion in

riamflffK has begun the blizzard of lawsuits promised
by Tampa Bay's jilted ownership group, rfiangngfng

baseball's refusal torclocale the San Francisco Giants.

Hie suitwas filed in San Fraudsco lateThursday in

response to a Sept. 4 lawsuit filed by a San Francisco
group against tire Tampa group's managing partner,

Vincent NaimoU and the Giants' owner Bob Lurie.

This isjust the beguming." said NahnolL There's
an old saying, ‘Don’t get mad, get even.*

"

In a separate action Thursday, Naimoh, his Tampa
Bay partners and the city of Sl Petersburg asked me
court to invalidate letters they signed promising not to

sue major league baseball, its dubs and az^Aoytxs.

These suits came twe days after San Francisco

investors, who bid $100 nriraoo to keep the Giants
from moving, sued the city of Sl Petersburg. That
lawsuit asks tire courts to declare that they didn't

interfere with the Florida offer.

By Christine Casatelli
Special to the Herald Tribune

KYOTO, Japan— In Osaka Pre-

fecture's northeastern city of Hira-

kau, women and girls gather each

Sunday morning not to learn the

tea ceremony or to rehearse the

koto, but to practice rugby.

In the land of the geisha, the

demure feminine symbol of Japan,

a more assertive female is emerg-

ing. This one likes to play the not-

so-gentle sport of rugby. And while

fewer moiko-sans are taking up the
geisha tradition, the number of

women rugby players in Japan is cm
the rise.

“Rugby is rough, but it’s fun,"

said 12-year-old Rie Takezawa,
captain of the Hirakata girls team.

A three-year veteran of the sport,

she ofleu practices with the boys
after finishing her training at the

Hirakata Rugby School
Housewives, working women

and mothers make up the bulk of

the year-old Hirakata women's
rugby team. Donning scrumcaps
and spiked shoes, the women uue
the field each week to practice tack-

ling and pastingjust like their male
counterparts and for similar rea-

sons.

“I like rugby because I can work
up a good sweat, and I can make
friends,” said Mayumi Kamigudn,
a 38-year-old office worker from
Hirakata City.

However, Kamiguchi added, she

often has to defend her reasons for

playing to other people. “I just tell

them they should play and find out

for themselves.” she said.

Minami and the rest of the wom-
en on Hrrakata’s female teams play
mini-rugby, a variation of the Eng-
lish sport that requires only 10

players on each team and does not
have scrummages, those organized

tangles of bodies used during a

match to put the ball intoplay. Bui,

there are other women's teams in

Japan that prefer the 15-player,

hard-hitting version of rugby from
which American football originat-

ed.

The Nagoya Ladies' Rugby
Football Cub. for one, plays the

unlady-like version of 15-player

rugby. Most of the players on the

Nagoya team are single working

women in their mid-20s. Many
played other sports in high school

and college, and some still play on
company-sponsored sports teams

where they work.

And an occasional bloody nose
or sprained ankle doesn't stop as

many os 30 women from coming
out for practice sessions that last

up to four hours.

There must be something addic-

tive about the sport that used to

lure Toshimi Kawaguchi 27. from
Osaka to practice with the Nagoya
team.

Tired of the weekly four-hour

commute, Kawaguchi formed the

Neyagawa Ladies' Rugby Football
j

Cub. which has 25 members after i

only one year.

Kawaguchi whose husband and
1

sister also play rugby, said she used

to travel to Nagoya to play 15-a-

side rugby because it's faster,

tougher and more exciting than the

mini-rugby that was available in

Osaka.
“When 1 play rugby, I play hard

and 1 play to win.” she said.*

Sigeo Iwata, 60, who has been

fadping coach the Nagoya club tor

nearly a decade, said he has seen

some big changes in the way the

women play.

“At first, they watched and
couldn't play too well” be said

“But now. they are real rugby play-

ers.”

Nagoya's captain. Keiko Murai,

28, said* she likes the intense com-
petition of rugby, but also enjoys

the postgame party, often called

“the third half”.

But rugby can become an all-

consuming pastime, admitted

Mural who added that she often
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cnsiStisBi
BASEBALL

MLB—Steve HowbPtKtwr. letnetotod tram
drugsuspension ftyarDttraurGeoroeN Ieotau.

CALIFORNIA—Named Chuck Itarnondea

Phchlno coool
MILWAUKEE—Promoted Scott Mortens

from leouttiB deoartmmt to assistant direc-

tor of scooting.

TEXAS—NamedMlrtev Hatcher firstbos*
eooch.

CRKKET
FIRST TEST.FIRST DAY
saaBi Africa vs, Indta

Friday, to Data
Sooth Aides 1st innlnos: 215-7

Burtt Is Released From Greek Jail
SALONIKA. Greece IAP) — Former NBA guard Sieve Burn was

rdeased from custody Friday, three days after he whs arrested oa drug
possession charges.

Police said Bum, 30, was released after the Public Order Ministry in

Athens said he could remain in Greece until his trial. No court date was
set

TheAmerican, who plays for Iraklis Saloaika, was arrested Wednesday
after his arrival from New York. Police said they found 1

1
grains of

hashish and two grams of cocaine in his luggage He denied the drugs

were his.

For the Record
The Gab Champions Cup semifinal between CSKA Moscow and

Glasgow Rangers has been moved by UEFA to Santander, Spain because

ofthe onset ofwinter in Russia. The match is to beplayed Dec. 9. (AFPS)
Tommy Wright, Northern Ireland’s goalkeeper. wiD not play in

Wednesday’s World Cup qualifier against Denmark because of a thigh

injury. (AFP)

Brian dough was given a one-year contract extension as manager of

Nottingham Forest, last in the English Premier League standings.JAP)
l who finisAJ. Krtt of (he United States, who finished third in last season's World

Cup downhill standings, has torn a ligament in his left ankle while playing

basketball and wilJ be off skis for as long as three or four weeks. (AP)

Water Bailey, the starting cornerback of the University' of Washing-

ton's football team, and reserve tailback Eteka Huckaby have been

suspended one game for skipping classes. (UPJ)

Dick MacPherson, coach of the NFL New England Patriots, under-

went surgery Friday for the acute diverticulitis for which he was hospital-

ized Nov. 4.
’

( UP1)
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club members to the national team
that will go to the Netherlands in

1994 to challenge the defending

champion American Eagles and
learns from other countries in the

second Women's Rugby World
Cup.

Although the women ruggers

play by the same international

rules, and with the same enthusi-

asm as the men. they don't get the

same support from' the Japanese

Rugby Association, The national

governing and funding body of

rugby currently bans women from
its ranks .

“Women's rugby has not caught

;

on more quickly in Japan because

the Japanese Rugby .Association

thinks that rugby is not a women's,
sport," said YuJtio Fukuo, manager :

of Osaka's mini-rugby league.

Despite what the JRA thinks.

'

women in Japan are playing rugby -

r

GodSave the Queen 9
WillBe Played

The Associated Press

LONDON — “God Save the Queen" will be played before

Saturday’s rugby union test between England and South Africa, but

there will be no rendition of the South African anthem “Die Stem."

Rugby officials on both sides had agreed earlier this week that no
national anthems would be placed before the match at Twickenham
because of sensitivities over “die Stem," the South African national

anthem under the apartheid regime.

But following a public outcry in England, the Rugby Union
announced Friday mat “God Save the Queen" would be sung after

alL The decision had the support of South African rugby officials.

The ruling was reversed following behind-the-scenes negotiations

involving South African diplomats.

spends many hours each week tak-

ing care of team business.

“I sometimes want to do other

things, but l can’t" said Mural an
office worker at a Nagoya high

schooL But, she added. “Ail day
long. I talk to my co-workers about

rugby.”

The Nagoya players take their

rugby very seriously. The team
traveled to New Zealand iwo years

ago to take on the much larger

Kiwis in their national sport and is

planning a trip next year to the

United Slates, where’ there are

more than 170 women's rugby
teams.

Three of the Nagoya players

were selected in 1991 for the Japa-

nese women's national squad,

which was one of 12 teams that

took part in the first Women's Rug-
by World Cup in Cardiff. Wales.

Nagoya is hoping to add more of its

more than ever, said Noriko Ki-‘

shida. a 46-year-old tennis instruc-

tor and member of the Tokyo-. -

based Liberty Fields Women’s'
Rugby Football Hub.

After unsuccessful attempts to

join the JRA. Kishida and others

formed the Japan Women's Rugby
Football Union in 1988 to foster

women's rugby. Starting with just a

handful of players 10 years ago. the

women’s union now has roughly

jOO players on 25 teams. Kishida

said.

This Monday, the JWRFU will

sponsor the Fifth Annual Women's
Rugby Football Match at Tokyo's

Edogawa Stadium. The all-day

competition will attract as many as

300 women players from ail over

Japan. Kishida said, and will in-

clude such newcomers as the re-

cently formed Waseda University

Women's Rugby Football Club.

tor Transition in the V.S.

,to GATT negotiations
tor Slaughter in Sarajevom Mideast Peace Talks
to Maastricht Ratification
tor Reform in China

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the IHT?
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DAVE BARRY

The BurglarAlarm
M iami — The man was

standing right outside our
master bathroom, he couldn’t see
Beth and me, standing in the hall-

way, but we could see him clearly.

His face was covered with a stock-
ing mask. He was dressed all in

black, and he had a black plastic

bag stuck in his back pocket
He was using a screwdriver to

open our sliding glass door.
You always wonder what you’re

going to do in a situation lie this.

Run? Fight? Wet your pants?

The man outside our house
jerked the screwdriver sideways
and opened the door. Just like that,

he was inside our bouse, maybe six

feet from Beth and me.
Then he saw us. For a moment,

nobody spoke.

XUTr yelled the director.

As you have guessed, Ozzie
wasn’t a real burglar. He was part
ofaproductioncrew thatwas using
our house to shoot a promotional
video for the company that in-
stalled our burglar alarm. Around
here it's standard procedure to
have burglar alarms in your house.
your car, your workplace, and, if

had extxyou’ve had expensive dental work,
your mouth.

I like having an alarm in our
house, because it gives me the secu-
rity that comes from knowing that

trained security personnel will re-

spond instantly whenever I trigger a
false alarm. I do this every day at 6
A. M, when I get up to let out our
large main dog. Earnest, and our
small emergency backup dog. Zip-

py. I'm always in a big huny, be-
cause Zmpy, being about the sze of
a hairy fima bean (although less in-

telligent), has a very fast digestive

cyde, and 1 need to get him right

outside.

So I fall out or bed. barely con-
scious, and stagger to the back
door, where both dogs are waiting,

and t open the door and BWEEP-
BWF.F.PHWF.FP I realize that I

have failed to disarm the alarm
system.

stagger quickly over to the panel
But this leaves Earnest and Zippy
alone on the patio. Theoretically,

they can get from the patio to our
backyard all by themselves. They
used to be prevented from doing
this by a screen enclosure around
the patio, but thanks to Hurricane
Andrew, most of this enclosure is

now orbiting Earth. The hurricane

did NOT blow away the screen

door, however. It’s stBl standing

there, and the dogs firmly believe

it’s the only way out. So— I swear
I’m not making this up— instead

ofgoing two feet to the left or right,

where there’s nothing to prevent

them from simply wandering out
into the yard, they trot directly to

die door, slop, then turn around to
look at me with a look that says.

“Wdir
“GO OUTSIDE!" I yell al them

as I lunge toward the alarm control

panel. “THERE’S NO SCREEN
ANYMORE, YOU MORONS!"

“I beg your pardon?" says the
Cheerful Alarm Lady, because this

is not the Secret Password.
“Bait," says Earnest, who is trot-

ting back toward the house, in case I

am telling her that it’s tune to eat
“Grunt,” says Zippy, as his inter-

nal digestive rimer reaches zero and
he detonates on die patio.

We do this almost every morn-
ing. We’re very dependable. In fact
if some morning I DIDN'T trigger

Cheerful

Now I have a problem. Because
within seconds, the voice at the
Cheerful Lady at the alarm compa-
ny is gang to come out of the
control panel asking me to identify

myself, and unless 1 give her the
Sant Password, she’s going to

cheerfully notify the police. So I

a false alarm, 1 think the

Alarm Lady would notify the po-
lice.

“You’d better check the Barry
residence,” she’d say. “Apparently
something has happened to Mr.
Barry. Or else he’s strangling one erf

his dogs.”

So the alarm people have been
very nice to us, which is why we let

them use our bouse for the video. It

has a great Action Ending
, wherein

Ozzie runs out our front door, and
an armed security man drives up,
screeches to % haft, leaps out, puts
his hand on his gun and yells.

“FREEZE!" Tins is Ozzie’s cue to

freeze and look concerned inside

his stocking. They shot this scene
several times, so there was a lot of
commotion in our yard.

Anyway, the point is that our
bouse is well protected. The alarm
system is there in case we ever need
it, which I doubt we wffl, because

—

thanks to Zippy — only a fool

would tty to cross our patio on foot

Kmgkt-Ridder Nevrjpcqtm

Life AfterDeath

For Superman
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Death comes to the

man of sled? Says CamiQe FagEa,

the anther of “Sex, Art and Ameocan
Culture," “Superman is the greatest sym-
bol of Western masculinity—a very phal-

lic, glossy, gkamrngly hard-edged, hyper-

mascufine figure.”

He’s been defending truth, justice and
theAmericanWay since 1938, so ithardly

seems posable that he could die, but it’s

tree. In the moch-publicired issue No. 75

of “Superman Cranes,” winch goes on
saleWednesday, the patriot from Krypton

wQI expire at the hands of a sopervmain

named, spdy, Doomsday.
Of course, the world of comic books is

not bound by immutable laws of nature.

Mike Carlin, the editor of “Superman” at

DC Comics, hedges matters nicely.

“We don't reify know what death

means to a Krypionite," be says. Have no
doubt: Like Sherlock Holmes, J. R_ Ewing
and the Terminator, Superman will be
back — the onfy question is how. DCs
writers and artists are already hard at

work on the solution. Meanwhile, a eras
section of imaginative types were asked

how they would resurrect Superman. Here
are some of their scenarios.

Choi and BBI Stetafcdkr and Pboef
Sutton, executive produces of the TV
series “Bob"

gnm reaper 1

doomed
“

“What nobody knows is that during all

those long months Superman spent in the

Fortress of Solitude, he has beat studying
with a Zen master to learnhow to slow his

later, after suffirimt interest has been

built up,we reveal the ‘truth’ that he didn’t

die at all, but instead managed to dude the

• having relied free of die

i just as it horded over the

: of said diff. haring been rendered a

[ess amnesiac by said' OUUXQa-"

Stan creator of Spderman and

publisher of -Marvel Comes:
“Superman really dies. He really stays

dead! Yet he returns! How? Neither Su-

perman nor the reader knew that Lois

Lane was pregnant. Shortly after our he-

ro’s death, Lois rive birth to Clark Kent

Jr„ the image of his father. The baby’s

Kiyptonian'blood, combined with Lou’s

human blood, creates a unique biological

phenomenon — h causes young Clark

Km« re reach full maturity in a matter of

hours, possessed of the same superpowers

as his late father. Thus, we have someone

wholooks EkeSuperman andhas both the

name and the powers of Superman. Ergo,

Superman lives again. However, he’s so

angry at DC for kilting him off that he.

goes to worirfor Marvel Comics, where be
lives happily ever after.”

Marie Leyaer, author of “Et To, Babe”:

“Superman's stem will doubtless

havebeen stored somewherebythePentar
goo or some biotech company, so rather

man trying to repair damaged goods, we
should amply grow Superman in

a combination petri dish/JdfO mold.

Then he should be pot on a tayptonite-
‘ and iontreadmill and faced to

heartbeat to one beatpa-minute in nrepa-

: when heration tar that shocking moment ’

will burst forth from his dosed casket and
scream. “Surprise, Lens,* *hn« revealing

that unique Kryptonian sense ofhumor no
one really wanted to know about"

T K«faiwi
)
producerrf“Dflltitu

”-

“WeU, if an idea works once, it works
twice: Obviously Lois Lane has had a bad
dream. She walked into the shower and
there's old Clark, soaping up. She idls him
she h*d tins terrible nightmare that there

was this superbad guywho lolledMm, and
Clarkjust laugh* it off. Then they go cm to

live happy and fruitful lives.”

Sam Hamm, screenwriter for “Batman”:

“My idea for reviving the Man of Steel

would necessitate creating a “tragic end*

that would smack of Saturday-aftemoon

serial hokum, where, weakened by
ionite. Superman is locked in a car s _

ing toward a deadly precipice. The car

plummets over the cuff and explodes in a
ball of fire on the rocks below. Months

reinforced,

run perpetually, to generate electricity for

the Earth’s people/’

Dave Baity, author of “Dave Barry

Docs Japan”:
“I think Superman should go on the

Larry King show and announce that he
would comebade to life if people in aB 50
states wanted him to."

Ralph Baksfai, creator of the movies

“Coof World” and “Fritz the Cat”:

"They can write a stay taTTmg Super-

man. That’s happened before; and it’s al-

ways an alternate reality riling or a bad
dream a reversing time or some scientist

comesalongand fixeshim up. Butyou can’t

resEyltinSuperman.AHaCKtoamst—any
cartoonist, anywhere—has to do is pickup,

a pen and draw him with the caption Tm
back/ and fad’s alive. As long as there are

cartoonistswhowant to drawhim—on the

wall oa a napkin, oron the back ofa dirty

newspaper— Scpoinan will always five/*

77iis article was compiled by Maitland

McDonagh.

That’sAB You Gettalk
Rich, Famous and Invisibles

Betty Page, d* poop sd who

walked away front a modeling car

reer rich and famous 35 years ago,

is stHl dive and Irving somewhere

in the United States but refuses to

let her new self — “old, fat and

ugfy” at 69 is bow rite puts it—be

sfywn in public. So when TV’s

“Lifestyles of the Rich and Fan*

ous" does herpzofQeoofy her voice

will be heard and old pictures will

-be shown. “Nobody would be in-

terested in seeingme.” Page said. “1

would rather be remembered as I

was when I was yotmg.** The Nash;

viUe native is Uving in California—

maybe: She won’t say.

W3/ p.*v-

Audrey Hepburn, 63, who bad a

cancerous tumorremoved from her

colon last week, was released from

Cedars-Sinai hospital in LosAnge-

les and isin gooa condition.

It’s just $3 million, but Nefaaa

Mandeb, says be “has natime” fa
Little Brown,- the American pub-

lishers who made a deal with him

for his life story more than two

years ago and are st31 waiting for

the manuscript: Mandeb, released

from Smith African prisons' after

27 years in 1990, has too much to

do leading the African National

Congress in its battle to win black

majority rule.

Eton John prepared fa his first

concerts in Mexico by laying a

symbolic cornerstone for Mexico

City’s first “Hard Rock Cafe." The

shows arepart ofa tour promoting

John's latest album, “The Out*
His other T-ntm American dates in-

clude Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro

and Sao Paula

receive the highest

from the Directors Guild ofAmeri-

ca, the D.W. Griffith Award. Rq-

pert Murdoch, chairman of News
Corn. Ltd. and Fox Ino, receried

the National Conference of Dm*
lians andJews’ Fnterfaimnant 6>-

HiieiyHnnuwtariini Award* \i -

Hollywood Honors:
met will recav

International
Classified

Appears on Page* 4, 6 & 7.
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ir*cc 0 4B 337 H.52 4.39 jKvw Sih 3 37 DC 9 48 *39 oc
wanw 1 35 339 c 4 3a 0 32 c

Curdi >'« ;T5 •i 7 44 337 *

Oceania
f

10 64 10-50 oc H S3 pc
Si»r.r« 3371 I.' 53 VL 34.75 13/56 pc

Foiecasl (or Sunday through Tuesday

North America
Baslon. New York City and
Washington O G.. will be
cold Sunday (hrou^i Tues-
day. but no notable rain or
snow is expected Detroit
and Chicago will also be
colder men usual, bul will

have talher tranquil weauior.
Sunshine is on lap loi Los
Angeles Sunday and a also
fiKely Monday

Europe
Stormy weather w* continue
across northern Europe Sun-
day Into Tuesday Ireland
and western Great Britain
will be the hardest till with
bursts ol heavy ram and
wind gusts lo SO and 60
mph. Heavy rarts wtfl extend
eastward through Poland
wtvle snow blankets an area
from Stockholm to Moscow

Asia
Heavy teats and wvids from
TtopicsI Storm Forrest wrfl

likely remain south ol
Bangkok Sunday. Alter
sunny weather Sunday.
snow a Meaty m Bajmg Uon-

‘ y- Tok\day or Tuesday. Tokyo will

have wndy but partly sunny
weather Sunday Monday
and Tuesday wiU be rather

simy and pleasant

lAsia 1

Toorr Tomorrow
High Low W Hlgt. Low W
C/F OF C/F OF

Sarvajt 30/86 24/75 pc 2984 23/73 f

8.46 2*29 pc 9<48 •1.31 pc
HCTXjKoog 24 75 ift-ei t 32-71 18*67 %
U4IVJ 3239 25 77 a 32*99 2bT1 9
r*m»0(7T» 32.W 13/55 % 1188 12/53 «
5eoul t539 6 *3 PC 7*44 1.34 e
S«?ra 3D« 948 pc 16 61 6/43 pc

30.66 24/75 sh 29.84 23-73 C
Ti*» 28.B2 17 «? o 27*0 16-61 »
Tcayo 30*8 70.50 pc 16 51 4/39 c

1 Africa H

Al^ari 20«8 11«2 pc 21 m 10-50 pc
Cjpr Town 37.80 1792 pc 28HC 10,64 pc
Casoaanca 31 70 12/53 pc 2068 11*52 PC
HiODB 29.84 19/86 pc 3086 19*66 pc

30-86 22/71 pc
23-73 12,53 s 22/71

Ttr« 26T9 12*51 » 24*75 11/52 5

1 North America 1
-377 •12 -1

1

pc •3 27 IC't 1 PC
13*53 1.34 3 »1 *» 3/37 s

© Nob York Timm, edited byEugene Malabo.

ACROSS
1 "Jaws" fish

6 Role in

Chekhov's ‘The
Three Sisters

-

57 Streisand role in

-Hello. Dolly!'

Boner

Middle East Latin America

Bnrul
Can,
Damascus
Mojlmr
R*vadh

Today
Mfcjh Law W Hkft Lew W
CIF OF OF OF

23-73 13-OS s 34 75 1116 %
K79 1407 » 26)79 U 57 %
74/75 >3-55 pc 23T3 1253 DC
23 73 12.55 « » 77 1305 s
23*4 17 s M M 10-64 o

Today T«
High Lew W M0I Low W
OF OF OF OF

BuemsA4es 27,BO 15*59 I 23-73 II.S2 PC
Cases. »«* 18*4 PC 30.86 19« pc
Lra 23-72 17*2 e 22 71 16.81 ge
Ua*oceC*t» 20*8 II .52 jd 2170 »2 53 c
FtodeJa-wo 2882 '864 pc 2984 1986 «
Sjwujg 23 73 7-14 b: 23.73 6 *i sc

Legmd: vsunny. pc -party cloudy c-doudy sh-showe>5. l-etmaanrro r-ran st-snow Surws
sn-snon. ,*u «!»Weather All nape, fbmeasta and<Ma provided by Accu-Wrtther. Inc. 1992

D«W
Det-t
FtontMXu
MK*bn
U7 Ar^as
Worn,
ttr-WKls

Nassau
Jttw »*•<

t*ce~

»

Ear F-a-
Soar*
"ftrjr-j

ftjJiLUi

7 44 -111 pc
233 *22 pc
1762 104 j
1 34 -622 c
3188 2373 pc
2*70 a:«e s
2879 12-53 s
2679 ra-64 c
t.u -720 pc
V -6/22 e

2780 23 73 c
7.44 0 02 pc

29 84 13.46 *
1568 9’48 pc
U5E 7 -cl pc
032 * 22 d
3 *5

4 3B -2.29 PC
5 41 2 29 pc
17.62 104 pc
104 .1-31 PC

23-73 PC

11 Heyerdahl

15 Plan m detail

20 Lofty nesl

2t Chinese horns

22 Chaplin’swidow
23 Rabbitof

filmdom
24 Ron's 1 932 good

luck piece?

27 Ben s 1961

island?

29 Sign to delight

angels

30 Irritated

31 Mild expletives

33 Exaggerate

34 Aunt in

Oklahoma!
-

56 "Tonightr host:

1954-57

59 Playbill heading

60 Mother-;-—.
U.S. saint •

62 City on the Po

63 First-aid

contrivance

64 Karen's 1934
nemesis9

67 Teatime
refreshment

68 Author Rand
69 Peggyand Spike

70 OppJsiteof
aweather

ox pc

19«
24 75
M'79
71*4

-779
2B.82
4-39
27/80
19 66
13-56

1.34

C.-43

11/32 pc
II .-52 4
*S«1 PC
-4-25 PC
-ana pc
2571 pc
-tOt pc
11« S

PC
7-44 C
-157 pc
032 PC

35 Touchesupon
36 * Isay...'

37 Kind ofscene
40 Fish eggs
41 Kindofdive

42 Family branch

43 —la-la
46 Bellicose

Olympian

BOOKS
THE FORGOTTEN
AMERICANS

Volgy. political science professors

at the University of /

ByJohn E. Schwarz and Thomas

J. Volgy. 219 pages. $19.95.

W. W Norton.

Jniveisity of Arizona, follow

the Lrailblazing path of Michael

Harrington’s “Other America,” a
book that helped to spur the war

even for people who are diligent,

ilewoi'

against poverty during the Kenne-
" Johnsom

Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

R IGHT up to the eve of the

U. S. presidential election, the

key word in the campaign wasjobs:
keeping them and creating them.

But something much deeper runs

through “The Forgotten Ameri-

cans,” a timely book that goes to

the heart of the changing work
ethos in the United States. Its im-

portant revelations promise to

challenge the conscience of Wash-
ington for a very long time.

John E. Schwarz and Thomas J.

dy and Johnson administrations. In

that landmark study. Harrington
wrote: “The other America, the

America of poverty, is hidden to-

day in a way that it never was
before. Its millions are socially in-

visible to the rest of us."

While not as hortatory as the

Harrington book. The Forgotten

Americans” is even more telling

three decades later because it in-

cludes members of the middle daw
as well as the recognizable poor.
Fear what Schwarz and Volgy em-
phasize in their book is that
“America may not be the land of

opportunity it claims to be. not

responsible workers.”

Something’s amiss in the Ameri-
can dream, the authors say. when
tens of millions of people work
hard, sometimes hold down two
jobs, put in long hours of overtime
(wives as well as husbands in many
two-income families), yet cannot
afford the basic necessities of food,
housing, dothing and medical care.

In addition to case histories that

bdp to humanize The Forgotten
Americans," Schwarz and Voigy (a
former mayor of Tucson. Arizona)
support their findings with statis-

tics drawn from census figures, tax
records, nutrition information
from the Agriculture Department,
employment records from the La-
bor Department, and bousing and
education surveys by government
and industiy-

Nearly 30 million people fall

into the authors' description of
Americans who have been left be-
hind by the faltering economy.
Some are now categorized as the
“new poor”: middle-class citizens

who have lost theirjobs and must
turn to charity for food, clothing
and housing.

The book’s main achievement is

to show that it is possible for tens

of millions of Americans to believe

in the work ethic, do their best on
thejob and stiB not quite make it in
the land of opportunity. In this

respect the conclusions in “The
Forgotten Americans" fly in the
face of those who cosmetidzed the
true state of the economy dnpng
the presidential ramp^ign

48 Doris's 1937
diversion?

52 Producer Wallis

53 Moved suddenly

55 Street show

56 Netman
Camporese

71 Hsvinganap
72 Pasch

75 Drudgery

76 Money in Haiti

78 Went by cab

80 Author of“A
Death in the
Family"

81 Part of H.C.L
82 Ralph

Rackstraw. e.g.

85 Cranny Smith is

one
86 Betty's 1985

evenings’*

90 Disgrace

92 World-weary

93 Author Godden
94 Comedian

Rudner
95 Roomvfilmof

1967?'

96 Ran. as dye

97 Window division

98 What bindweeds
do

100 A three-time
A.L.M.V.P.

101 Chi. trains

102 Cleavon’s 1979
indulgence?

106 Enter

107 Uno uno
108 Stainers’

containers

109 Love, in Roma
110 Pindarwork
112 Morsel for

Trigger
113 Strip ofwood
114 Fence straddler

1 15 Restrict

117 Vessel fora
hypodermic
solution

120 Not worth
of beans

121 Actress Rule
122 Org. founded in

1910
125 Neil’s 1935

merchant?
127 Manin’s 1986

accident?
130 “Over the

Rainbow"
songwriter

131 Rhine tributary

132 * Little. Lore
a Little.” Presley
Elm

133 Actor in “The
Deep”

134 Sodajerk's
brews

135

Rabbit
136 Tangle
137 Actress Burstyn
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IS Stigma
14 "Norma

-

15 Neddies
16 Actress in

Solution to Puzzle of Nov. 7-8

DOWN
1 Soprano Sylvia

“ChittyChirty
ngBang”

Herbert Mitgang is on the staffof
The Sew York Tones.

2 Legatee
3 A Guthrie
4 fSRros
5 Custodian
6 Worked for

Eileen Ford
7 Over
8 Spanish
composer
1729-83

Vu"

Bang
17 Seaweed

product
18 Kale of“Ariaotic

City-

19 “Jolly ."Hals

painting
25 Insert carmdges

again
26 Sales incentive

28 Burt Reynolds
fU 1978

9 Anna-—,
memorable
singer-aoress

10 Brtanist Gray
11 “ in fiery

floods.. ~:Shak

12 Ships' cargo
spaces

film:

32 spun
35 Craft, in Cadiz
36 Pour

37

March hare
38 Via speech

39 Irving's 1948
transportation?

41 Indian forwhom
a sea was named

42 Place ofMead
studies

43 Pete's 1955
insignia?

44 Gorge
45 Used a T square
*7 ?Nana" actress

49 Tell, for one
50 Director of

‘Breaking.
Away*

51 Military org.

54 High-school

subj.

57 Clear
59 Fhto—

—

60 Partof59 •

Across,
sometimes

61 Squeezed hy
62 Nicholas I or 11

63 More spacious

.

66 Outsider

69 Soul group

7J Furrow .

73 Was out ofsons.

74 Spore

75 Slalom obstacle

76 U!

(acquired

improperly)

77 Greek peak

78 Designated

79

Creed of
•Rocky*

81 Hutch display

83 Fielding novel

84 Let up
’

86 Apparition

.

87 Pursues

103

88 •—-a man who
wasn't there*

89 Soot; smutch

90

NaNa '

91 -Kong
97 Typewriter part

98 Sings lustily -

99 Hadon

100 Famed
Florentine.

family

102 Actor-singer -

- .Frankie and km

1485-1535 ..

104 ActorJennings i

105 Like Judy - *

Tenuta ...

Ill Everlasting, in -

poesy ...

1 13 Director of

•Network^
114 English courtly

115 Grub

116

alia

117 TVs"——IT”
118 Sarin Cetus

.

119 Grow tiresome''

120 Slightly open

121. Unite

122 Papal edict '

.;

123 Location .i . .

124 Solar disk
”

120 Smidgen
128-Cambridge indt-*

forwoutd-be .

'

attorneys

129 Moamais pass'
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